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HOUSE

Street,

ITInine

The

No 69 Danfortl) street to let,with or without ihe Fai niture. Possession
given immediateJy. For particulars enquire of
FLtAS THOMAS & CO.,
<Ic.8tf
90 Commercial st, or 63 Danfoitb st.

Portland.
Dollars a Year In advance.

Terms:—Eight

MI8CKLLAN ROUS.

To Let.

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

109

TO LIST.

rress

umiy

day (Sundays excepted) by

„„

Pro**

Mutual

TO ZjJET.
No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
AT Wood-yard.
Iso tor sale, stock ol wood, wag-

jiggers, sleJs,

dc2dlm

Portland, Decern bor 2d,

located

O

EANOi\ABI.E

Enquire

GEE &

ST.,
Georgia.

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by
and

Agency,

FURNISH ED
p’enty ot water, bouse heated by
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st.

GOODWIN,

them.

and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,

oc3tf

4$ Free St. Block.

_

m

To Let.

v mT

Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Posse-sion given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell
Co. corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct, 5th, 1870,oc5t<

BASEMENT

-ALSO-

TO

Street,

unfurnished, without

or

Either Single

These oflices are the most desirable in the citybeing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

to.

Portland,

marPdtf

noTtki'lm
-l euensents to Let.
* T from S t to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape ERzube'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
18 Oak Street, and
J. C. W OODMAN,
janHdtllUj Exchange St,

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

J.

Front Philadeldhia,
Has

opened

and

a new

completely appointed

To Let

class Store and Office?
Exchange Street
GALLERY 1 FIRST
between Middle and Fore Street?. App'v to
PORTLAND,

FIRST-tLASS
IN

oti

W.

cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

dc28d2w

90 and Accrued Interest.
Among their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the

3d.

cars

amount.

rincipally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, ard who have
every
reason to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an
amount, upon a road so near
completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

7th.

safe

on the
a first

MARKS,

lOO

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH A N'V
ferthib
decline
in
hold,
OVERNDENTS MCST DECLINE ALSO.

Suhscriptious
by

HAVING

jy Every description of »Tob Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders lYom tlic country solicited, and promptly
attended to,ja7dtf

nentot

and

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

Counsellor

at

Haa

market. We have added many new i atterns
former large assortment ot Stoves and Fariases, all of which we warrant to give perfect satisn the
:o our

Law,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

[action.
Grateful for past favors
same m the future,

to

remove

Street,

80 Middle

No.

Parlor,
O Rice,
Cooking- Stoves,
And Hangmen,

BARRETT,

305

P.
'ore

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAIUTER.

purchasing

For

Piano and Vocal

HERS,

Cargo just arrived
Scotia, for sale low by

from

the best mine ia Nova

BAND ALL, McALLI&TEB & CO,

ITUGCO & MASTIC WOREiERS,

50

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House*
no17dtl

GRAND

BREHNAN & BOO PEE,

EXHIBITION

UPHOLSTERERS

-OF-

Musical Instruments!

Strings. Haraonicos, Mutii Bex is. Pictu
ai d Mtuioil March indise.

IRA

Holiday Goods!

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

Parlor Suits, Loungbs, Spring Beds,
&c.
Furuikinds of Repairing neatly done.
boxed and matted.
oc25-*G9t,t&sD

Mattresses,

English, French

GEO. Iff. GABDIKKR
FOUND

Bohemian,

and

Glass and China Vases

AT

the

C.

new

A’so

STAIRS.

do22-3t

Silver

j

C.

a

Fxchahge Street,

<lc22-2wat Tworobly’s,

What

Every

E.

JOSE &

1TCH !

ITCH!

LoniEon and Pie

ITCH !
AT

CDI«A.H>S,

All

tions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Care or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg ets and country Bioies.
F. B. HElSKELL, Propii* or. Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Who estle Agents, 38 HanoPri e 35 cents per box.
ver street, Boston.

the

Tob

cco

AT

& P pea,

the number and

AT

Fine

H,

ao

Free Mirer I.

II

■vi’S._Free «iireet.

English Diagonals

ISA (Ts

3*1 Free Mrref.

(

ine or

IIH.V11X.3« Free Street.
CUISAM

Huh

Ce»l klatk of Fine Coods for
Ccuuenicu, Fast of Klo.iou

Ibe

Eg~Cail

and

If jon want

drlO’f

pee

a

t'

em.

In prices ot denying r.rnl repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
SI.00
Pants tor
75 and 5<»cts.
Vest for
37 "
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
t.4 Federal Street.
prices.

No. 3C Free Street.

Ganna a1. made

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3d tt

Great Reduction

as it
3G Free

sh old be
treet.

t-l

TUR DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co.,

Y.

Y.,

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb
WOIT PEHFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knoa
They are ground under their own gupervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
haidnefg and brilliancy.
The Scientific I'rincipU on which thev are oongtructed brings ibe core or centre ot the tens direct
ly in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
oiKiJi) atu jjifYClilr
such as

uv«m,uj

ing all
sensations,
glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &cpeculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
ilie best quality ,of all materials used lor that pur-

_

I#~Their finish and durability cannot he surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing .h
trade mark < > stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom fhey can only bi obtained.
These goods are not supplieJ to Pedlers, at any price

■

Eratible

Drawing and Writing

pnyVng ss^srs? ■•*>&

children are becoming famous throughout the
country. They are the finest fh ng tor instruction
in drawing and are suitable to children ot all
ages.
The draw ng ot Birds, An>mais, T»ees, &c
is
one of the roost fascinating amusements which
Children ean have provided tor them. These Tablets have ihorougb models tor the child to copv and
if it tails to make a good ox or horse, it can immediately be wij»ed off with a damn cloth and the Tablet is leady tor another trial. There is nothing s>
beautiful and cheap tor children amusing them and
at the same time cultivating a tast^ lor drawing.
THE WHITING TABLETS also are a capital invention. The copy is immediate y al ove the line on
which the child is to write, is iu the btstsfyieot
penmanship and the child can write with pencil,
wipe oft and re-wii'e again and again until itj work
is satisfactory, thus saving paper, ink Mots and
much trouble. It is the best method tor
penmanship to ehi’dren yet discovered.
As a

No,

Confectionery

DEPOSITS

TPilf.

Christmas

Choice Mixed & Yellow Corn
«*o.
3000 bn.
Just arrived per sell.

\c lo*r
“Mary A.

NOTICE

«ie.

Harmon,”

is

GEoEOE B. STARBIRD, late cf Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
b inds as the law direels
Ail persons having demands upon tl|e estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said

from

Baltimore.
This corn is selected by one of the most experienced havers in Baltimore, <s clean and handsome,
and we eo'ici*. CASH CUSTOMER'1* io give us a call
before purchasing elsewhere. For sale oy
CHASE BROTHERS,
ocSleodlw
120 Commercial st.

,<ln
goo!?buell

hereoy given.that the subscriber lia.
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
the trust of Administrator 01 the estate ot

4000 ba. Screened Mixed Corn,

estate

|

called upon to make payment to
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT. Adm’r.
Portland, December 2Utb, 1870.
dc22,28jn5
are

Gift.

these Tablets will please children more than anything that can be found.
Now tor sale at all the Book, Stationery "and F<mcy Goods Stores in

Portland,

**nd

stationers in all the principal cities.
MANUFACTURED

DAY, JJt.

JOHNSON,

or.,anr|

CO’8„

Jb

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T.

Oon«istiogof Wat".he«. Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy
O uda. an I
Toys wholesale and Retail, at Hisiles
Diy, Jr. & Co s SI Exchaujert.
dol4iJanl

cor.

135 Comberland St., near
Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Wilmot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P SHERRY,No. 9
Clapp’S Block, Congress
St*
*
opposite old
City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.
'DNO’IOT Comm’l St. First
S'Y
at Aov England Fair for

Premium awarded
Best Horse Shoes.

A

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Ho’ward Watch'Company!?re39 sIreet.

Agen

lor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN * JOHNSON,171 Middle A 116 Fed’l
Sts.

Masons and Builders.
HEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

P

BY

P.

HASTINGS,

BY

WENTWORTH,
Corner of Oak.

Dec 23d2w.

& IVIelodeons.

T received the highest premium at the New England and State PAir rn 1s69. 1 also have the exclusive riidlrt to use the Wilcox Patert Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounce*! by judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warranted
Price list stilt by mail. Will
sell lo pay by instalments.
No. 13 € bestsnt SI.,
Portland, Hr.

dclSeodly

TheBest American

Tingley’s Automatic Heat governor

Magazine

THE GALAXY.
160 pages of the choicest reading
matter lor 35 cents,

The Januarv JSTo

Heallh, Money, Comfort.

HEADY!

NOtT

Co ltaining Great Attractions.

FOR HOTAIR FURNACE!*.
oEUKE

Article

of Coal,
ud. It prevents clinkers ami the necessity ot
sifting
ashe3.
4.th. In ures all (larger against fire from an overheated inrnaee.
5th. Give* uui'ormlty ot Temperature with every
change oi the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the furnace.
In order to gnio these advantages, it is
only necessary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regard *o the drafts,) to the care
of tbe “GOVftCItftOR ”

ATTACHED TO BBIOK OB FOBTABLE
FURNACES, OLD OP NEW.
Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2 Oengress,oor. Water St-,
Eovl4eod3m

Notice of Foreclosure.
(be 14 h
hereby Riven that
PUBLIC
«lav ot December, A. D. UW>, Asa Field of Falin the
of
on

Cumberland, by

bia

morr-

deed ot that date recorded in Cumberland Registry, book 351), page 39, conveyed to tbe subscriber,
bis homestead lann situated in said In said Falmouth, containing lorty-seven acres, more ot less,
with the buildings thereon, being the stme larm
that I now own and occupy as my homestead tesidence. and Ui&t the condition ot mid mortgage has
been broken, hv reason whereof tbe subscriber
claims a foreclosure of sain mortgage pursuant, to
the statute in such cases made anil provided. Dat'd
at Portland this toll teenth
day ot December, A. I).
1670.
ADAMS MERRILL.

on

Fobt Fickens.”

By JUNIUS IIENBI BROWNE,
with

a

picture

ot

a

New Yojk Beauty.

Mrs. Edwards’s

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
AH kinds o/ Silver and Plated Ware Pepnircd.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
creditors ot the late Elijah P. Lewis are requested to leave ibeir bills at No. 45 Creen St.,
tor settlement.
ELIZA F. LEWIS.
dc24*lw

YEAR BOOK

Schools.

To he Issued Januarn

1st, 1S7/.

One ol the most complete cooipends of
important
information which has ever been compiled in this
country. It should be in every Library, as a Book
ot Re erence.
It contains an interesting Tlfutory of Altonnara; Civil,Commercial, mid Agricultural
Vutormntion con *erniiw all the Governments in
the World; a General Summary of all the Benevolent institutions and Religious Denominations in the
World, with a complete Minietcml Directory ot
near v every Religious
Body in the United Mates, a
complete List ot all the Colleges, Theological
Seminaries, Medical and Law Schools In the
United Stales.

yoor (S-f) will receive
able Work

n

Tlic New Department
OV

POPULAR
MARK
Picture of King

SCIENCE.

TWAIN’S

William,

and ten pages of

Humor.
“LADY

JUDITH,”

and
continued.

“OVERLAND,”

Sliott Stories and Sketches, and the regular
department of Current Literature, Driftwood,
and the Nebuiie. All for 35 cents per
number.
Subscription pree $4 per year. Liberal
Clubbing Terms with other periodicals.
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
Now is tl)C time to subscribe lor the
New Year.

Address,
SHELDON & COMPANY,
dc24d2t
New York.

Family Botter!
PACKAGES Cbolcn Dairy
J Cana
A OU
la West, lor sale by
Dec 15-tl3w

Butter, from

I'PIIAM A ADAMS,
No. 194 Commercial 9t.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 136, Middle street.
J.W, & H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES.

copy of ih'* valu-

Every Pair Warranted

Rare Business

TliTnrna

n»*v***Vj

J.UU1MVJ

A. ■

37 Park

Tn

Cl

Oil

_au23dtt

Sacred

receipt of price

roETt.ANP, Dei ember 10th, 1570.
firm of J. U. Tiu* Sr
t'o., I- tais dav
THE
tot veil by the withdrawal
Wil'l imO. Ft
Wtiouhn
or

mWWTSA

sumed emergency and
opportunity then exin the President's
judgement
does not now exist. The President watches
the controversy with the greatest of

interest,
and takes every
opportunity of informing himself more and more
thoroughly as to details.
He is particularly
J?

bearing on

<

.o?

For Bnvatma.

address.

ortl7u

House!

subscriber would rfspecl Hilly Inform the
pull 1C Unit she has leased tbe brick tenement
No. 23 Pearl
treef, wlic«e him intends onetime a
fiist-c.ass Bi.ar.img bouse, at reasonable prices, on
Monday, Dccenihei 12.U70.
Kooms furnished or unpunished,

THE

A‘ f>'

Secular.

onl filters.

SON’S Parent Cool Sitter the best, thing in
Vi ORRI
i*4
the market. I hose in want of a Sifter will do
well to cal' at Pettingllootof Cro s s>, and e.xaiineonebeiore porchis’ni arty o litr knd, Nice

things

Persons out ot tinplojnn nt
HO wish to mike money can clear troni $3 to
\\
Tv
$5 a uay, selling
C Mho I in’4 IVfrw Variety Prize
Pacliage !
Send lor circular, or ;:pnlv to
O. R. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Deuot, Portland. Me.
Pedlers ami jaities traveling thiougb the
will
find It to their advantage to send lor
country,
circular to

and

Christmas or Ne
dc20ti

S. IP.

,v

Years present.

COOK,

Fas the Agency fer tho

Best

Organs in

the Market.

Persona abnnt to pnrch.se will do well to rail and
examine at No. 2 Dieting block.
e'cl(,2iv

NOTICE.
Into

nARTFonn

Life &

Annuity Ins. Comp’v,

OF HARTFORD
FRANK 31. aimIVAY, Gen. Agt.,

1

^^d'cll-iw

Exchange St., Portland,

OT*Unnfnl ilirougl
•ep24

DB.

LUDWIO,

C’ougrrss Square,
tully re.-overed from recent
HAVING
attend to prote-siunal cailj
by day
dc!3iseodlmp

illness, will
or nijiht.

oat

Me.

deSfate.

it___

Cold

!_€©!«!!

!

the dmr shut br using the Iterersible Door
Spring. Shuts any siz-d door and don’t »lam.
For sale by hatuware dealers and

KEEP

Stackpole, No. 3 Temple Street,
and

|iut on praneriy and warranted.
▲l.o Weatherstrips,

intescg'
f suggestions
restoration^onr inter-Ameri-

SAN DOMINGO WILL DO.

The policy so strenuously resisted
by Mr.
Sumner is as strenuously sustained
by its
friends. The President especially sees in it
or thinks he does, the rehabilitation of our
American commerce, as |well as the
acquisition of territory which will iu the main
sup
ply us with the aitides we now consume, pro—i

..

--

t*uu

v«p/«

x iic

AJLai.ii.

cuiupreuen-

sive character of the President’s
view, may be

appreciated by an examination

of the state of

trade with South America and the West
Indies.

our

AMERICAN IBADK.

OUIi

From 1850 to 1850, :en years, we
imported
horn Brazil and other Southern American
countries, to the amount of $272,427,07-1.—
From the West Indies to the ainouot ot
$312,
750,912, or a total of $535,177,980.
Ol thu .total Cuba and Porto Rico alone
furnished us to the amount
of$205,950,733, or
very near one hall ot the whole.
The exports during the same
period wcte:
from South America, $107,042,4(»3, from the
West Indies, $172,547,327, or a total of
$279,589 730.
Of this total Cuba and Porto Rico furnished $85,585,240, or nearly one third of the
total.
The excess of imports over exports
during
this decade was $305,588,240, or $30,558,824
per annum. The excess in favor ot Cuba
and Porto Rico, was
$176,472,934, or $17,647,298 per annum.
For the decade beginning I860 and
ending
1869 the results are equally
startling.
Our South American imports were valued
at $317,098,927; West Indies
$463,698,324
making a total of $780,797,251.
Thi3 is an increase of
$195,610,265. Ol
the above the imports from Cuba and Porto
Rico were valued at
$409,186,659,—considerably more than one half.
During the same period our exports were
to South America
$155,628,850; to West Indies $289,374,108; a total of
over

$445,002,027;
previous decade of

the

Of the above total exports Cuba and Porto
Rico received $158^57,878, or an increase of

$82,274,129.
The total excess of imports was
$335,794,224, or. an annual excess of $33,579,422,—a
a yearly increase for the
last decade of $3 020
597,SO.
The annual -increase of export over the
preceding decade was $10,541,38970, Cuba
and Porto Rico.
The totals of trade between these colonies
and ourselves are instructive. For the two
decades our expoits stood!

1850—1859, $85,583,749; I860—18C9-$158 257,S78.
The total increase in the last decade was
90.

even on

TUE

Living in our village is a veteran hunter
trapper, a pensioner of 1812, now nearly
ninety years of age, known by the familiar
of Jncle John Smith: a character in
and of himself well worth flie trip, aside from
the trout, who has frequently, in times past,
been seen wending his w-ay home, b -arieg

name

strinra nf nir*#»

During

Attack and Death or a Rxxaekadls
Bcbolab—The Si. Louis Republic*!! ol Wtdresday tells the following storv of a unlquo
sensation in that city. A Mr. Bradley ol East
St. Louis was awakened early ou Tuesday
moruiDg by bis wile with the Intelligence ibat
burglars were attempting to effect au eutrauce
to the bouse, which, it may he stjted, I* a two-

story frame situated on Third strict. Tue upper portion of the dwelling is occupied by tbe
tatnily tor sleeping apartments, while one ol
tbe lower rooms serves as a room for an old
lady named F.ynn, a member of the household.
On iearniog that some cause of alarm really
existed, Mr. Bradley arose aud grasping a
bugecavalry sword, stationed himself at the
window, exoectiDg every moment tosie ilic Ingress or attempted ingress of some daiing thief,
and detetnvuid to defend his fireside at all
liazirds. While thus waiting a sadden crash
was heard from below, as it the whole side of
the house bad been jammed in, and at the
same
time the old lady was beard to sen am
pierceiDgly.as if wild with tpar. According to
the story, the wiudow and the bureau near it
weie suddenly dashed into tbe middle of the
roam.
Her husband is a inght-watctimau, aud
beirg soon expected borne, she thought be
must have beeu out druuk and was attempting
Shu sprang
togetiu through the window.
lrooi her bed ami seized what she supposed
was the retreating leg of a mau. It had a
queer
feel, however, and was drawn outward with
violence, aud the old lady having advanced
close to the shattered window, saw to bet horror, the towering hulk of au enormous eleUnable to overcome the shock, she
phant.
tell almost insensible to the floor. Ac ibis stage
of affairs Mr. Bradley, with his drawn saber,
s tat ted for the rescue.
The stairs leading below are on the outside of the house, and as hs
desceuded be encountered the elepn&nt, who
A
appeared determined to ascend the steps.
few blows ol tue steel blade ou the trn..k cowed the huge brute, and be commenced a retreat.
He backed out of the yaru at d teok a northwardly course until he arrived ata saloon owned by Mr. Charles Schafloer, at which place
be stopped, took a general observation of too
surrounding*, then making a d< spera'e chares,
he shivered a large dour to atoms. This last after was the close of his damage. He wandered
off through the silent streets and ac da} light
was found near the southwest depot,dead', having, it is said. dieJ from the effects of the cold.
Tiie explanation of tiro busice-swas stou ascertained. The elephant belonged to a nraoagerle
winch was goirgeast ou the Vandalia taiirond.
Tbe elephant was left at dark by tbe kc> per in u
railroad car, being, as was supposed, securely
locked in.
DutiDg the night, however, be
broke tbe chain which fasinuel h s leg, tore
down the door, and started on his voyage of
death.
A Massachusetts State Constable arrested
a
man
namSaturday,
youug
ed George A. Greenleaf, of Mercer, Me., fur
the larcenv of a number of harnesses.
It appears that Greenleaf was employed as a coachman by Mr.
Geoige A. Taylor, id Miitou, last
September. He suddenly left, and at the satuo
time n valuable silver mounttd harurss disapHis return in two or three days, aud
peared.
his surprise that anything had beeu stolen,disarmed suspicion and he was again employed.
Soon afterward be again left, and another uew
harness was missed. Shortly afterward he wi nt
iuto the employ ot Prescott Ilosmor, ot Coucord, Mass., and in a short lime suddenly left
with a valuaole. hoi so and six harnesses belongHe attempted to sell tha
ing to Mr. Hosroer.
horse in Cambridge, hut becoming frightened,
departed suddenly, leavii g the animal. Fiona
a'girl in Boston, who was prohao'.V the O iose
of bis dishonesty, his whereabouts were discovert d.
His lather is a well-to-do citizen of
Mercer. He was taken to Concord Satuiday,
and held for tri»l. He admits everything, and
the property will probably all be recovered.

on

dclllm

BALANCE

excess
excess

General Ntni.
Five stores and several other buildings at
St. Thomas, Cau., were burned on Monday.—
Two men aje missing aud it is feared they are
in the ruins.
Ou Monday, Jan. 2I, President Giant will
give the usual Hew Years’ reception to the
members of the cabinet, foreign ministers,
&C. Very little business will he done in the
departments this week.

Wheu it is remembered that the island of
Hayti alone yielded before its -ievolution a
larger amount of sugar than is now raised by
Cuba, while its coffee crop equalled all that is
now produced by Cuba, Porto Rico, Brazil
and Costa Rica.
Five years after her independence was se-

Hayti,—the

islaud

being

Dr. E M. Powers was arrested in St. Louis
Saturday night for violating the pnoa ct Mrs.
Viola Hill, while on a visit to hit office in the
prosecution of his business as a solicitor torn
subscription of new publication. Mrs. Hill it

then

under one gover.ituent, though not recovered
from the ruin that had ensued, had an import
trade of

$3,100,000. ner exports for the
£2.130,392 lbs. coffee; 183,917
Cotton; 331,421 Chocolate Xut; 4,224,193
Logwood; 2,522,538 Lignumvitaj, and 44,992
feet of Mahogany. Hayti alone exported in
1804 58,440,555 pounds of coffee.

tepresent-d as a highly respectable lady, re
ccntly lrom the South.
John Hanlon, the murderer of Mary Mohrmau.at Philadelphia, has been eeutence<l to bo
haDgeil February 1st.
Ben. Parley Poore has telegraphed to Sau
Francisco to have the body oi bis brother,
Walter Scott Poore sent to Kewbnirport for

year were

Commercially then the President is sus
tained in his effort. Our possession of San
Domingo will viitually give us control of the
Gulf, making it vittaally a closed sea to all
hut ourselves. England and France maintain several lines of steamers to its islands
aDd Central America, subsidizing to the extent of at least $15,000,003 per annum.
Tlit
DTPSPn t

tmnn

In

irtn

lo

ocl

nt

interment.
The Presbyietian

meeting house and a tlu
Medina, N Y., w-rn o»stroved by tire Monday uigbt. L -as 8370C0.
H. E McLaughlin.editor of the Murfreesboro, Teuu M-iu>tor, was shot and killed at
Smyrna on Saturday by Babert C.ittel.
shop

e

aud

dwelling

M ist/c LbAMKOt'S*
To the UonomWe 8fnftfeand Home ot Repreaenta
tires fu Ltciala.urd assembled ot tbe Si.to ot
Maine.
Notice is berth? given tint Joshua Il rr.i k and
other* intern! ti» petition the Lcgi l.it ure mr hu i, t
a KaT10 altxiv ibenj :ir.d ibtir as<ocl mcs »o oml
r« ad rrntn ibe town ot Albed *br u?h Sanloid to
We!.s IK pel, or uear it i the town of W* 11*.
J OS u 0 A H EH HICK.
dell 13#
Alfred. !>«•■€mt er 1st, 1870

whole West Indian group; that

Avoid Quacks.

of the area more than one third.

scmnkb’s

at

_a

100,000. while that of the other West Indiar
Islands, all uuder European control, is 3,289,
200, while their area i3 50,462 miles.
Thai
ol the island ol Hajti is 20.000
square miles,
ol which the San
Domingo portion will.le
about 18000 miles. The
population is one
fourth ol ti

tomm.

with the finest fish iu the world lor themmankind.’*
L.

twenty years given—1850 to
1809—our account with South America and
the West Indies stood as follows:
Imports,

cured, (1S09)

nmnunf

selves and “all the rest of

the

$1,305,975,227; exports, $734,592,757;
ot imports, $031,3S2,970, or an annual
of $31,509,123.

fn.nr

ing could make him divulge the place ol their
captuie. It is now supposed that this pond
was his fishing ground on the sly.
I would advise ever}body who reads this to
follow the laud .ble example of Mr. Berrystocking all our numerous brooks aud ponds

annum.

TOTAL

I am sorry to say-.

and

The excess of impoits over exports wts
from 1850 to 1859—$179,572,984. From 1800
to 1809 it was $250,928,781. It was thus
during the first tea years annually, $17,957,298 40. During the last ten years the balance
has stood $25,092,87S 10 per annum. For
the twenty years given the balance
against
us in Cuba and Porto Rico was
$430,591,765,

$43,050,170 50per

Sundays,

The pond has no visible outlet or inlet,
though it is supposed to have underground
connection wilb other ponds in its viclntty—
one in particular, that flows across the
highway (freely) in times of drought, and ceases
altogether lu Spring and times of ft-esbets,
and high water in neighboring ponds.

$409,186,659.

MU.

tie field? of the State Reform f?cli00l,
Ot. 34, one light red Cow; small
size, about 12
years old. Tne owner is rcquepftd to prove property, pay charges and take her away.
t_K. W. 11U lull INS ON, Supt.

CAME

the

can
commerce, especially that willi South
America, and is especially intimate with the
Argentine Minister, Col. Gargla, who is re
garded as decidedly one ofthe'ablest men in
the diplomatic corps; and one of whose
specialties is the bringing of the two Republics into closer commercial and other
leciprocal ties- The President also favors the
policy
of encouraging the establishment of
private
navy yaids, so that government vessels may
be constructed and
repaired therein, if needed. Xo special plan has received his endorsement, but the idea indicated in the Secretary
of Navy’s report meets his
approval.

same

MB. JOHN USHAW,

ills-

The 4 1 Bark Mary E. Libby Capt.
T. L. Libby, will sad about tlio fl'St ot
.January tor above port; tjr freight or
passage apply to
ISA AC EMERY,
dcll't !w
No. 11-2 Unijn Wharf.

Portland, December 5th, 1570."'

W

Favlsg perfected arraticem*nts with some of the
leading singers of Portland, would respeet'Ully In
form the public that he is prepared to lumisli appropriate music for Conner*s9 Lectures, Fairs. Parties, anl Fr-tive Occasions, w:tli poL.ptne.-s a d
with the endeavor to give fatisfcctton to nil who
may favor him with lheir patron ge.
ncl4tf

x.

g*» C. Osborne and Her ry T. Carter will
conttnue tLe luanut-ictu
t*f New Ei.clatd Rum
under ilie style and Him rame ot'
d.-2l*l\v
G. TRUK & CO.

Boarding

/M

n

\/U»|

Dissolution oi Copartnership-

New

Opportunity!

being about to make a change in business, will ior a
bort time offer bis whole establishment
upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to puic'uase. F©i
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
f

How, New York.

the fcbove

Rip

free.

sent

on

not to

Had.- Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage In a well-established and good paving business, oarable ol
being
latgely increased, and a line stand p>r tbe livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who

tareen st

SltlnflTr P

Superior to

For Nule by all Dealers.
dcCOdlm

GHATUITOUSL Y.
Sample copies of the Observer

wire.

ANY

dPrice, One Dollar.
All persona subscribing anti
paying for
the NEW YORK OlDKItVEK for one

__.1.

story bfgmi.
JUSTIN MCCARTHY’S article on “Thiers.’

Co, 48 India A 162 & 164 Congress sts

screw

to

a rumor on

00-1 Art

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi
0. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. nnder Lancaster hall.

a

Bonnyeaglc, thence up the Limingtou corner
road about two miles,
making in all, about
twenty mile3 from your city.
The pond, of
about four acres, c died Sand Pond, ts situated
near the highway oil the west, tu a
pitch pine
plain, but a few rods from the road, with high
sloping bank*, circular in form. And I will
venture to say visitors will
find it as well
stored with the sppekled beauties, 83 can be
found in the State of Maine.
While the Ice
was clear and thin, they couiJ bo seen in
schools ol four or five hundred to a thousand,
and could be driven ail about the pond by
simply walking behind them. The snow and
thicker ice at the present writing, Cul3 off this
exciting view. About thirty seven 3 ears
since, the proprietor of the ad| fining farm deposited a few small brook trout in Inis pond.
This circumstance was entirely forgotten ua*
til last July, when a dead trout, eighteen
inches in length, was found lying on the
shore. Men and boys tried at thi3 time to
catch some of them but not a ‘-glorious nibble” could be obtained; but immediately upon
the freezing ol the pond, a few days
since,Mr.
William Derry, a son of the former owner of
the faim, tried his hand with go>>d success,
and already several hundred pounds have
been caught; and the cry is, still they bite,

The increase in the last decade was
$144,029,930, or an annual increase of $14,402,-

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Bottoms fastened with
sewed or pegged.

may wish to know
where to find the new fishing grounds, for
their benefit I will direct them.
The route from Portland is via Gorham,
West Gorham, cros;ir.g the Saco liver at

isling, which

or

ALMANAC,

enabled

i'ouil.

To the Editor qf the rrets.
As many of your readers

deny the
direct testimony. Iu recent conversation the President
stated that he not
only had no Intention of
sending in any message, but further that lie
adhered strictly to the policy indicated
by
him in the message
recommending the measures reported last session
by the special committee on Ameiican Tonnage.
The suggestion made by the President just before'uie
last session closed, was in pursuance of a
pream

Our imports lor the two decades stood ai
follows: 1850-59, $265,156,733; I860—69,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL. 430 Congress St.
B. F.

that i

of such

$72,674,123, or annually, $7,287,412

Watches, Jewelry. Ac.

new

del4,21,2k

THE

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C- PROC TER, No,, 93 ?7xebange Street.
'V No.
QEO. R. DAvrlp,.
301A Congress street.

«1. HELMING &

L AKY WELLES a

TYPES OF AMERICAN BEAUTY”

through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use

county

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS fir BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac.

NEW YORK OBSERVER

Mailed to any address, [O't-pald,

Tiii? Invention has now been thoroughly tested tor
Four Wear., and ii oti'e-ed to the public as a perfect remedy or the Incanveoiracea, Onager,
ami AuHoyaurc*, arising Irom Furnaces as unituariiy managed. Home or its advantages are
1st. A sure remed* for the escape of Gas or Smoke

notice is

book l

valuable

ANl)

YErnAM’S

JTEW

Writing-Desks,- Portmonnaie*, Pocket
Knives, Juvenile Books, Bibles, Fancy Goods, tfc.

BOSTON.

a

«»c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

THE

Tablet Co., iJ9 llrnlile Snort.
Boston.

Books,

n

Neatly biunit In Cloth uniformly with Ditson &
Co’s popuUr works <>t lUu.irnl L.icrnturr,
[“Beethoven's Loners,” “Mcndeusohn’s Lctiera,”
‘•Liteot Mendelssohn,” “Lins ol Uottjct alk,” ■ History of Music,” <$<• j
Sent post-parl on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & Cl>., Now York.
dc24tc

THE

GHRIN TMAS

D.

far

Price $2.

boo1.sellers and

GIFTS l

Organs

by Mosclieles.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

MARITIME

industrious effort to
misrepreposition on this question.
Several rumors have been put in circulalion
stating there was an intentio* ot re-affirming
by another special message, the position assumed at the close of the last session, in favor of a
temporary abrogation of the registry
law.

happens

■*'i*>1iii,£

w

BOXNYEAOLE, D.'C, 2*3, 1‘7).

an

$195,413,297.

JAMES MILT.ER. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Mater Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maimer,
Jobbingpromptly attended to.

The

sent the President’s

being an increase

Plumbers.

"W atclies.

Volume,

graphers.

o

A. S. DAVIS &
.80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Mhldle
St., cor. Cross.

tile of ISecflioven
In One

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

U. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore8treet.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest. Cliatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable
Jewelry, GoM
B' ads. Silver and Stated Ware, Opera Glasses.
Spectacles in Gold and Si eel
Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
B^-Purchasers are invited lo call and examine
our stock.
dcl0-4w

Edited

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

dec53-istt

MANUFACTURER OF

gase

and Fruit store.

SALE, nice tenement attached. vor»
1
trally I cated, well fitted u,., doing
ness
Grand opening tor a man or man and w lie
with small capital. Particulars—TAYLOR & co
20 State Street, Boston.
dec28-d3t

I70R

teaching

-AND

mouth,

lOO Middle street, Portland,
ma«le in this Bank, on or be lore the
4th «ay ot Jan next, will draw inlerest Irom
tbe first day oi ►aid month.
NATHANIEL F. PEERING, Tr- usurer.
December 16,1870.
declGJ&wtf

Tablets,

for

American

& Vfelodeons !

Organs

Custom Boot and Shoe
Business,

Savings Bank,

•

GOODS
CHAS.

order

1"1 and 10.? Federal St.
Eepairlng
E-/«
ol all kinds done to order at short
notice.

Christmas <fe New* Year’s

European

UNRIVALED

THE

os®.

nrntl

AUDaud SOFT WOOH, lor sale; at No. 43; Lin
coin street. Also, <.fj edgings.
WV, MUSE.

(upstairs.)

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.

WARE,

STYLES!

NEW

Dec 14-dlm

IFALTHASI and

Wood, Wood!

jun25william nrjnVN.

Mains

in

Fane; Vealloga lu lilkt,
At Irels nml Ca.bmerr, worth
having,

Hehasbouyln ontths wlmte stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero. who uscilto bcatE37 Congress street.
Mr.
Tuero’s customers ar* rsqnpste to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they wqi tt„il the lu st stock in
he marktt, ami as cbeai> or cheaper man they
can
J

HThtinV

I

A l ull l

-xs AT-HSSKJS

e else
fore* t

CHI<A

French &

buy

E. PONCE,
IVo. So Exchange St.

find any w he

SOLID SILVER AND PLATE®

SPRINGFIELD,

El reel.

‘•Inpid Suitings, latest thing Out!

UL1 C/ ±j

Cigars,

Tree

novelties

CniNA

AT

A

to

SO

Overcoatings,

dc3-ly

J\

Cassimeres tor

Trowsers,

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcer?, Burn?,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blai's, Scald.-, Pimple?, B'oicbes,
Frosted Limb?, Inflame t Eyes, Pi eg, and all Erup-

Tbe best place la Portland

u

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail,
BEALS * CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin
Streets
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18
Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 188 Fore st.

GUIS

INTERESTS.

There is

the Dominicans have grown out of
ever had any.
Spectator.

both, it they

C., Dec. 24,1870.

PRESIDENT AND

WHAT

Furniture and Upholstering.
Whitby Jet in Great Variety,
n» HO Federal street, all
DYYJ.D W-tPFA.^eUuho,8ferl'1* ani1 Repairing done to

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

337 Congress street,

LOOK AT THE

Tetter !

Jewelry,

86 Middle Street,
Have received a supply ol line

BUTTERICK’S

Tetter !

Fluent Block, Comer Con-

^RDT,
Exchange
St8.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO„ No, 78 Con merclal St

GEO, L.

Patterns ol Garments.

CUKES

1

___

GEUKISH &, PEARSON

AND

Salve

an

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
nnd Weather Strips.

FOR SALE

17'J Middle Street, Portland.
N B. Being the ojily authorized agents, we have
ro connection with sny other parties selling either
the Elias Howe .Sewing Machine or Butterick’a Patterns in this city.
dolotf

L

Child Should Have.

For Sight is Priceless I

CO,

PLUMMEK& WILDER,

press

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and
Federal st-.
HOOPER & EATON N„ 1 no
DWELL & ITOYT, No II Preble Stre-t
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56
Exoban?e St.

money Cannot Buy It,

SEWI.vG MACHINES,
I

DRS. EVANS A- STROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
13), Free Street

N. E.

ELIAS HOWE

Tetter I

City Hall.

F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the
only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st * near

Organ AMelodcon Manufactnrers.

Highest Premium

best makes in the country,

Street,

Something New.

Dec 17-<Uf

3Itigic

near

Whitney.

Co
L0’’

Dye House.

Goods ffor Christmas.

Cor. Middle and Pearl sis.

Hieskell’s

Sheet Music j ust received.

&
®

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

fine display of

Plated Ware S

of the very

CAUTION .—All genuine has the name Peruvian
Btrup,” (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. Dinsmorb
A 32-page pamphlet pent free.
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Bold by all Druggists.

Congress

WATCHES,

e?>

ST )CK BRIDGE,

Xo. 15G

LOWELL’S,

CO.,

sep12d&wly

Exchange Street,

UP

AT

20 Wall St., New York.

unpleasant

MANUFACTURERS OF

BE

all

Pine.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 143 Congresg Street.

d&w3m

.■■■

No. 33 Free Street,

MAY

Gift Books,

dtf

A

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAKD, ME.
gf~ Prompt attention { ai'i to all kimlsot Jobbing
n our
apr22<ltf
line._-

7

Wrapper,

Washington, D.

To Editor Of th, Press:

JOHN A.

Full aud Hall Sets ol

Holidays!

Music Folios. Music

-FOK-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

t lio

Water
Ac.

Chimneys

Don’t Fail to Call and See Us.

NeckChainsi.

MUSIC

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

Dentists.

¥ew-¥cars.

Soaps, Perfumes, etc., etc.
BS^“ Just tlie thing for Christmas.
dc22-1

Carpenters and Builders.

the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE
HOUSE, 318 Congress ,t.

-AND-

301

elsewhere.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

for

Christmas Goods

Beautiful Fancy Articles.

Coal and Wood.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WPmot
stree

STOCK WELT. <*■ CO.. 28 nn.1 163
Danforth

Christmas

Stveet,

Middle Street.

Bonnet nnd Hat
Bleacher?.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310) Congress Street.

Kendall ft

JPlated Ware,

everythng

92

Street, orders received hT N. M. Perkins
and

dc!9

173 & 371 Fare Hi.
Please call and exam neeur large Btock b

S.

Sets,
And

BREED,

H. E.

Castors, Tamps,

Glass

For all kinds ot

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKi: &

Table

FOGO &

Rook-Binders.

Toilet Sets,

Sets,

ACADIA COAL

SHERIDAN & GBIFHTHB,

(Formerly

After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

share of the

Oct 24th.

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress
Portland, Me.,
One door above Crowi.,
Jan 12-dtt

F* LASTE

a

Goods.

Congress

6^"Also,

and full information may

Alphabet Chairs,

GEO. R. DAVrS & CO.,
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

CROSlflAN’S

Corner Diddle nnd Finn Siren.,

pamphlets

Tea

while

It

THEO. .JOHNSON » CO., No.
13) Union Street.

A new and novel thing, the children
sleep a week
alter they nave one, an<l wake
and
up in the ni«ht
°
cry for them.

F. di C. E. NASH,

_BOYD BLOCK._au24

FRESCO

solicit

we

for
tbe

CALL AT

will he received in Portland

SWAN

of whom
be bad.

wav
on

to

Holiday

SECURITIES-SUCH

•-

enlarged our Store, we are now prepared to exhibit to our customers the largest assort-

Apply

dc2811w

Tbeasubbb]

FURNACES!

line ot the horse cars, suitable every
class boarding bouse. Good stable

security.

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BB
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
HELL
UOVKRNDENTS, AND REV
ReALLY FIRST-CLASH RAILROAD

Child’s

HOYT.

December 29, 1870.

■■etter from II ashiuglon.

authenticity

Booksellers and Stationers.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

KINDS,

ALL

corner

The road is i

33 Pine Street, New Verb,

-AND-

HOUSE FOR RENT-The brick
ot Congress and Carleton
Sts.,

CHAIRS,

Children’s Chairs,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

BOAI’.DING
house,

are

country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lu tnber South.
5tli. The Mortgage is only $16,G0C per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this
6th.

L OR RENT.—A tenement of five rooms on Preble
street. Also two cot ages at Wood lord's
Corner,

I

premise?.

expected to ran across the state in 60 days.
The road bs s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly for it, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
It runs t' rough a most superb agricultural

troves

HOUSE.

PRINTING

Book, Card and Job Printer,

No.

mortgage

W. B. SHATTCCK,

PRESS
WM. M.

ure

GKO. R. DAVIN Ac CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 28dtr

offered at the

feb21dtf

DAILY

r

^THE-

LOW.

Repaving,

Baker*.

”
Printers Exchange,
*
No. •f;.Qi'T,?C:Y
lit Exchange Street.
SMALL * SHACKFOHD, No. 38 Plnm
Street.

Walnut Desks,

1-

Mr.
walker. Tbis bouse has been put in periect repair
by its owner Attached to tbe bouse i sa good stab'e. This property will bo rented fora term ot years

Hay'!. All

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Stands,

SMOKING

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev.

of the Cbm pan y remain, which
very low rate of

H, ANDEKSON,

Office ot Nathan Wtbb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

At

No. 152 Middle Bt,,

Bible

tbe block from Congress «t.
Contains
gas, furnace ail in perfect repair.
-AL8

Westbrook.

fectly

in Suits.

or

rooms,

nine

Bonds

LET.

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Extenaire Slock of She*! 03n«ic.

lyOrdeis by mail promptly attended

furnished

board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.»
Require at this office.
sep22d3w*if

Musical Merchandise oi all kinds
Constantly on hand.

road is bnilt by a Company ol strong capitalhave pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

m

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

1“ Middle st,ever H. H.
WI;R;/)YE't>
hinds or Machines lor sale and to
let.

WALTER DERRY. No. 101 Middle
Street.

Holiday Goods!

Brick House No 28 Pearl st. being the first

The
liou'e

7 Per Ct. Gold

n___w .a
awwaako
W B4VV 1

ROOMS,
rp\VO
A
on

GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Re (1 Estate & Mortgage isrokeri*.

For Kent.

Completed.

aie

»

U S E F U L

MONEY TO LOAN !
prepared to loan money in
from $100 to $20,000, on First olass
^ ^>°r*'*an<*» Westbrook and Cape

sep2itf

who

first

2d.

Merchants National Bank.

Ca

St. Louis and St. Paul-

OF

O 1> JS

W. O. CORE, No. 12 Pearl Street.

TO LOAN!
]Vf ONEY
We are

UA

sums

Thursday Morning,

Auctioneer.

Marble Tables,

BULLETIN.

ONF MILLION

a

Burdelt Organs.
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins

Middle

ou

keep list ol all the vacant tenements In the
WE city
with all necessary information in regard
l

to

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

77

Geo. R. Davis & Co \s

rate.

Tenements.

INVITES

Mew

the block ot Brick Stores

or

Apply at
Jyl8tl

conference in the line ot his profession
and particularly on the subje tef transmission
of power whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote from the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, hoom 8.
wm

This

ists,

gas
luruace.
dc24tt

a

To be Let,
whole

part ot
THEPortland
Pier.
the

ENGINEER,

dcldtf_

To Let.
house, pleasantly located,

A

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

m>

Connecting

gej 27tf

sep27-1yJ. L. FARMER.

dllm&wGw

«

'‘ORl'LAND.

THE

C. w. HOLMES, No. 327 CnngressSt.
Acetlon Sale!
every Evening. Private Sales (luring tho day.

Wo. 130 Exchange §t.

EUzabet?

Prompter.

Pearl Street and Cum-
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Jones,President.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

one sixteenth
negro blood, while there are a
few thousand who show tiace of their Carlb
Indian descent. Stillman Domingo is a colored community, quite as much as Hayti
The difference is that the latter people have
been educated into race and nationil feelings,
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ATWRLL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, ADVEltliflEments inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the
country at the publisher's lowes rates.
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Office, 1GG Fore Street, Poi'llnnd.
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Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
jyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on
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New York.

Accumulated Irom i's Business

THE

NE}Y French roofed Cottage, cmtatfiing live
rooms, on the lire of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
noviatf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Inland

*f'n
H vwM,lc6-Rre»t'
■J. D. Hewlett,
hi Vice-Prest.
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers
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house No 10
Sebago water; can be
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William,
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Hooper, Eaton & €o.,

"

redeemed*Rr#m,lms

8

storied

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dalton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ot wa'cr. Price $225
S. H. or A. R DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

corner of
Marine

Total amount of

no30dtf

the purchase and sale of

General Insurance

SAWYER S: CO.

had for a torn) ol years, if wanted.
Alsu the good brick house No 12 Middle
street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply to WM. H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent,

Merchants,

Savannah,

Art EL
1870.

two
pleasantly
THEUark
street, bus gas and
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ot

Two Houses to Rent.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

For

Enquire

etc.
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MUTUAL. Me whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are Issued,
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BUSINESS CARDS

Commission

st.t

Insures Apainst

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily fir6t week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the Slate) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

77. A. CRANE &

Insurance

51 Wall

published every Thursday Morning at
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
_
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MISCELLANEOUS.
=

Indiscretion, ciusin* seryoos
A debility, 01'crly
premuti>r» d-cay. 4o. U,vu*iri.d m
vain ever, adteriiM'l lemedy, ha. a diu: I.. di.«di
oteelt-ciue, wIim-s he wilt #eim *r.,.. to ii
fellow*
enflerer.. Address, J..U TUTTLE, 78 Na.tna- t.,
VICTIM

position.

the ill feeling aroused by Air.
Sumner's bitter attack has been subdued in
the great defeat he sustained.

Apparently

New Yoik.

copartnership

The Senator hitnself, however, expresses
confideuce in the defeat of the treaty when

.Vi K A. II. BEKRY is adult ted a member in our
firm from this date.
CUAS. J WALKER % CO.

i L

it shall finally come up. It seems to be generally accepted that Caleb Cushing will be
appointed Secretary of the Commission. It
is also believed that Frederick Douglass will
most certainly be one of the Commissioners.

Mr. Sumner made several curious blundersLike Morton ho insisted upon speaking oi the
“island of Dominica” a very different place
from Santo Domingo. Do spoke of llajtias
the only colored nationality in the world, forgetting apparently that Liberia was inexistence.
San Domingo itself is r-’allv a colored
government, though out of the 200,000 persons living there are 20,000 pers<*ns who call
themselves white, having like liaez about

dcil-:Jin

Noilce.

do.'**?#

December 26,1876.

Musical Instruments J
Shoe! Music and Strings,

•

found at

first quality, may
S. F. C< iBB’S^No. 2 Deeding Block
dcl6eodJ2\v
be

Lost I
7

tbe Boston Depot, Thursday, Dee. '.'2ud, a S*
Muff. The fln-ier will e suitably reward*
td by leaving it at the City Marshal’* villa*.
T

b:e
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THE

MOTTO
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BEOULATkD
LIES:

WELL

FAMI-

*-Wo Buy Our Boots and Shoe,, at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle si/
Oct

7eodtl

——■———dh—m——I
Gov.

DAILY PKESS.

Governor and Senator-elect Vance of Norfh
darolica. has come oat with a very manly and

ipparcntly sincere letter, in which he acknowledges that he went into the rebellion, when he

pobtlanb

Thursday

did go, with all his might, and denies that he
made cerlain heartless reirarks which
have been attributed to him. He then goes on

Korning. D cemb3r 29, 1870

More 44CSIoiy”

for llie frrcucli

ever

Cupital.

probably not a very serious matter, except as
Fort Avion
a gloomy augury lor the future.
being the extreme French outpost, six miles
from the city, the metropolis itself is said to
be bombarded only by a figuieof speech.—
But the next thing we hear the bombshells
may he making as free with the Louvre,
Tuilerics, Notre Dame, the Pantheon and
the Invalids as they did with the cathedral at
Strasbourg. Far worse, they may be carryi> g slaughter among (be hundreds of thousand of defenseless people who swann in the
great city. The woes that befell the people
of Vicksburg, Petersburg, Charleston, Strasbourg and Metz may be regarded hereafter as
relatively endurable. This will be a terrible
enforcement of the lesson inculcated in the
letter of Strauss to Itenan—that the French
people need to have the word “glory” taken
out of their vocabulary. These same people
only last midsummer were spurring on their
wicked and ambitious prince, who was only
too willing to listen and obey, to mass his
troops on the Prussian frontier for the purpose of beginning a conflict from which even
warlike antiquity would have shrunk as
causeless and inexcusable. Five months have
passed, and their armies are destroyed, their
country is overrun by the enemy, their Emperor is a prisoner, and their metropolis is
about to suffer from Prussian artillery.
If
this will permanently cine the people of their
insane hunger for military success and territorial aggrandizement, there will not be so
much reason for regret, especially if we have
now seen the last of the Bonapartes.
It is Prussia now that is in danger of being
eaten up by desire for conquest, pride and insolence. Their successes have been so wonderful in their three wars since 1864 that they
regard all the world betides as Philistines,
who are to be smitten as the Hebrews smote
oft

enumerated

Jebusites, Hiltites,

Hivites, Atnorites, and-Girgasbites.

This
new-born insolence is evinced in numberless
ways, but particularly in the determination to
brave the execration of the whole civilized
world by opening fire upon the French capital. The bombardment of Copenhagen
by
England in the first years of the present century gained for that country a most unenviable repulat'on, and brought upon its instigators the

reproach

even

of many of Gr eat Bri-

tain’s foremost citizens.

But that was a venial offense compared with the bombardment
ofacity of two millions of people, when ultimate

military success is not endangered by
abstaining.
This rapidly developing Prussian recklessness is farther stem ia King William’s attitude
towaul poor little Luxembourg. He is like the
wolf that accused the poor little Iamb lie wished to devour of muddying the brook from
which he was drinking, though the victim
was farther down the stream than hisdestioyer. The gigantic Prussian trumps up
some sort of a charge against this
pigmy neutral State, and everybody sees that he is
about to swallow it as the ogre swallowed
Tom Thumb.
It is no wonder that we bear of an attempt
to assassinate William on the same day that
his guns opened on Pari3.
The conduct of
that sovereign toward the French people is
such as to justify any French Brutus who
may attempt to destroy the destroyer.
The
King, whe is- about to become an Emperor,
and who has mistaken himself for Alexander
and wishes to overrun the world, has
ignored
every principle of right and justice, and being
iar above the jurisdic tionof courts, and safe
from the penalties of Jaw, is a proper subject
lor tbe steel of bim who avenges tbc murder
of his brethren. The King, with a curious
persistence, appeals to God inevery dispatch,
speech or proclamation of which he is the author. But appeals to God in this case do not
show so much good motives and good purposes as an uneasy consciousness of crime.
It is

notable fact in connection with the
holiday just passed that on Christmas Afternoon the working parties in the opposite
headings of the Mount Cenis tunnel got within hearing distance ot each other.
Greetings
and hurrahs were exchanged through the dividing wall of rock for the first time, and before Ibis the thin curtain has been removed
sufficiently for tbe laborers to see each other
and grasp each other’s hands. It is a victory
of Peace that would have brought more renown to Napoleon III. than all the triumphs
which he anticipated when he planned the
campaign against Prussia six months ago.
The mighty work was begun when Napoa

leon was at the height of his power and popularity, but before it was finished his overthrow was complete. A main incentive to
tbe work was the commercial rivalry of
France and Geimany.
It was thought in
France that If tbe project of Mt. Cenis became a reality before that of Mt. St.
Gothard,
the connecting Jink between the Northern
and Southern railway systems of Europe
would be uuder the absolute control of France.
Now she is not only powerless to prevent the
completion ot the Mt. St. Gothard Tunnel,
hut Germany has possessson of the Rhine
and its parallel iron routes to Switzerland,
and thence through neutral territory access
to the completed Tunnel.
Further, France
may yet lose the territory of Savoy, in which
the Tunnel lies, and with her authority all
that control ot the line which accompanies
possession of the country through which it
runs.

length of the tunnel is about seven and
three-quarters miles. It was begun in 1858,
The

aud the progress at first was very slow. In
the year 1800 only 1144 leet were bored, in
1865 the distance accomplished was 4079 leet,
in 1867 it was 5035 leet, while in 1869 the advancement was no less than 1320 metres,
which is somewhat above the same number
ol English yatds. At this time it was estimaled that the wotk would he finished in
Apiil, 1871, and the railway through the tur.*
nel would be opened in about six months
more.
The rate of operation, Iheiefore, has
been constantly and unexpectedly on the increase.

Congressional Nomination.—Hon. A.
F. Stevens was nominated for Congress by the
Republicans of the third Congressional district of New Hampshire at Manchester on

Wednesday.
It appfars to he daDgerous for ladies to shop
in New York where they are not acquainted,
however respectable they may he in looks

dress, acquaintances, money, &c. Thero are a
great many shoplifters in that wicked city,aud
some of them have all the outward semblance
of respectability that is possible; so that an
honest party is just as likely to be arrested on
Soma days ago, as
suspicion as anybody else.
was staled in this
paper at the time, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Phelps, a well known advocate of
womau’s rights and a lady of wealth aud high
Eocial position, was arrested at Macy’s
store,
Sixth avenue, clraiged with the theft ol a
package of candy worth about twenty cents, and
taken to a police station.
She was
overwbelmned at the e.barge, but
nied it, while the person

utterly

strenuously de“

preferring it

as stren-

uously asserted her guilt. It was late in the
afternoon, and she was accordingly held for
examination and locked up. By accident a
gentleman who knew her found her iu her close
quarters, nearly crazed, aud presenting her
ty, she

Shipwreck anil Suffering—The Lout of
Sch. Georgia Todd of [Calais.
The following sad story is told by Capt. W.
T. Hill, of the schooner Georgia Todd, of Calais, Me., who, with a part of his crew, arrived
at this port last Sunday in the British ship
Euxine, Capt. Owens, of Liverpool, by whom

they were picked up at sea: “The schooner
Georgia Todd, of Calais, Capt. W. T. Hill, sailed from St. Stephen’s, N. B., Dec.|15, with a
cargo of white pine boards, hound to Havana,
and at 5 P. M. on that day [she was nearly np
with Machias, Seal Islands bearing about
south. The wind was northwest, and increasing, with a htavy head sea.
At 6 P. M., the vessel pitching heavily,it was
fjund necessary to take iu more sail, which
was done, and the vessel was kent off S. S. W.
lt.was noticed that the schooner acted strangely, and would not steer well even under all
head sail, but as she was a little out of trim, it
was attributed to that cause.
At 8:30 P. M.,
Seal Islands bearing N. N. E., 15 miles, it was

suddenly

found that the vessel was nearly full
of water, and filling so quickly that the captain had bare'y time enough to'get his wife out
of the cabin in her night clothes, not being
able to save a single article of wearing apparel.
Tbe wind at this time had changed to N. N.
Tbe vessel’s course was
W., blowing a gale.
She went on very
turned to the southward.
well for three hours, or until about miduiglit,
when she broached £ to, and turning over on
her side, threw all bands into tbe sea.
Tbe
first aud second matep, the steward and the
captain’s wile were all drowned. The remainder regained tbe wreck,and after much trouble
succeeded in cutting tbe weather main rigging, when tbe vessel righted, and the survivors took refuge on the quarter and remained
there, suffering terribly from the cold until
Sunday afternoon, the 18tb.
Fortunately during the day the British
schoouer Victoria hove in sight, aud at once
made an effort to save the lives of the perishing
also disabled
men, although this vessel was
aud in a very leaky condition.
in
They succeeded, however,
getting two of
them off the wreck, but in coming alongside
the vessel their boat was stove in and rendered useless, which accident prt vented their return for tbe other two men still remaining on
the wreck. But determining to save them if
possible they lay by all night, hoping to get
the seamen safely off in the morning.
But at
daylight on the 19tb, a ship was discovered to
leeward, which proved to be the Euxine, from
Liverpool for Boston, and as tbe Victoria was
in such a poor condition as to he considered
hardly seaworthy,the two rescued seamen were
transferred to her. Captain Owens of the Euxine, after bearing the story of the shipwreck,
immediately made sail and stood for tbe
Georgia Todd,trusting to be in time to save *the
rest of the crew.
On coming up with the wreck the men were
found to be still alive.
They were promptly
removed to the ship, where their wants were
kindly attended to, and with their other] companions were brought to this port.
They express the w armest gratitude to tbe officeis of
tbe Euxine for tbe kind treatment received at
their hands.
The following.are the names of the lost:—
Mrs. Hill, captain’s wife; Alfred Price of St.
Stephens, mate ;John Knight of Calais, second
mate, and James Kennedy of St. Stephens,
steward.
The Georgia Todd was a schooner of 217 tons,
built in 1868 at Calais, Me., where she was
owned by Mr. W. H.
Beardman.—Boston

Times, 21tTu_

A Double Hobroe in Boston.—One of
the most terrible tragedies ever perpetrated in
Boston occurid on Brighton street at the
West End on Tuesday night, resulting in the
death,by his own hand, of Kobert M. Voung, a
book-keeper, after an unsuccessful attempt to
murder his wife.
His wife is a lady above reproach, but eitbei from the insanity of his love
for her or on account of his peculir disposition,
he had been for years almost insane with jealousy, and had several times threatened her
life. They have two beautiful children, a boy
and girl, aged respectively six aud four years.
Tuesday evening the children attended a
VU».U,.UUU

.u
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OF

ALBERT

BARNES.

—

Tue name of C. A. Eoberts deserves to be
emblazoned when it will be eternally remembered. He is a member of tbo new Illinois
House ofEeprosentatives, and was tendered a
free pass on the Illinois Central railroad, but
declined to receive on the ground that the railroad might come before the Legislature of
which he is a member, lor favors, and lie did
not care to

be prejudiced in its favor by haviDg
pass in bis pocket. He says the pass looked
too much like aretainer, and be doesn’t care to
be retained. Such instances of
Spartan virtue among legislators aie far too raro for the
good of the country.
a
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which he laid upon the table. Paralyzed with
fear, and whispering prayers for her own safety, she asked him what he was goiDg to do,
and was answered by curses and threats. She
was standing near the centre of the room,
when he approached, seized her by the hair
and dragged her towards a lounge, where she
lefl.
Then commenced the struggle for life.
The woman defended herself as best she could
against his assaults, but she could not successfully cope with a strong man who was l_boring
under such a demoniac passion. She cried for
help, hut no help came. Alone with the man
who had once sworn to cherish, and had now
more solemnly sworn to kill, she thought of
her little ones, and strove to avert the swift
falling blows, hoping at each momentthat succor would come. Almost half an hour this terrible struggle was kept up. He struck her six
times frith the axe, making an ugly gash on
her head or neck at each blow.
At last he
dropped the hatchet and stepped to the closet,
where ho obtained the razor which he had
With this he
previously threatened to use.
sought to finish his horrible work, and did succeed in inflicting four severe wounds upon the
neck, aud it is probable that he believed that
he had done sufficient to cause death. At last
the screams of terror from the frantic woman
aroused the ne;ghbors,ond asthe cry was echoed
in the street, Young, to shield himselt from the
law, perhaps gave the suicidal stroke. Drawing the razor across his own throat, ho at a single dash, cut his own throat from behind the
left ear down to the front, severing the jugular
vein, carotid artery and windpipe. jTbe alarm
from without soon brought officers, and they
entered th§ house, where they beheld a scene
of horror.
Young and bis wife were both on
the floor, still clinched together, his left arm
about her neck, with the floor and furniture
dyed in the crimson tide which streamed from
the ghastly wounds of min and wife.
Soon
his head dropped upon the floor, and he lay
upon his hack with upturned eyes and open
mouth, while the life current ebbed quickly
away, and in a minute or two he had expired.
The woman yet had lile. And the only thought
was to save that life, at a
late hour the physiciaus pronounced her out of daDger.
She had
ten severe wounds about the head and neck
and her left hand was horribly cut and mangled in her struggles with her husband.

Albert Barnes, D. D., best known
thor of
Barnes’.Notes,” (lied

respectability

was

«UU

eight o’clock, when the mother announced her
purpose of going after them, the father raved
and swore at her, accusing her of infidelity,
throwing out base insinuatious as to her purpose in leaving the house, and finally stepped
into a side room and brought out a small axe

L1EATII

to the proper authorireleased on her own recognizance.
Next day she was tried and honorably acquit-

claims to

show that he fully accepts the results of the
war, and means to stand by the Union hereafter.
We of the Soueh have been told again and
again that we must give up the dead issues of
the past, accept tilings as we fiod them, and
This is good adstrive to improve the future.
vice from our northern brethren.
I, for one,
rosolve to conform to it, ami propose again to
of my
honors
in
and
the
service
participate
country. Instead of lending me a helping baud
exhortations,
many who weie loudest in their
begin to search through that thing ol dead issues—the past—lor reasons why I should not
he permitted to improve the future; and a law
by which 1 am made a degraded man in the
land of my birth, is held up before my eyes as
a memorial, aud a testimony that the past, like
the poor, is ever with uie! How can we thus
forget it? Will you, sir, help us? Will the visitors attend the fuoeral of ibis past, and throw
If so, I will enthe first clod upon its coffin?
Because
gage that it will bo buried forever.
bond of faithfulness to each
we hold last the
other in the shadows of defeat and humiliation
is no reason why, it permitted, we should not
glory in ti e splendors of the great republic.—
Because we refuse to leave off mourning for
the desolation ot our homes and the slaughter
of our sons, is no reason why we should not
rejoice over the prosperity of the whole reunited laud. Because we refuse to turn our backs
on tie honest acd brave men, living and dead,
who followed our banners in obedience to the
doctrine of State sovereignty, is no reason why
we should not fraternize with
equally honest
and bravo men who fought on the other side.—
I protest that I am an obedient and law observing citizen of the United States; th it I acquiesce in and will maintain all the legitimate results ot ths war; that I earnestly desire the
unity and perpetuity of the whole country; its
prosperity aud honor. I desire never again to
its vast resources, its ilsee its great energies,
lustrious soldiers, and its wise statesmen engaged in the ignoble task of self-destruction;
but fervently pray that every atom of the
wealth of its bosom, and every spark of the
genius of its children may he devoted to its
common welfare henceforth and forever.
And
in attestation of all this I pledge a faith which
stood by a sinking cause through misfortune
and defeat, bright and untarnished—as my bitterest enemy must say—because honor and duty required it.
to

The beginning cf the bombardment of Paris
ou Tuesday, which has been announced, was

those

■

Vaucr.

on the day before
the age of seventy-two
years. He was a native
of
Rome, New York, graduated at Hamilton
College in 1820, and after a
course

at

Princetoo, was

theological

settled over the Presbyterian
Morristown, N. J., in 1825. Five
later
he
became the pastor of the First
years
Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, and has
remained in active service in that capacity for
forty years. He has been a most successful
Church at

commentator on the Scriptures, and it is estimated that the eleven volumes of Ui3 ■> Notes
have bad ah aggreon the New Testament
million copies.

gate circulation of above half
Up to tbe hour ot his death be was actively engaged in work. He had preached twice on the
Sunday before, and while on a visit of condolence at the residence of a member of his cona

Considerable indignation is caused in Washington by the refusal of the proprietors of Lincoln Hall to allow John H. Surratt to deliver
his lecture ou the assassination of Lincoln in
their hall. The discussion brought out a fact

gregation, he suddenly threw back his head and
died.
Attempted

concerning him which had never beforo been
published. It is stated on most tesponsible autborit.v that vtben Surratt’s mother was ou
trial there, Judge Advocate Holt consented to
release her if the former would give himself
up
to trial.
Surratt was informed of this
by
friends who were iu communication witli him,
instead
of
at
once
and,
complyiog, thereby securing the release of his mother, he
immedi-j
ately absconded, leaving her to her fate,
I

.1

Bank

Robbery.—Jonathan
Crand’ll, a bank walchmau in Westerly, R. I.,
was approached
by two suspicious looking
strangers at one o’clock Wednesday morning

when one of the men shot him
fatally in the
head.
The village was alarmed but the
burglars fled.
A set of burglars’ tools was found
that forenoon.

Gen. Chauzy complains bi'terly ot the coniact of the Prussians. He denies having been
Isfeated and avows his intention of taking rcrenge for the acts of vandalism of the enemy.

Kewn bv Laieit Mall a.
TLe passengers who left Denver by the Kan<
1 as Pacific Railroad on the
13th inst., arrived
it St. Louis Tuesday night, having been snow-

jound

on

the

plains ten dajs.

The extensive paper machinery works of the
ate John L. Seaverns, at Newburg, N. Y.,
with Caldwell’s boiler works and two other

juildings were burned Tuesday night. Loss,
$250,000.
Five thousand dollars have been subscribed
'or the Farragut monument in New York.
Another man was burned to deatlijon ChristThomas Maudeville of Bloomington,
mas day.

for their use in that part of [the town,
about sixty Dersons of that religious
in North Vassalboro’.
,1 jersuasion
On Monday morning the passenger depot at
forth Vassalboro’ was discovered to he on fire,
tear the chimney on the rcof.
The fire was
by Mr. George Graves, station
[ txtinguished
naster, without serious damage to the buildng.
Mrs. L. E. Marson has been appointed
postmistress at|South Windsor,vice JosephiMarson
leceased.

New York.
tt

Steamship Nes'orian, from Portland, arrived
Qu eestow ■, Tuesday.

The steamship City of Baltimore, at Queenstown, from New York, reports having passed
300 miles from Fastnet, a steamer painted
white with black ports, with the lo93 of her
She wanted
scre w, and hound east under sail.
no assistance.
She is thought to he the Na-

Virginia, which left New
for Queenstown and Liver-

tional Line steamer
York December

3J,

pool.

Hon. William Claggett died in Portsmouth,
N. H., Wednesday morning, at the age of 80
Democratic
years. Though formerly aD active
politicien he died in poverty and obscurity.
Tlie United States Hotel at Valatire, N. Y.
with the stables, out-buildings, hams, etc., in
the vicinity, were burned Wednesday morning. Loss over 820,000; insurance, $11,000.
A brick block at Fort Smith, Ark., occupied
by the officers at that military post as quarters,
was burned on the 20th.
Loss, $50,000.
Tbo elegant mansion of Gen.|George B. Mo-

Clellan, at Llewellyn Park, Orange Mountain,
N. J., was destroyed by fire Wednesday morning. Loss, $40,000.
Gen. Schenck will resign his seat in Congress
abont the 10th of January, and has taken pasNo election to
sage for England on the 18th.
fill the short vacancy is likely to he ordered.
The

Calamity.-The

Richmond

corres-

pondent of the N. Y. Herald gives the following narrative of one of the guests at the Spottswood Hotel at the time of the fire:
He states that soon after 2 a. m., while In bed
in the third story, he heard a sound below as if
some one was breaking
kindling wood. He
rose and looked out of the window, but saw
unusual.
The
noise
continuing, hownothing
ever, he commenced dressing himself leisurely,
as he intended to take the next railroad train.
Before leaving his room he turned ofl the gas,
and,glancing toward the window, saw a light
from the outside, which he soon discovered
proceeded from flames bursting from the story
directly under him. He then heard a woman,
whom he supposed to be the housekeeper, cry,
in wild alarm, “My God! the house is on fire.”
He called to her to dress herself, and with the
view of calming her excitement, said to her
that there was no danger on her side, but that
it was on his. He the proceeded to knock to
all the doors in the third story, to awaken the
occupants of the rooms and urge them to dress
themselves quickly, as the house was on fire.—
Mr. Leih then descended to the second story,
where he found Mr. Sfaure knocking at the
doors, waking the guests, who were soon all
up and aware of their daDger. The utmost
alarm now naturally prevailed, and, in the
general eagerness

lu.

escape,

tire

passage-way

of the private entrance was in a short time
crowded, and, owing to the pressure, the doors
could not be opened until, by extraordinary
force, the crowd was pushed back, and room
was made for that purpose.
The housekeper,
Mrs. Kinnerly, was the second persou who
awoke on that rooming, but perished by being
cut off by the flames, having delayed in order
to look after her trunk.
The man having it in
his possession preceded her, and barely got
beyond her when the flames impeded her proThe fire, Mr.
gress, and the stairway fell.
Leib says, originated in the wine room, adjoining the dining-room, on the second story. Mr.
Luck, one of the proprietors ot the hotel, was
He rushed through the
severely burned.
flames for his family, who, however, at that
time were safe, though this fact was unknown
to him.
“New Sports for the Belles” is the title of an
article in the N. Y. Sun, telling how the girls
in Westchester, N. Y., amuse themselves:

Yesterday morning, about ten o’clock, four
Mott Havenibelles'engaged in a*jumping contest on Buena Ridge, for a puise of 8400.
A
large multitude assembled to witness the
at
the
roll
of
the
drum
the
ladies
spert,
appeared in jumping costumes.
Mrs. A. Gilmore of
Harlem was chosen referee.
At 10.15 o’clock
the fair referee called the first name, Miss
Kate Langdon.
The candidate for honors in
athletic appeared promptly, and the referee
read the regulations for the contest to her as
follows:
First—Your to jump the best two in three.
You are to be governed by the decision of
the releree.
Third—All lumps to he measured ft om toe
to heel.
The other contestants were called out one by
one, as follows: Miss A. Danforth and Miss
S. Leonard of Fordham, and Miss Mary Vossnack, of Poughkeepsie. They were dressed in
red and white flannel drawers, merino skirts,
and tight-laced boots, with jaunty little red
velvet caps with tassels.
The first jump was
made as follows:
Miss Langdon, 8 le°t 9 3-4 inches.

Daroortb, 8 ted 9 1-4 inches.
Miss Leonard, 8 leet 8 1-4 inches.
Miss Yossnack, 8 feet 8 1-4 inches.
Confusion now arose between the belles concerning the two latter measuring the same
distance, each demanding the right to leap
over again; but, in justice to Mist Langdon,the

vorship

Chere

are

Saturday night

The Disaster to Steamer Nick Wall.—
Every fresh detail confirms the culpability of
the officers in overloading the steamer Nick
Wall which was snagged last week in the

Mississippi.
Memphis she

When
the steamer reached
laden beyond her capacity
but the officers controlling brr consented to
the addition of sixty deck passengers with
their freight and luggage.
As a consequence
the boat was managed with the greatest difficulty and several times narrowly escaped diswas

HSt.Pr IlAffirA rIia

mn

th«

nn

Rnacr

mr'hin'h

might not jar the vessel too much. About
eight o’clock in the evening the vessel ran on
a snag and in a few moments thereafter sunk
drowning at least 100 people and seriously injuring large number of others. Very many
who might have been saved leaped from the
deck in the frightful uncertainty of the shock

K.

morning at sunrise, and
throughout the day from

was

the

continued
Saxon side.

Shells of immense dimensions were thrown
from the largest siege mortars into Fort Avron.
The fort replied promptly, and kept up a

steady

fire

touched

all

day.

The

city

has not been

yet, but the bombardment is expected to become general before daylight tomorrow morning, when it will be
impossible
for the

as

ciiy

to escape.

explorer,

in

branches.

repairing

all its

in

Free

The Pioneer says a house at Richmond Staion (justover the line) has the reputation of
)eing haunted, but surmises that some euterpiising smuggler has selected the spot as a balis for his operations, and has adopted the role
if ghost to keep away persons who might
itherwise be tempted to pry into his secret.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says the Catholics of
rforth Vassalboro’ talk of erecting a house ct

at

Year’s,

and

Christmas
a

finished to

now

Springvale, and

trains

that point.
Grading to
within two or three miles ot Rochester has b. en
completed, and it is a fixed fact, beyond aoy probable doubt, that the through line will he In complete
working order on or tetore tbe first of June next,
undoubtedly before that time.
At tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offeicd to
purchasers these Bonds than now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current

Slaughter,

running regularly

taken in

to

exchange

for tbe above.

WOOD,

HENRY P.

Cheap

BROKER,

GOGIA HASSAN,

Fore and Exchange Sts,

line the “Vegetable Polm.nnry Balaam.” Tbe old
remedy lor Coughs*. Colds, Consumption.
•■nothing better" Cctleb Bros. & Co.,
Ho. 8 so 6m

4Q7fl
10/U

4QOC

1040

siandunl

KlABBlKD.

129 Midale and 6
ivv

MPOhE.V.
0, lat 23 S, Ion 01 E, ship Fear.'o at, tiom Fading
Boston.

AnVERTI^MtiM^

PROBATE NOTICES
lo all persons interested m either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portlan I. within
and tor the Coun*v of Cumberland, on therbird
Tuesday ot Dec., in the vear or our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters havIngbeen presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,it is hereby Ordered,
That noticethereot be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively In the .Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus,paperspnnted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to he
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of January next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon,
aud be heard thereon, ami object if they seecause.
ZACHARIAII WARD WELL, late of OtisficM,
deceased. Account piesented for allowance by
Eben F. Wardwell, Executor.
SILAS BLAKE, late of HarrUon, deceased. Petition for a loWance out of personal estate presented
by Clara C. B1 ike. widow ot said deceased.
ASA BARKER, late of Bridjton, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Jacob Uazen,

Executor.]

GREENLEAF E. II. REDLOX & al., miuor chilheirs o| Aimou H. R®dIon, late ot Bridgton, deceased. Petition to stll and convey real estate. presented by John O. Thorn, Guardian.
RICHARD M. WEBB, late of Casco, deceased.
Second account and
private claim against »-a:d estate presented for a lowance by Samuel S. Brown,

dren and

administrator.

JAMES PENNELL, late ot Brunswick, deceived.
Final account presented lor allowance by Jacob
Pennell, administrator.
SMITH F AIRFIELD, late ot New Gloucester, deceased. F rst and final account presented for al owanee by Joseph Cross, Administrator wnh tbo wdl
annexed.
CHARLES

HENRY WILBUR, lit. of New
Gloucester, deceased.
that Joseph Small
may be appointed Administrator presented by Jacob Wilbur, father ot said deceased,
WENDALL HAMILTON, late ot North Yarmouth, dec a eil.
IL-poit ot Commissioners appoint.d to assign and set out dower to Hannah 3.
H million, widow of said deceased, presented lor ac<
eptance and confirmation.
MATTHIAS MURCH, 1 ita ot Gorham, deceved
Petition tor the alignment ot dower, presented by

Lydia March,

Temple Sts.

■ uni

In this city, Nov. 30. Iv Dr. Lamb, Thos. B. Hart
Anna A. Long, bolb ot Portland.
[Boston papers please copy.]
la Kenneounk, Dec. 26, Edward C. Fairfield and
Miss r*at<le E. Swett, both ot K.
la Wiscasset, Dec. 5, Eugene W. Kennedy, ol
Newcast'e and Mrs. Susan E Roberts, ot W.
in Waldoboro, Dec. 6, John M. Wina'ow, of Nobleboro. and Clara A. Colby, o Waldoboro.

and

In Gardiner, Dec. 16, Ammi Davenport and Abbie

A Ciaik.
In Gardiner,

Dec. 21, John Lucas and Miss Alice

Smith.

liberty

DIED.

widow ot said deceased

RUFUS B. HILL, late o» Yarmouth, deceased.
Second account pre ented for allowance by John
£»oyes, Administrator.
ELLA J. MITCHELL(now Milling's & al, minor
children ot W.lham MPc-belt, late oi Falmouth deceased. Petition tor Mcen-e to set1 nid c nvey real
e9tate presented by Dmiel Merrill, Gi ardUn
M'RK LEAVIT T. 1 tie of Scarbo»ou»h deceased.
VUB

leced to pav

PRB:%V

I take the

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

UliUl-ll >HUI

.'4HI •391.'* c lir Vk

Ul

ot dltliitn of real esutt)
hi d* belonging to said es ate
SARAH CUSHING, late ot a »e Klizibeib.deeets*d. Petition lor licence t«» scl1 and ..oi.vev real
estate presented ov Aiuasi K Wr-id »n, Kx cutor.
MARY S. LUN1\ late ol '^esLbrook, deee >sp<l.
Peiiuon that Charha J. Moni. uiiy be appoiu'ed
Trustee, pre-onted iy Mary Klien Lunt, a parey incx'-cub-

from funds in bis

ttrented io sal 1 will

ISAIAH GIL.Y1 AN, late o» Westbrook, deceased,
to sell and c.'. vj reil e-uto, pie*e v-d
»y
M.Liuj, Admii-ijUMtor wirh ibewiliau*
nexed.
WILLIAM NJBLS. lue of Portland, decayed.
Will uni Pc til ion for the probate >no.e«r. preseuied
Harriet At. Noble,
the
Kte;atiix therein
by
named,
EDWARD F. STAPLES, Info ol Portlan). rt#cra*e i.
First an l float accoiut pie«ci.ie l tor al*
usance oy .Vary F >tip‘es, ad»niiistratnx.
CHARLES A.HWAN.btenf Por land deceased.
First and final ai-coun pr sauted fbi allowance by
Horace H. Itck. r, Fxjcu. or.
.lOHN A* WATERMAN lodge.
A trne iopv ol tlieoriginaUrder.
w3\v 5J AtU-t, KDWAUli R. STAPLES. Register
Petdiun
Elwid

In this city, Dec. 23,
Sylv&nn?
Wright, aged
inform my friends and the public
o’clock
(Funeral
Thursday
CLOTHING
in general that I have returned from New- ! No
Dennis O'Donnell, aged
city, Dec. 26,
years.
At Cost for Thirty Days,
Dec. 18,
the late
Sarah,
York inhere I selected a large assortment of JoshuaYork,
-ALSOG
win, aged
Sarah Clid'ord, aged
Edgtonib, Dec. It,
Furnishing Goods,
nice and useful articles suitable for Holiday
19, Mr. David Boilin', aged
Pittstoo,
Check l ost!
months; Mrs Nettie,
Cape. Joseph
E Spring's
city,
Sears
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c., Gifts. I invite all to call and examine the
IOSTintlds
No
check.
the
487,
7,1879
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. ?5,
dred
ilol
.$111 85) payable
forty->ne
eldeit
child
J.
inngs,
P.,
At Reduced Prices.
bearer. Pom
Bradford.
p <1
T. LOBENSTEIN,
goods.
by
Sc
M. C. RICH & CO.,
Spring,
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN bTEAMKR*
ft.
Ocean In
change
Co.
T. GRUNTAL,
dc29J1w
formerly
81 Middle Street.
Peruvian.Portland—Liverpool.Dec
Dublin.New York.
Ioformation Wanted
dclOsntc
No. 4 Beering Block, Portland, Maine. Cityol
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspmwall
EDWAKl) OWEN, former',
WaMlngton,
.Jan
Colorado.New

to

Mr.

S.

51 yeats

ibis
5/ Pearl street.
In tins

!

altemoon at 3

at

Mr.

73

In

Mrs.
83 years
Mrs.

od

In

83

widow ot

\ears.

t ec

In

95

6
ail aged 31 years.
In
Clarence

write

or

ot congestion of
E. and Hatue
ol

FROM

KAMI

Buy

Sensible Present 1

a

DURAN & JOHNSON

And buy itot

•

LEACH,
84 Middle

Are opening to-day, at their store 171 Middle
84

Street,

DRESS GOODS,

Street,

SKIRTS,
Woolens, Cottons, Flannels, Linens, Scarfs, Nnbias,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Cloaks, ColUrs and Cuffs,
Linen HandkersLiels in elegant boxes, and lots ot

than

dc!9sn2w

of

one

them

neater, cheaper,

or

these Satchels.

early

many of

as

The desirable property situated on the westerly
ot High and Pleasant streets, the late residence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abou
10 000 square leet. One of the best locations in the
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.

ACADIA

COAL!

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates
and steam purposes, direct from Nova Scotia, selling
at above low figure delivered.

J.

W.DEERIJSG,
170 Commercial St.

Dec 16-sntf

Piano-Forte

NOYES’
Warerooms,

Of all

Kinds

and

At 132 Middle
M.

Gr.

Sizes.

CHICKERING PIANOS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,
Mason

ALSO

From

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled

WE ABE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
For the
Instrument* which

we

sell;

and

can

PIANOS
Fs

Large

and

List sent IVee to any address*

AXD

Complete , embracing

BAILEY

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eo-12mo is
ms

iiiiimi

a

,

Messrs. H enry Clews & fo., N. Y.

and

Hoop-Skirts
TBEFOUSSE KID

Paniers,

GLOVES, New Colors,

Best Dollar Kids In the

City!

and

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Bose,

Children’s Hosiery &

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
Children*’

Underflannels,

At

Very Lowest Prices!
Anderson’s New Store,
3

on

IRELAND.
Drafts

on

band and ready for immediate delivery,

to suit.
A fur supply ot
sums

American Gold Coin constantly
band.
To parties holding maturing issues of Marne Central and Portland aud Kenneoec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements tor tbe exchange ol the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven i er Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenbebec G’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at markot rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.
on

175 POSE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

ALSO

Hosiery

Vale of Exchange

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
in

Beering- Block,

UNDER DEGBfflG HALL.
ov29dlmsn

dc6sntf

.V

ORGANS
NOYES,

STATIONERS,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world ;
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tho ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates aud
eautiiul black or
gras the h lir soft
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
aa

i

brown.—

properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
jun«3-1870sNdlyr&w

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a ebaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
for Consumption, Sorotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
aud best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28sn-d&w6m
Druggists generally.

l

Gentleman

or

Lady.

CROQTJET SET,
For

Parlor floor

or

Table.

A Set of Nice Palm-leaf Table tfats
A BOX OF FINE TOOLS
Far Family Use.
A COPPER-FACED STAMP
Far Narking Clothing,
One answers tor a wnole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
Patent Steeles, Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., etc.
48 Exchange St,
G. L. BAILEY.
Just Received !

Josephine Seamless

Kid Gloves!

BLACK AND COLORS,

IN

Al ANDERSON’S NEW

STORK,

No. 3 Deeriag Block.
Under Deering Hall.

dc28snlw_

PORTLAND, ME.

~ZZ

A PAIR OF NICE SKATES,
Far

P «1M MS
ON

M OZJSJE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 par day.
Bill ot (are the lowest of any hotel in theci'y.
EP"Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.
ocuSsnOmttas
BOYNTON St CO., Proprietors.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled glove, equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per

bottle._mr28-dly
TO

Brig Annie D Torrey, Curtis, from Pensacola lor
Boston, broke from her anchors at Provincetown ou
Tuesday night and went ashoie on the beach near
Truro, Cape Cod. She is expected to come oft af-cr
discharging deckload.

Ship Orion, trom San Francisco via Callao for New
York, put into Montevideo Nov 23, wiih damage to
upper works, having been hoarded by a heavy sea
Oct 16. off Cape Horn. Capt Hill was instantly killed
and the chiet mate and two men were swept overboard.
Barque Annie M Gray, Ginn, trom Antwerp lor
New York, is reported at Fayal in dist-ess.
Sch Col Higgins, ol Brew* r, with lumber, was
towed into Portsmouth 28th inst lull ol water. She

sprung aleak 2-th.
Barque Carrie Wright. Morgan, trom New York
for Hull, E, is ret orted to have put iut-> Stilly with
bows stove and loss ot bowsprit, having been m collison with an unknown vessel.
Sch Alquizar, Farnbam. trom Port Johnson for
Boston, was driven off during the recent gale and
lost deck l ad, split sails, <&c. She put into Tenant’s
Harbor 26:h to repair.

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, «bip Guardian, Walls,
Liverpool; brig J A Devereux, Clara. Boston
PENSACOLA—Cld l«tb, brig Frank CJark, Bar-

stow. Matanzas
C*u 20th, brig Jas Miller, lor New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 26tb, ship Gaspee, Emerson,
Pbenix Island 97 days
CHARLESTON— Ar 22d. brig E F Dunbar, Nick-

Newport;
tic.

schs Francis

Coffin, Cotiin, Bangor;

Arc-

Woodman. Rockland.

v/iu

n. sens

t.avoira, wnitmore, Galveston; sea

Dox, Allen, Brunswick. Warren Blake, naeservey,
Savannah. Silver Lake, Reed. Norfolk.
Cld z7tb, brigs Alex Nichols, Ro*ebiook. Arroyo:
Don Quixote, Conant, Havana; Rossack, Eliioir, ior

best makes in the country*

tnm »i3 itm a »
Presents that are
Useful
A

AGE XT FOE

French and German Corsets,

Sch Judge Tenney, Dodge, Boston.
Sch Freighter, Allen, Boston.
Sch Ocean Belle, (Br) Branscomb, Boston, to load
lor St John, NB.
Sch Reward, (Br) Bill, Hyanis, to load lor Windsor, NS.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halilax, NS—John Porteous.
Sch Rowena, Bobb, Calais.
Sch Agricola, Fullerton, Ellsworth—Eastern Pack
et Co.

FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 24th, brig H II
Wrirbt, Meyers, Norto'k.
PHILADELPHIA—Below 24lh, barque Sylvia, lm
Havana.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 21tb, barque Nettie
Merriman. lor Antwerp; brig Hyperion tor Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 26ib, steamer Panther, Mills,
Portland tor Philadelphia: brig D B Donne, Veazie,

Oar stock of

—

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREION COIN,

Fitting Corsets,

pine to Richards'>n & Sturdivaut.
Brig George Amos, Johnson, Baltimore,—coal to
J VV Deeriag. Lost malntopmastand staysail in the
ga’e ot the 21st.
Sch George & Emily, (ol Yarmouth) Harris, Wee-

Philadelphia.

EXCIIA^aK STREET, PORTLAND.

nillTIRir

For the

the

AND

BROKER,

Glove

oilier £xtra Inducements to Customers.

PRICES, $50, $100, 125 AND UPWARDS.

last rated Circulars and Pric

Of Every Description.

ARRIVED.

Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
tsarqne Ella, Lewis, New York, to load tor Buenos
Ayres.
Bng L L Wadsworth. Shack ford, Darien, Ga—hard

els. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Cld 23d. sch Loretta Fish, Wiley.
Kennebnnk
RICHMOND—Ar 21th, sch Fannie W Johnson, im

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

CORSE T S !

to maho

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

AT ANDERSON’S
NEW STORE,
YOU WILL FIND

Hamlin

&

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

St.,

PALMER.

Wednesday,

MEMORANDA.

-AXD-

SLIPPERS for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
SLIPPERS for Roys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for Children,
Ci|
1PP1?Dtt
^ mLjwL Mr Mr JCiMB'W

luternationai

LEI.

STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom House
Wharf.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER St Co.
sn
139 CommercilSt.
oclfitt

Steamship

Eastport.Calais
WINDSOR

Lien »»egor*
NEW LONDON--Ar 21tb, sch F L Smith, irom
Ba gor ior *ew York.
FALL RIVER— Ar 28tb. brig Taug'cr. Rose, from
Bangor; nob Fountain, Benue t.. New YorK
P*<0V iDENCE—Ar v6ih hng N tthaniel Stevens,
Faunuers Bangor; sobs Silver Bell. Biilev, Wee
haw ken Ocean Star, Woodmau, and Annie Saigent
Gieen'ent. Rockland.
Ar 27ib, scus F.ank Matin, Wo^d.
Elizatethport;
Planer, Renniston, Rockland: Delaware Sn w. do.
Pelo v, t»ng C H Kennedy, Do-I »e uont Bangor.
N EWPORT—Ar i4ib, 8:u E C Gates, FiCcinan. im
Calais for New Haven
Ar *6th, teb Delia Hodgkins, Bernard. Portland lor

•
Bangor.
Sid 24tb, brigs D B Doane.Veazie, rm Fall River tor
York; Reporter Coombs, Cala s lor do : sebs
Gentile. Eidridye, Kock'and lor do Jas Tilden, Jordau, irom Ellsworth lor do; Julia E Newell, Melntire. Camden ior New York; Kate Walker, W arn n
Bangor lor do; Maitba Weeks Flower^ Sullivan ior
do: Davhl Faus-t, Dord, "Ellsworth lor do; ceorgietta. Lord, do tor do: Redondo. Moore, do lot do;
Albert Jameson. Candage Rocklandtor do; Caroline, Wallace. Mill bridge tor do. Eaile.Svavey Bangor for Baltimore; LAOrcutt, Harr, fm Providence
tor Orland. Irene E M^hervey, Wall, Fall River lor
Baltimore; Hattie Coombs, Jameson, do tor do
HOLME’S llOcE—Ar 27tl», barque Ella. Lewis,
New York lor Portland; sch Gen Gratit, Johnson,
Baltimore tor Beliast.
Sid, sobs Alcyoi.e, Lizzie Carr. Fabao, Louisa A
Johnson, Congress, and the fleet bound E
BOSTON—Ar 26ih, sens Wbi'eS an. H-nds, and
Helen M Waite Goit. Cains; Hat'ie Ellen, Dix. do;
Governor, Hilliard, Deer Isle: Huntress Lane, Vinalhaveu; Agnes Wyman, Bangor; Kate. Connor,
Winterport; Nell e Da?, Richardson, Rockport lor

Go

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

ONE TRIP

December 2S.

ocn Tjonsress. lora, rvew lorn,—coai to oraer.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Wood bridge, NJ,—clay
to J N Winslow.
Sch W D B. Norton, Providence, to haul up.
Sch Ruth Thomas. Dodge Boston.
Sch Geo Brooks. Hamilton. Boston.
Sch President. Robinson, Boston.

BAILEY &

OP

PORTLAND.

OF

pairing.

corner

$7.50.

PORT

hawken. NJ, tor Boston. Reports, when between
Cape Cod and Thatcher's Island, wind WNWand
blowing fresh, carried away jibboom and head geer,
and was blown ott the coast. W ill proceed alter re-

SALE !

$7.50,

of
11. 0, who arrive I in th*s <-Hy from Liverpool
llrst ot December. In! exigence as lo bis wherea oa s
will be'hauktully received ac International Tele175 ForeSt.
d«29U3t*
graph ofli

DIGBY,

more

already engaged.

are

and

into Portland. MARINE I^EWS.

came

and examine them

Call

!

A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle Street.

a

of Ladies and

31
31
4
4
6
7
7
7
14

Mlalalnre Almanac..... December 99.
AM
Ban rises.7.29 I Moon sets
Sun Sets...4.36 | High water.6.00 PM

substantial Christmas and New- Years’ Present

other

FOR

as ever

Nothiug makes

SHAWLS,
SILKS,

Dry Goods Cheap

assortment

an

Gents. Satchels

RLAKKETS,

Seasonable

fine

as

ives-rs. a. Sr S.
dato-l Dec.
t tr on* hun85-ltO
aie,
to
nt on a d check has »teo s'.,,
•n
th-tin ler w il e >«war le *
leaving It a: lae
c uoti g- o m oi Messrs A.
S.»E
ExMr
over
nrance
J

DBBTIN ATFOB

.AntweiD.Lee
J <u
York.. Liverpool...
Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan
Moravian. .Portland...Liverpool ....Jan
Citvot Mexico.New York. .Ilav& VCruz Jan
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
....

At a fire in Logan township, III., a few nights
since, several children were rescued from being
burned to death by a brave young girl named

resigned.

The road is

HOLIDAY

our

low then for Nice Presents

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

Lroops in this department and the Prussians
occurred on Saturday morniDg at daybreak.

The Lewiston Journal says Rev. Dr. Calkin), whose registration of the pastorate was to
take effect Jan. 1st, will preach his farewell
sermon at Cine Street Congregational Church
next Sabbath;|foren 'on, and administer the
communion in the afternoon.
At the annual
Lhristmns festival on Monday evening the
Doctor was
(r eset)ted with a beautiful goldheaded cane, by the members of his
parish.
Letters from Simmons, the
sculptor,
report
himselt
and
both
wife at Rome in excellent
health. Simmons 13 now at work upon a new
deal figure.
AROOSTOOK COUNTV.
Augustus W. lngersoll lias been appointed
postmaster at MonticeHo, vice 11. o. Huzzey

Out

Full information furnished, and coireppondence
solicited.

SAND ALL, KsALLISTEE & CO-

Hivre consequent npon the battle that has
been going on in the neighborhood of the city
since the 26:h aud is still undecided.
The
first important struggle l>3tween the French

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

of

between

GOODS

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,

A Battle near Havre.—A London despatch says there is intense excitement at

•State INewis.

REMNANTS

the

All

4000 Tons

to

who was subsequently
obliged to walk half a mile to the nearest neighbor in the snow, barefoot, which the tbornomster Eeveral degrees below zero.
Both of her
feat were so badly frozen that they will probably have to he amputated.

Close

a

PORTLAND.dcl5s*ntl

Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected particularly for winter nse. This Coal is from the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning-Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit tho
times.
HT^To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

60

FOX,

J. A. WATERMAN,
first mortgage on the who'o Road and Equip-

ments.
are

a

Montgomery,

Shall

dc21sntl

through Jones’

Clara

Principal Payable

October!

l§8i.

Bonds having 17 years to run are now offered by tbe undersigned at 95 and accrued interest,
and are recommended as a sate and reliable Investment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,

by

We

and
la

IS Hair s. Qulnl

seb T

AT

Tax!

These

FRED.

COAL.

©ctlOsntf

Government

Payable April

Intercut

HASSAN’S!

COGIA

ot

lust,

Oct
or

KKW

BONDS !

-AT»

Corner

For Sale /

Portland.

an,

First Mortgage 7 Per Cant.

Carriages and Sleighs,
to

hr Bo to a.
Ar at St John, NB 22d

Railroad Co.

WEEK

THIS

rates,

Smith's Island thence westward
Sound and go to*the north as
far as possible before winter sets iD. His sailing master has spent 20 years in the Arctic
regions and his first and Eecond officers ten
years. If he cannot reach the north pole in
1872 he will stay another year or if necessary
five years.

Bay

for men's and boys wear. Shirting Flannels. B'an;ets at old prices, Flints, Bleached and Brown cotob, all at great reduction from former prices.
dec24snlw

KIMBALL,

dcl2eod3wi3

lecture at Brooklyn
Tuesday night said he should start on his
third trip about the first of May and will never
cease his labors until he has put his loot
npon
the 90 parallel of north latitude. He will go
first to Newfoundland and thence he will proceed to the western coast of Greenland. From
Greenland he will cross Davis Straits and obtain dogs of the Esquimaux then cross Baffin’s

SLAUGHTERED

MANUFACTUEEB OF

B3T*Special attention given

a

Portland & Rochester

Hall’s Arctic Expedition.—Captain Hall,

the Arctic

has

lliarleston.
Ar at Callao Nov
ships Whampoa, farter. Valtaraiso; 2ttb. L B Gilchrist. Waits. *l»atiap»;‘itith *
it .vlars. Wood, do P U Blanchard. Bletlu-p, do.
Ar at Go Nov U. ship. A’cadia, Weeks, Valparaiso
9tlt Montpelier, Dtztr Utiaospe.
8hl Nov 20, oar tie Genrtte Henry, Flint. T me;
?th, ihl;w C H Sonle, Sinnetr, Battilnore; intli, <:..ra
loontbs, and Bombay, Jot dan. Htianape. I9rb, Veuus. Vesper, do
'5tn, Garibaldi, lbrrv do.
At Maracaibo '0th alt, seb J M Morales, llooicr,
or New V or, Ida.
At. Miragoane Jtitli, brig Gilmor MeicditU, Aytes,

St.,

133 Middle

——

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

aj

FROST,

P. HI.

Bargains in Dress Goods !
Paisley Shawls, Woolen Shawls,
Beaver Cloths, Woolen Goods,

BE

TO

New

■

Years

approaching

To offer at low prices. Also

NOTICES.

-.—

are

fOREIGV PORTS.

Kli (m Acra,
WUA, 5tU ulf, barque Dane, Gregoy. BoSMIQ,
At Messina id ia,t
virqu" Arietta, Blancbaril 1m
rieste. ja-t ar. ro too l to Boston
Ar at Morn , 27ib,
steamer Ne'torian, Aird, fin
’ortland tor t lverpo.,1 »,.a pt.lcee()od
at Liverpool 27th tn-t. ship,
Post, trom
tlo.Mie. Albert Gallatin. Chandler, Mobil*
barque
<i|-tion. BoyJ, Now Orleans; Kmlque urcutt trom

Fresh Stock of Kid Gloves

SOMEBSEX COUNTY.

SPECIAL

tbe Holidays

✓

SAGADAHOCCOUSTY.
The Bath Times says a letter written by a
lady in that city, eight years and six months
a»o, was returned to the writer a few days
since unopened, and covered wtth postmarks.
A storekeeper in Bath got badly sold by
some person removing his cike of
;soap, representing a lemon, and substituting a real
lemon. The storekeeper was expatiating to a
clergyman upon the exact imitation to a lemon,
when the jaice began to flow.
The lemon
went out through a back window, says the
Times.

a

The Bombardment of Paris.—A London
despatch of Tuesday evening says: The bombardment of Paris was opened this (Tuesday)

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

The Bangor Whig says quite a number of
deer have been sent to, and through that city,
within a few weeks past.
The Whig says it is understood by those who
have been investigating the cause of the late
fire, that it was set under the stairs leading to
Marston’s upper daguerreotype room, the entrance to which was through a rear room.

tnnV

her.
So heavily wag the boat laden and eo
conscious were the officers of the dangei that
whenever another boat approached the “Wall”
remained motionless so the return waves

As

dwelling

We learn from the Anson Advocate, that
Lemuel R. Welch, of that village, committed
suicide by shooting himself through the heart
on Monday last. No cause is assigned.
Mr. George Hodgdon of Embden, died suddenly in the road, while returning from a two
day’s fox hunt, last Friday. He had a faithful
dog with him which gave the alarm by which
be was discovered. It is supposed that heart
disease caused his death.

and^ New

Christmas

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

I.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

house in Waterrille, about two miles from the village, occupied by a Mr. Coombs, was totally
destroyed
by fire with all its contents—the family barely
sscaping with their lives. The youngest child
froze both its feet before reaching a place of
shelter.
The people of Getchell’s Corner, Vassalboro,
celebrated Christmas at the Methodist church
at that place, where the two Christmas trees
were lpaded with 800 gifts, valued at more than
$600. Mr. George Colby, Superintendent of
the Sabbath School, was presented with a
watch worth $25, and Rev. Mr. Beau, the pastor of the cbureb, with a purse
containing $33.
Every child in the place had a present.
a

Miss

referee decided to fallow them a second trial in jump one.
The second trial resulted as
lollows:
Miss Langdon, 9 leet 8 3-4 inches.
Mies Dantorth, 8 leet to inches.
Mies Leonard, 8 feet 9 1-4 incber.
Miss Yossnack 8 leet 13-4 inches.
Miss Langdon was the victor.
About 8500
altogether changed hands on the result.

j

~PER

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, January
2d, the Steamer New Brun.twicK
Capt. 8 U. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot oi State street,
every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport
every
*
7

THURSDAY.
Conneetirg at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, lor St. Andrews ami Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlior.

stations.

Connecting at 8t. John with the Staaner EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis. thence by rail Io
Windsorand Halifax and with tbe E. Sc N. A.
Railway forSchediac and intermediate stations.
830*** freight received on davs of sailing until 4 o
c’oek P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
after December 15th.
dc26ist w
A. R. 9TUBBS, A gent.

Allan

Steamship- Company.
Carrying the Canadian
AN-DUNriEDSTATE,

PaMfngera

Xiookrd to Londonderry and
Liverpool, iieturn Tickets granted at
Reduced Kate**
THE

StraniMkip Peruvian, Capt. W. U. Smttu,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
December 31, Immediately arter the ; rrival ot the
train ot the previous day trom Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Wold or Its equivalent.
£P*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland. Nov. 20, I860.
dtt
For sleerage
passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, ap-

ply

to

JAS. L.

Ocean

FARMER, 3j India St.

Insurance

«

ompany.

ANNUAL MEETING.
HE Stockholders r,t the Ocean Insurance CcmI
pany are berebv notified to m*.etat the office o
said Company, ph iTloumv ill. -croud liny ol
January, A.®., 1M7I, at three o’clock P. Al.,
tor the 'ollowitig | urp< ses:~
1st. To choose Seven Directors for the ensuing
year.
2d
To consider the cxi*?diprcy or accepting an
act ot ti e Leglslatuie of the Siaie of Maine, approved February lltb, A. I)., 1*70, en lt'ed “an act mr4ber defining tb- powers ot ibe Ocean Insurance
Company ot Portland'*; and <o act thereon.
OcO A. WRIGHT, Secie^ary.
Portland, Dec. 9, 18;0.
did

f|

Cumberland National Bank.
Anmial Meeting or the Stnckbo!d»ra In the
THE
Cumberland Nitlonai Bank
Huit'acd, will
be
or

beul »t iheir Banking room on T„.day, the
lOl ■ <lnj of Jnuumy, 1871, ot ,T o’clock
M.. lor the elec* ion o* Jjirectoi. ano th.- traua-

action ot an. other bnaiiie-a tin-*t
fore them.
SAM'L
Pori land, Dec 9.1870.

m

iy then

come

be-

SMALL. Cashier.
decl.td

Second. Nauoual Hack ot Portland.
stt ckbo'dersot tbt<* Bank are h-reby notified

THE

thAt ihe unnu (I uie.ti' g tor ;he eh'.ice of Directors, and • he trims • oil n oi any oth»r business
ibat
av lega iv C'me bt-iB'6 tb'*o»,’will he held at
n eir B.-inki g Boom on
Tuesday. the 10th day ot
January, 1*71, at U o’clock a m.
W N. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, December P, 187‘».
ilclu
>

lll.linl

'kofl/tltil

T> nn lr

fPHE Anrunl Mee'Jng ot tbe StO"kholdere of **Tbk
L Canal N.ihon is B.mK m Po t!umr'tor the •lection or 'even Direc or- an I tor Tbe inusaciiou ufany
o'hei b«i'in-gs That mav lo ailyonuLe leioreih m,
will be be* * at their Hun* ivg H u-e. on • Mr* .ny,
• ho Triilh
1X7 I, hi t* even
Siuy of •lauuiir*
o’clock A. M.
B. C. sO.MLaBY, tastier,
ce

9 did

Merchants

National
Portland.

Hank

ot

StockhoMers ot»In- Btuk a e ’crebv notified
that tb iitiiiu .1 loeet'Pg or tlie hole* ot in e<>
tors and die tian-aciimi ol !>uc’i nsinetga* may ieea y be b*rou lit betni* 'lieu, will be bo'd n ar the
bank on Tup«duv9 «fauuary lo, 1870 at un

TRE

oVWk,

a

M.

Dec 9. 1670. 2awtd

CI1 AS. PAYSON. Ca?hler.

New

Tlie National Traders Hank.
of ibis Dp k ar. herrbv rollfie il»at fb«Jr Annua* VeMing will be held at
th-ir linking Room, nu I ttei'«?» »he lOih day
of Jaoanry utii.ua •*! oU'Um Ii 6*, ill., lo
choose Hv-* Directors for tne ensuing year, a Ml t*> act
on any other l.Usice*? that mav Veal y come beKDNVAKD Q«jUlD, Cashier.
1 ore ill m
«ir,j
Pori^aud. Dec. 9, 18-0.

fpHE Stockholder?
l
1

Pasco

lor Portland.

_

Cld 27tb, ship Kentuck«an, Knowles,New Orleans;
brig Annie Kldridge, Clinord, Cape Hayti.
Ar 28»h, brig Julia E Arey, Coombs, Philadelphia:
sebs J B Knowles. Merritt, Wet-hawken: C S Dyer,
Gookins, Ehxabetbport; S P Adams, Tabbutt, Hoboken; W H Thorndike. Hall, New York; Mary
Brewer, Saunders, and Island Belle, Pierce, do; 11
Tucker, Curtis, Dennysvi lie.
Below, ship Wm Woodbury, Irom Calcutta.
SALEM—Ar 2lth, sch Clara Sawyer, Briuscomb,
Calais.
Ar 26th, self May Day. Adams, Elizabethport.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 27ih, sebs S S McKown, Parsons, Rockland 'or New York: City PoiDt, Trott, I’m
Portland tor Baltimore; J Baker, Johnson dolor
Boston; Mary Jane. Metiill, Bath tor do; sloop Gazelle, Crockett. Portland tor do. Ranker, Gooding.
Yarmouth tor do; Wm Rice. Pressey. Rockland tor
New York: Richmond, Guptill, and Amelia, Ellems,
do lor do; Defiance, Crockett, and S Knight, Tracy,
do lor do; FA Pike, Wooser, Perry lor do; Hattie
M Mayo. Gilley, and Ontario. Dix, tm Calais lor do;
Mai cell us. Kemick.and Madagascar, Linnscott, Ellsworth

tor

New \ork.

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 27th, schs Emily, Whitaker,
ElUworth tor Boston; Mado; Ccquimbo, Lewis. and
Charlotte, Thompson. Rockland tor do; Antelope,
do ior do.
and
Pinkbam,
Oregon,
Brown,
and Ontario. Hammond,
ry Ann. Smith. Calais for

liark.
an

ot Directors an tbe trausa- tion ot such other bu-1nes-as m iy lega ly come n-jtore ibem, wi l re k id
at their Bulking H<>u *•. on TurariM?. the tenth#
da; of JaiiUuiy, 1871, a ten o’. I»ck A. M.
WM. A. W1>SB1P, aduer.
December 9. 1879.
ucb'td

Eagle fcugar KfUucry.

Wilmington.

Below, brig Geo Amos, Johnson, from Baltimore

National

annual

mpatinj: ol tbe Stnckbollers ot tho
The
f'vco Nation )1 Bunk ot Pori
•, fir the choice

stockholder* ot tbi9 co porarton are berebv
notified that th^ annual meeting tor cholee of
directors and the transaction or any other business
legally brought bet'ire them, will be hei l at the refinery on Tu stay the 10th day 11 January, 1871, at

THE

3 o'clock P. M.
dcJ6 d

J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

Portland & WaUloboro’ Steamboat

Company.
Annual Mec inz of the Stockholders of the
Portand & Waldoboto* Steimboat Company,
lor the ch.>i-eof Directors, and for He transaction
ot such other business a*
may legally c.uue before
th**m wi l bo held at the offl t* of Ross A* Sturdivant,
179 Commercial Street, Port and, on Tuesdav. the
third <iay of Januaiy, 1871 an three o’clock P. M.
dec 21 didWILLIAM KOSS, Cl*»k.

THE

NOTICE
members ot tbe Cumberland Connty AgrifpiIE
II cultural Society art uqucsied to meet at The
Conntv Buildings, Portland. Fiidav, January 6tb,
1871, at ten o’clock a. m., to elect a board of officers
for said Society lor the ve tr 1871.
SAMUEL DlJiULEY, Secretary.
Standisb, Dec. 26tb, 1679,
dc28t<l

«

M

THE

PRESS

-• »

■

-.

Thursday Moraine, December £9,
Portland

and

1870.

ffir^Our advertising patrons
their copy as e trig in the

are

dag

New Ailrerii.i

Troubadour” attracts better than eithe
“Martha” or the “Bohemian Girl,” owing t<

Vicinity.

requested to sen
possible. Ad
vertlsements to appear Monday morning should o
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday )
63^“tree Religious Notices must be sent in a
as
early
Friday noon.
in

The Troubadour.
Tbe last night of the opera called togetbe r
fully as large, if not a somewhat larger audi
enee than on the evening previous. This na r
“ave been partly ow'Dg to tbe fact that “Th s

as

utralM

To-t

the dramatic power of its scenes and the aid,
scope it affords for fine actieg as well as th
pathetic beauty of many of its melodies.1
Martha” is bright, spatkling. and is a musi
cal comedy; the “Bohemian Girl” has a
quie
b auty ol its own, with a vein of sadness inter

l
■

mingled,

ai,

NEW

ADVKRTI8KMENT COLUMN.
Probate Notices—John A. Waterman.
Check Lo>-t. ...A & s K Spring.
Information Wanted of Edward Owen.
N.

lli»tiKt

led,

vouri.

PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In Equity—George W. Howard, Administrator and surviving partner of Wm. Howaid,
Wm. C.

Crosby, assignee

in

bankruptcy ol
W. Howard. Hearing beiore tlio
Judge and
held for advisement.
A. G. Wakefield.

case

J.f PRESIDING

paid

Decision reserved.
Slrout &.Gage.
vs. Bernard Da’ey.
Action to recover pay lor digging a drain.
Amount claimed
$I46.G6. Decision ior plaintiff $103.41 ami costs.
J. A. Locke.
Bradbury & Bradbuiy.
Elisabeth Hassell vs. Charles E. Townsend. Trover to recover $45. the value ot a
sewing machine,
which plaintiff alleges she o a lied and which defendant converted to his own use. The
question is as to
the tide to the machine. Judgment for plaindff lor

*

13.

hardly

in.nicip.l
JUDGE .MORRIS

PRESIU'KQ.

Wednesday.—Search and seizure complaints
against John Sullivan, Daui-l Reardon and Eugene
McCarthy were further continued,
Michael Ready paid a line ov $53 and costs.
The Liquors and ves-els seized on the premia’s ol
various persons were declared iorteited and ordeied
to he destroyed.
Brisl

realize that the sallow

the

ning of tbe second act, and the final duett
“Come from the Mountains,” with Manrico at
the close of the fourth act was exquisitely sung.
Castle was in superb voice and the si,very tones

of his beautiful tenor were displayed to the
best advantage while he threw his sonl into hir
acting. He gave the "Di quella pira” at the
close of the third act as well as we ever heard
it sung, taken as a whole, while the solo in the
and

the celebrated prison soDg or
“Miserere,” in.tlie fourth act were delicious)
and the latter with the accompanying duett
and chorus was rapturously encored.
Mr.
same act

.lolling..

The Ocean Insurance Company have declared a dividend ot 7 per cent, payable on Satur-

day next.

Drayton

The I. A. It. A. dance at Lancaster Hall last
and a great success, and the company did not separate until a
very early hour.
Parents who have pupils at Messrs. G.e and
HarudeD's school lor German daDces will Ire
admitted to the exhibition next

possesses a good baritone voice which
he manages extremely well, especially in ‘hose
places where time has told upon it. He gave
the “II Ba'en” very pleasingly aod the duett
with Leonora in the fourth act with vigor. The
other artists added by their acting and singing
to the general excellent effect while the chorus

noon.

better tbau usual, and in the “Now let the
were especially deserving of mention. Ameng all the scenes, where all were so
good, the celebrated Miserere scene naturally
aud deservedly cieated the greatest enthusiasm, and the whole of the last act was executed as well as we ever heard it, and better than
by most Italian companies.

evening was largely attendod

Saturda.v|after-

was

We have received from W. D. Little & Co. a
ealenda tor 1871. issued by lire PLcooix Insurance Company of Hartford, which will com
mend itself for use in counting-rooms from the
size of the numbers.
We learn that Mr. H. P. Wood, the eutei-

pricing young broker,
chance

streets.

corner

vesterdav

ot

sold

Pore and ExPortland and

_.1. .11

a

held yesterday.
Society
Weaiber yesterday was solt and damp, be
tokening rain. Thermometer indicated 35 deg.
at noon.
The Second Parish levee netted about two
hundred dollars.

be

seized yesterday at the Montreal House ou India street, kept by Thomas
Hone.
The interest in the coming fair at the Allen
Mission is increasing. We shall give loll particulars in oar advertising columns to-mottow
were

morning.

unier tbe skillul batoo of

Mr. Behrens.

We

hope that but a short Lime will elapse before
we shall again see
the company in Portland
and pirt Iroai them now with reg.et. To-night
Tbe artists were
they appear in Lowed.
called before Ihe curtain at the close of tbe last
act.
__

Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago
Railway Co.—The Directors of the P. R. O.
& C Railway Company, met at Pottiand on
the 28ib iost., and organized by the choice of
John A. Poor as President, and John Neal as
Clerk and Treasurer.
The location of the line by way of Buxton
New

Scott, ex-detective from Boston,
it doing a good work as a temperance lecturer.
Hit “nail sermon” is an admirable illustrative
Sabbath School exercise. Address Box 693,

Plans and surveys of the lioe across the
Stales of New Hampshire, Vermont, and New
York to Oswego, were presented, and necessary

Augusta.
The Y. M. C. A. are obliged to vacate their
premises corner ot Brown and Congress streets
this week.
Hire* Wlitenmyer’i* Address.
This lady, secretary of the Ladies’ and Pastors’ Christian UnioD, addressed a large assembly of ladies at the Chestnut street Methodist
Church yesterday artemoon. She commenced
her remarks by observing that this Society had
a central idea lor the employment of Christian
women under the direction of the pastors, and
the first object was to have a system on which
to work.

The masses in these times are not
reached by the activities of the church, and
multitudes in our country have not yet been
touched by aDy religious influences or attend
The pastors of
any place of public ^worship.
churches are only able to fulfil the duties specially devolving upon them, and the men of the
church are not earnest enough in presenting
the Bubject of religion in daily life, and many
are net guided by its principles in the affairs of
business.
Mrs. Wittenmyer next remarked

not endowed with those especial
gifts which belong to women in the church.—
She theu observed that the Master has bestowed upon them certain powers and tact and if
that

men

were

they possessed the spirit of Christ they could
in any sphere, for from her own experi-

move

ence she observed tbat not only in tbe palace,
but iu the most obscure places whither ber duty led her. she bad been recived kindly, and as
(he spoke of Jesus the tears had started. Mrs.

Whittenmver made some capital bits upon the
women of fashion, which were well received
by those present. She remarked that mmy in
our times said that their peculiar dispositions
such that they could never talk'on the
subject of religion, bnt still tbev conversed
She also
very fluently upon all otber topics.
observed that many wore a cross about their
necks for a toy and plaything, but the real cross
of Christ they could not carry; such crosses,
thus worn, were a sham and a mockery.
In conclusion she spoke of the great work to
be accomplished by Christian women aDd urged
upon them that after being faithful to their
were

home duties, to go out into the streets aud talk
of Christ and bring the outcasts into the fold.

Centre, Moderation, and Cornish, to the line of
Hampshire, in Freedom, was adopted, tbe
surveys for which have lust been completed.

measures adopted to carry forward the work of
location, and other measures agreed on to ensure tbe carrying forward of tbe line.

The members present were Messrs. McEchron of New York, Cain of
Vermont, Judge
Fowier of N. U., aDd Messrs. Poor, Rice, and
Lane of Maine, with other parties interested
from out the State.
Messrs. McEehroa and Lipharn of Glen’s

Falls, presented plans of the elaborate survey
from Fort Auu to the summit uear PisecoLake,
a distance of seventy-eight
miles, showing no
grades exceeding thirty-five feet to the mile,
going east, and non^ exceeding sixty feet to
the mile, going west.
We have no space today for further details.
New Year’s Day.—It has seemed to bo the

thing every year to write up the good
old custom of New Year’s calls, and to state
that “ We understand the ladies will generally
receive, and that the gentlemen will devote tbe
day to paying visits.” A good many have recorrect

ceived, and

a good many made calls in past
years; but for the last two or three seasons, the
custom has fallen into disuse.
The proper way
is to suspend business as iu Washington,New

York, Providence,

and other large cities, and
then make the caliiog general.
Not onlv do
lbe wealthy and fashionable devote the day to
the practice, as in the large cities, bat all
classes take the opportunity (o wish each other
a
Happy New Year.” An old established

prominent

merchant of this city, has sugthat all those lamilits who intend
to receive their friends, should hand in their
names the Friday previous to the press of the
city, as is customary io Washington, and then
and

gested to

us

out of their visiting list those of their gentlemen friends who fail to call, unless a good

cut

can be
given for tlio omission. We
give the suggestion and it can be acted upon or
not. The retail dry goods stores, with few
exceptions, will he closed on Monday, to give the
clerks a holiday.
reason

A. and N. U.—The sixth entertainment before the Portland Army and Navy Union consists of a lecture this evening by Eev. W. H.
H. Murray of Boston, entitled “Among the

Adirondacks.”

The notoriety this gentleman

has obtained
Swindlers Arrested —In our telegraphic
items Monday morning we mentioned the arrest of two

men named Dolliver aud
Kibbe in
Bo-tou, supposed to be the Grafton bank robbers, and also that they bad lately been in
Portland accompanied by a young woman. It

tbat the two men cat-ae to Portland on
inst., and while Bobinsoc alias, Dolliver put op at tbe Preble House, Kibbe alias
.Burns, alias Lewis and the girl registered
themselves as J. Burns and sister from Boston,
seems

tbe 5th

the St. Julian. They remained here about
• fortnight, Kibbe giving out that be was a
wholesale grocer, and stating that his real
name was Lewis aLd tbat be entered his name
on tbe books at tbe hotel as Burns for fun
•t

—

men stayed
here something like a
fortnight, and tbeo went to Boston. Tbe

Tbe two

Preh'e House was victimized soma $139 by the
transaction. It Boston, alter their return,they
lived in great style at the Winlhrop House in
Bowdoin street, and afterwards at the Campbell House, and tbe great stir tbat the arrest of
men has created there
is btcau-e one of
the n indued the young woman to elope with
him. Her mother applied at the station for their
•arrest. As tbe men had made a great display
of money and diamonds at the hotel a sensation

the

otnrr

wwr

>□ fic.nn

nnnl’firl

through his book, on the same
subjsct,—which w is probably perused by as
wide

circle of readers in this country as Uncle Tom’s Cabin, aud which opened a new locality to summer travel that many, it is said,
regret'.ei they ever visited—will create a
great desire on the part of our citizens to hear
him to-night. Ofouo thing all may be assured and that is they will be intensely interested,
for Mr. Murray is a cbirming writer as well as
a

most

agreeable speaker. Secure

your tickets
The Portland Band will pday
as u-ual the ball hour previous to the commencement of the lecture.

a

during the day.

Portland

Theatre.-To-night

the

Ada

Tesman female minstrel and olio troupe open
tor one night, at Portland Theatre.
The company embraces Miss Wells, vocalist and jig
dancer, Mile. De Vannier, knife thrower aud
juggler, the Misses Graham, Walby, Zelverton,
Sievens aud Sames, vocalists and dancers;
M ss Coltau aud Miss Foster, eccentrics, Jas.
Buotne, negro comedian, aud Mike Foley, tamboriuist. Miss Millie Tauraine appears on the
trapeze; Miss Tesman sings, and a programme
of variety ptriormance is laid cut that would
he cheap at a dollar.
There will be a ciowded

Trip.—Oa

ury-goous ucaiers in this city have generally signed an agreement to close their stores
on Monday, the 2d of
January, for the purpose
of giving their clerks a holiday, as these gentlemen have not had an uninterrupted
holiday
for some months. The proposition seems just,
and the proprietors will lose nothing hy the

steamer Chase, of the Halifax and Portland
line, mule a short trial trip beyond Portland
Light and returned, having received her new
cylinder trom the Deiameier Iron Works, of
New York, wh eh was successfully placed in_
concession, as New Years’ D ly isn’t much ot a
the steamer by C. Staples & Son, of this
It w ll he remembered that on a recent trip of day for dry goods trade any way.
the Chase from Halifax to Puriland, her cylinI O. O. F.—At a regular meeting of the
der burst, kill.ng the chief engineer. The new
EisterD Star Encampment held last evening
cylinder is 36 inches in diameter with a 30 inch the
following officers were elected lor the enstroke. A lew of the Directors of the line and
C. 1’., Wyer GreeujH. P., Thomas
suiogterm:
on
trial
the
■others went cut
trip, leaving Galt’s
1*. Beals; S. \V., Charles Sherry; J. \V., JoshWharf about 2 P. If. aud returning about 4 P.
ua
Davis; Scribe, A. E. Chase; Treasurer, W.
The test was eminently satislactory, the
M.
G. Norris.
boat attaining an average speed of nine miles
Mur is ay's Camp Life is the Adibojsdacks.
an hour. Tbe steamer having been thoroughly
'J.!i:s charming little
repaired, has resumed her regular trips for the
volume, giving an account
of the adventures of Uev.
W. H. Murray in the
winter, leaving l e.e Wednesdays and Halifax
Saturdays at 4 P. M. She took out about a wilderness, and upon which subject he is to
lecture this evening, in the A. &
dozen passengers for Halifax yesterday.
N. U. course,
has been icceived by Hall L.
Davis, aid will
156
ban
be
ja?t
a’so
lor
Twombi.t,
Exchange street,
tffetcd
sale at City Hall
to-night.
added to his piano-forte ware-rooms a neat hall
on the ground floor, which has been handsomeBio Pig.—Win. Noah Pillsbury of
Scarboro,
ly frescoed, is well lighted, and provided with slaughtered a pig on December 9th, 1870, eight
a number of excellent instruments of Steinmonths and twenty-two days old weighing 420

city.’

way’s

manufacture. We understand that the
Rossini Club will meet in tins new room for
the future.
The Revenue steamer “McCulloch” which is
a fine side-wheel
Site was built some
steamer and very fast.
■six years ago and is of the burthen of 570 tons.
No other steamer in the revenue service compares her in size, speed or accommodations.

dally expected at this port is

bles, &c., &e, together with an elegant assortment of Silver and Silver plated ware and
rich fancy goods purchased expressly for the

Holiday

Please call and examine

trade.

stock.

pounds, making him gain oue pound and 11 10
per day from the time he was four w^eks old.
This heats our Oxford county friend, J. E.

Emery
weighed

of

Lovell,

whose

nine

months

MASSACHUSETTS.
SMUGGLERS’ tricks.
B030N, Dec. 28 la the trial of Dexter T
Mills, et als., charged wiih smuggling, belori f
the United Stales Court
t? day, Assistauc Dis
trict Attorney Dickinson opened the case fn
the government, briefly stating the modus oper
andi of the defendants in getting liquors Iron
Nova Scotia, wlieie lie alleges they arranger
with parties to ship the goods by one v--i-sc
and transler them to a coaster at sea, whiol
landed them in Boston or New York, witboui
a suspicion of fraud, the latter vessel not coin
ing under the eutry rules of vessels engaged in
trade with foreigu pons.
Upon lading, it wa;
farther alleged, the British custom marks were
U.
S.
revenue stamps supplied apd the
erased,
goods transporte.i, concealed, and ottered foi
sale hy the defendants, who, as owners, ot
agents, warehouse men, teamsters, etc., bore
their several parts iu the business. The amount
claimed as If st to the Government bv the several transactions it is alleged, is §100,000.
—

FINE REMITTED.

The President has remitted the fine of §35,000 imposed on E Porter Dyer, late cashier ot
the Newtonviile bank, for participation in the
famous .State street irregularities.
Dyer has
served his six months sentence iu Dedham Jail
KILLED.

Henry

N. Eastman of Beekinantown, N. Y.,
killed yesterday in Somerville by Diliug
off a staging while at work.
was

Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer.

Get

Briggs’

Briggs’Allavantor

cures

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

Catarrh.

tf.
tf.

are a success,

The New Yoik

University Medicine is making more cuies than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, ageDt.
tf.
From the Steady, Firm and Regular Beat
of the Heart.replacing interrupted and feeblo
action of that organ, demonstrated in a variety of cases, Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
H ypophosphites is known to exert a powerful
tonic effect

on

MISSOURI.

:f.

Corn and Bunion Remedies,

the muscles of the Heart.
dec27th-d&wlw.

An Article of True Merit.—'“Brown's
Bronchial Troches" are the most popular artie'e in this country or Europe for Throat Diseases and
Coughs, and this popularity is based

THE INDIAN COUNCIL.

St. Louis. Dec. 28.—The Indian tribes now
in council at Ockomulgo have taken measures
to unite all the wild tribes of the southwest *o
join the proposed confcdeiatiou and share in
the government of an independent Indian territory. G. W. Grayson ot the, Creek tribe has
been elected permanent-secretary of the conucil.
Mi.vveao ta.
SERIOUS RIOT IN ST. PAUL.

St. Paul, Dec. 28 —A serious riot is in progress on the Northern Pacific railroad. Some
sub contractors, who were given a contract of
three miles of the road, drew their pay from
the contractor and abscouded without paying
the men, who on hearing of it tore down the
shanties, seized the wagons and stores and
drove the general sup.-rietendent from the
ground.
They were told that they would be
paid for their work, but they also demanded
This was relused
pay lor three days of riot.
aud on the request of the Governor, General
Hancock has seDt orders to Fort Ripley for
It is oroposed to artroops to quell the riot..
rest the ringleaders and pay off and discharge
the rest of tne men.

upon real merit, which cannot be said of many
other preparations in the market which are

really [but

weak

imitations of the

genuine

Troches.

!®“

Saga’s Catarrh Remedy ia no patent Medicine hnmbug gotten ua to dupe the
ignorant and credulous, nor is it represented
as being “composed of the rare and
precious
substances brought from the four corners, of
the earth, carried seven times acioss the Great
Desert of Saharah on the backs of fourteen
camels,{and brought across th > Atlantic Ocean
on two ships.” It is a simple, mild, soothing,
pleasant Remedy—a perfect specific for Chronic Nasal Catarrh, “Cold in the Head,” and
Dr.

sent

by mail for sixly cents.
dec27th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
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The

War in

Europe.

V ranee.

FAIDHEBBE’S PLAN.
Bordeaux, Dec. 28.—Geo. Faiiberbe, iu a
despatch to the minister of war, announces
that owing to the intense coldness ot the wraiher, be will oueamp bis troops near Arras, aod
awa<t tbe prosecution of a general movement
throughout France for tbe relief of Paris. Tbe
weather in southern France is intense); cold.
QEN.

BOMBARDMENT OF ST. CALAIS.

The Prussians cannonaded tbe town of St.
Calais on fbe 25tli, aod then eulereu the place,
where they committed many disorders.
Gen.
Ciiauzy sent a formal protest to tbe Prussian
general, and subsequently issued an order of
tbe day to bis lioups, in wbich be says, “I have
warned tbe Prussians against tbe further perpetration of such horrible actions as tbey have
committed against unarmed places and people
wbo merit better treatment from an enemy because of their extreme humanity to tbe Prussian sick and wounded.”
Tbe general adds,
“It is evident that F ance is uot combatting
loyal enemies, but devastating hordes; but she
will continue the struggle to preserve her honor and independence.”

Versailles, Dec. 27.—[Special dispatch to
N. Y. World.] Fort Avrou, 2500 yards east o.f
Fort Rome;, is a new work, mounting naval
guns, reaching tbe towns of Chelies, Montferrers
and Chichi. Tbe fire from the fort in reply to tbe Saxon guns to-day was accurate but
not destructive.
AN INEFFECTUAL SORTIE FROM HAVRE.

Havre, Dec. 26.—[Special dispatch to N. Y.
Herald.]—SiDce Saturday the city has been intensely excited over tbe first important struggle between tha French troops in this depart-

ment and the Prussians, which occurred SatAfter a number
urday morning at daybreak.
of petty engagements and skirmishes with the
Ublans and Saxons, the people became clamorous for a grand sortie.
Accordingly three
battalions, terming a column of 5000 men pressed forward from Harfleur, and a lorce consisting of 3500 Mobiles, 8000 Tireurs, one battery
of irregular artillery, 12 field pieces, 2 mitrailleuses and 5 Armstrong guns.
This small army was under command ol Col. Mockmanerel.
Tbe troops were in tbe best state of discipline
yet knowo, and were prepared for a reconuoissance io force by daybreak. Tbe 24th was one
of the coldest days this winter, and on thisdav
the balf frozen French outposts were driven in
by tbe sudden appearance of the Prussian cavalry in large numbers, moving on Chateau
Moutliver at a rapid pace.
An alarm was
sounded, aod tbe troops soon formed in a cred-

the right wing.
The French behaved well,
handling their artillery and amnnition with
alacrity, and soon prepared for an attack. At
half past seven the battle began by an impetuous advance of Prussian cavalry, 1600
strong,
preceded by a battery ot artiilery, which opened a Carious cannonade, the smoke rising on
tbe cold morning air, and making it hot work
for the tutrepid assailants. Ii soon became apparent that tbe French guns were well placed
and sp'endidly served,bat nolsufficieutly sup-

ported.

Toe warm fite created a temporary demoralization among the Germans, whose lines wavered, but they kept up their fire. These advances were made by the Prussians to
capture
the French batteries, but they were each time
This unsuccessful fight
compelled to retire.
lasted two hours, and twenty rounds were fired
by the French, while tbe Germans fired twentyfive. Then a large body of Prussian inlantry,
preceded by by a line ot cavalry, appeared ou
the road from Freamp, coming to support the
enemy. A council of war was held on tbe
battle field, in which the Germans determined
to fall back ou Harfleur. The French soon occupied the height commanding Balbic, with
artillery, which could have easily destroyed the
German forces. Looking down from this height
iu the direction of the northeast was the
beautiful valley of Lille Boune, and on the opposite hill, but lower, and iu the plains, stood
the Prussians.
To attack the French position it was necessary (or the Prussians to descend into the
plain, then to cross a petty stream aod then
asceod the opposi:e bank about 150 feet.
Tbe
Prussians here hesitated to make the attempt
and at trie same time were expo'sed to a destructive fire from tbe French; while limn
their position their own fire was ineffective.
Soob however fre3h Prussian artillery appeared to the right of tbe French position and the
fire from these gnus caused the mobiles to
break io contusion and the Freeh force commenced to retreat* immediately amid some
coofusion,
The Prussian line made an attempt to follow un their advantage, bat the
movement was male difficult, by the nature of
tbe ground.
Nevei tlieless they captured about 200 prisoners.
Thus ended the expedition intended to
accomplish the occupation of Yerstal and the
Capture of 10 000 Prussians and the artillery
aud infantry sta'ioned at that point.
The Prussian loss was about 300 killed and
the French tinder 200.
Since the fight the
Prussians have again fallen back.
i'fnnui,

REJOICING over the

bombardment.

Berlin, Dec.

28 —The hews of opening Brathe fortifications ot Paris was received here
with puolic rejoicing.

on

Lirvat

Britain.

London, Dec. 28 —The Pall Mall Gazette
warns Englishmen that they cannot do worse
than persist in the idea that tbe people ot the
United States arc friendly to England. The
fact is diametrically otherwise.
At ary moment the Americans may iufLct an intolerable
insult ou tbe British

people.

Cuba.
SURRENDER

OF REBELS.

Havana,

Dec. 28.—Tbe rebels are presenting rberosilves for surrender everywhere in
numbers.
Their coDditiou wheu they
large
reach towu is lamentable in the extreme.
NEW nAJIPsniHE.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)
SALE OF A NEW SHIP.

Portsmouth, Dec. 28.
tbe stocks at Baynes’ yaid has

The ship on
been sold to Horton D. Walker and others by
the builder, Wm. F. Fernald, for $36,000 and
will be commanded by
late of the

Capt.
-hip Merrimack.

Jacobs ot

York,

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Dec. 28 —Observation taken at 7 P. M :—
Barometer 23.404; change plus .027; thermome11; change plus 5 degs ; relative humidity 80;
wind wesl; velocity of wind 4 miles per hour.
It was clear in the afternoon and|tbete was a
glorious sunset, giving a beautiful rose tint, to
An artist wbo would
the snow and clouds.
alt' mpt todeliueate tbe hues would be accused
of exaggeration.

PiNNWIAANIA.

pig

FUNERAL of DR. BARNES.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28-Tbe funetal of
Bev. Dr. Albert Barnes took place this after-

bis lato residence.
Addre-es were
deli/ered by Hev. Dr. Tbomas H. Skinner of
New York, Bishop Stevens ol tbe Episcopal
noon at

church and others.
•

PRESIDENT STONE.

Hartford, Dec. 28.—The funeral of Rev.
Colliu StODe, late President of the Americau
Asylum tor Deaf and Dumb; killed hy the cars
last Friday, was attended Irom the Centre
Church this afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Gould, former pastor of the church
making the funeral
address.
•REtv

I'Oltls.

ANOTHER MURDER BY

KEROSENE.
N. Y., Dec. 23.—A girl
named Mary Gijson was
fatally burned this
evening by the explosion of a lamp containin''
Danforth’s non explosive oil.
She has a
mother In Providence, R. I.

Poughkeepsie,

t’ALlFOH.klA.
A HARD VOYAGE.

San Francisco, Dee. 28.—The ship Germania, 490 days from Liverpool, baviDgput
into R'O twice for repairs, arrived here
The bottomries upon her amount to
§70,000
and the vessel aud cargo are worth about

to’nay.

§50,000.

1ELEI.HAPI1IV I

Ban)

ejected

I

t: ’I 4.

Chickering of Pittsfield, has been

Irom tbe office of
Secretary aud T.eas
of tbe Berkshire Muta il Lite insurance
C imoany ol that town, be bayiog
appropriated $33 009 of tue company’s gold lor
speculation. Tbe Co however, is secured from loss.
Seaor Segasti bas takea tbe post of tureigu Mioister in Spain and not that of President of be council.
The royal civil list gives
the King six million irancs anuuallv, aod
makes bim heir of half (he palaces oi the Kin-vdom.
The Tarkish government protests
agiiost
tbe di.-cus-inn ol queslinas affaciing ibe Dauubiau provinces iu the .Ieiudoa coufereuce
Tbe Porte has ordered the Bo-pborus aud
Dardenelles to be protected by torpedoes.
Three fiame buildings in Lrnchburg, Va.
were burned ou
Tuesday. loss $15 000.
Admiral Bocg? eai'ed far Europe Weduesto
take
commaud ol tbo Earopeau Squadday
nrer

rou.

Major Selby of San Francisco, bas given bis
salary, $1200. to the public charities.
The Republican S'ate Convention of Connecticut will beheld at New Haven ou tbe

entire

25lh day of January.
Tbe dwelling of Walter House at Giastenburg, Conn., was burned, with all its coutents
early on Wednesday morning. The lamily
barely escaped iu tbeir night clothes.
Rev. J. W. S'.roug, who was injured
b_v a
railroad accident in Hartford, Codd., a tew
days ago, gives promise of an early recovery.
MoVeau & Hastings’ paper warehouse at
Rochester, N. Y., was destroyed by lire Wed-

nesday night.

FORT AVRON.

—

We quote sa’es as follows :-NS Dove sold 4 Cattl t
p ft> live Weight; I pair, girtn 6 teet 11 inches
i
tor $165; 1 pair, 0 teet 10 incne9. tor $165 1
p*lr,'
I foet 1 Inch, for $190; Maxtield *v Woodbury sold 2 a
; 10a ^ ft, 46 ner c*nt. shrinkage; 1 two year old stee
J /or $39; Libby & Thompson soil 1 p*ir, 6} teet li
j Inches, tor $162.50; 2 springers for S5Q each; 2 bee
at 9$c
tt>. 4o J*er c nt. shrinkage: 2 bte
| Cat'le
j cows at 8c dressed weight; I at Go dr ssed weight; v.
| two year o'«Is sieer? at $28 to 30 < acli; S fr GeraU
| sol 1 beef cow or $10; 1 two vear old steer for $33
1 P»lr, 7 re-'t 2 tn.
hes, tor $205; I p.ir,ui teer, to:
|
S'30; D Weds sold 3 beef caws f*r $100 ti e lot; :
af *®c» 28 per cent,
shrinkage; J W W"hei
sold 2 at 12c dre-sed weight; 1
pair, 6 rb*-t 8 Inches
*35; I pair, 6 tea 1 Inch, for $180: Wells A
fof
Kichard on so d 3 cows for $60each; 4 «ows at $11
each 5 Cattle at 9c drss*-d
weight; J L Twiichel
soil r pair, 6t feet, for
$1'5; D P Hobart ?old
Pair. 6 teet three y*ar olds for $ilO; W W Hall sole
4 « xen at II ® 11* p
ft; 4 s eers at 8c p lb dresHK
; weight; 1 cnv and heifer tor $93 the lot.
IVool idnrkpt.
(Special Dispatch by International Line.)
Boston, Dec. 28 .—\ Reported for the Press.—Thi
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon :
Domestic—‘ *lno ami Penu>yl«ama pick-fork 67(5
65; do choice XX 50® 621c; fine X *7*® 49c; medium
c°arse 4=;® 47c; Michigan extra and XX
il!®;?0’
*5® 48c; line 45® 46c; medium 45@4tfc; common 42 ® 45c: other Western extra 44
(a) 46c; metiiuiu 44 ® 46c;
common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra
35® 48c; superfine 35 ® 50c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c:
combing fleece at 52 ® 55c; California at 18 ® 33c:
lexas ni 15 @ 35c: Canada
combing 56 @ 58c; Smyrna washed at 20 ®
35c; unwashed 2® 20c; Buenos
Ayres at 25® 32; Cape of Good Hope at 25® 31c;
Chilian at 2u ® 26c; Don ska i 27
@ 35c; African unTbe

COMJIEHCIAL,
Ktcripia Ifl

Kailroada and airnmboata.
Grand Trunk Kailway—199 cans milk, 1000
Iff
tfblsfliur, cars Iu nber, 1 do boons, 2 do bat, 1 do
Bax, 2 do com, 1 do sondries; shipments East—5000
bbls. flour, 1 car oil, 1 do bran, 1 do sundries;
shipments to Europe—13 cars wheat, 2 do flour, 8 lo
pro-

visions.

Central ItAii way-92 hags spools, 9
carpets, 24 do m se, 29 bbls. apples, 67 boxes

Maine
cases

nids:.

Steamer Forest City, feoh Boston—10 cases
ind 10 bales domestics, 1 lilid crockery
ware, 3 ortans, t p ano, 25 bag) dried appl-s, 40 Dars iron, 2 au:hors, 2 pieces chain, 4 plates iron, 10 firkins butter.
10 dressed boss, 0 coils pipe, 12 coils cordage, 4 bbls.
rum, 20 boxes cheese, 18 sinks, 5 pkgs boxes, 35 bbls.
ind 20 ball do beer, 1 carriage aod 2 poles, 25 firkins
laid, 13 tiuna woods, 1 horse, 1 wagon, 5u bbls flour,
10 tierces lard, 150 I'kgs to ordar; for Canada and
up
country. 2 boxes fish, 2 beams warp, 29 bbls. die
stuff-*, 27 b Is steel, U2 bbls. phosphate of
6
baler wool, 11 bags bark, 100 pkgs to order.

lime,*

bew Vsrk Stock and Moisey Market*
New York, Dec. 28— Morning.—Gold 110} @ 110{.
Money 7 per cent, currency to 7 per cent. Gold.
Sterling Efcliange 109} ® 110}. Stock- steady.
Tbe following are tbe forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
rennessee Cs. 634.

Virginia O'.
Mis-nuri

6s. 9 x
Louisiana Ks,.. i
wo.

...

....1UU

Georgia 7s. SI
North Carolina 6$. 23}
Government to-day sold $1,000,000 ot Gold at rates

raryiDg

Remarks—The market for fleece and pulled Wool
remains quite steady and firm, with a tair demand
tor
grades The New York market lor
most kinds of domestic fleece continues without
change, though very tair quantities ot medium and
lower grades have olianetd hands.
Considerable
sales ot California tall clip have been made at a
slight
reduction m some cases, while Western Texas ha.
S'dd at a trifle advance on
quoted rates. Pulied
Wool in both extra and surer
grades has been in
moderate request at full rates. Flu* grades are generally dull but bolder? are firm in iheir views, Manuiacturers are uow making purchasers trom which
to make fane fabiics suited to tkj
Spring market. In
foreign there is little doing at tormer rates. In Philadelphia ihe movements in fleece have been small
demand beiug limited both «rom tue local and Eastern manufacturers. Tha absence of rain
and the
low slate ot tue streams
prevents a number ot rural
mills trom running over halt
and the consumptime,
tion boih here and
n$ >h« Past is very light Prices
nave undergone no
quotable change, but the fumre
is not
tery encoura-.mg as tbe consumption ot manufactured goods have beeu
unusual/ small and the
E-uropean war has caused our market to be overstocked with foreign Wool.

desirable

Boston Bank Platunicut.

Boston, Dec. 28.—The CanY statement

Is

lows:

irom 110 76-103 to 110 90-100.

New York, Dei. 28—Evening.—Gold continued
juiet and dull throughout the afternoon, closing
iteady at 110} @ 110}, Governments cl sed lirin and
very lit'le changed. The Assistant Treasurer disbursed to day $2,700,000 of the January interest in
Gold. $260,000 Pacific Kadroad bond interest, in currency and $784,000 in Gold as principal o« lt*71 bonds.
Hie following were the closing quotations:
United Stares coupon 6’s, 1881..... .1131

1862.107}

U nited States 5-20’s
United States 5-2’s 1864.107*

United Slates 5-20’s ISO*( oil.107}
United States 5-20’s, January aadJulv.10 }
United States 5 20’s, 1867....”.*.110}
United States 5-20’-, 18C8.Ill
United States 10-40s.|06f
Pacific «*s. 02}
Union Pacific 1st mort. 75}
Union Pacific income bonds.
36
U ion Pacific land grants.
57
Union Pacidc stock. ...................111}
Money became suddenly tight late in the day awl
ifter banking hours } @ } per cent, was paid tor use
3i Money until to-mo row, 7 percent. Hold being
he ruling rate. AnoLher lock-up is tb eatened and
manipulation of the market. It is d^larcd this afternoon that the stringency to-morrow and next day
will be greater than any previous occasion this seaion.
Sterling Exchange dull at 10u} 'a} 110.
Stocks closed dull and steady; light business, and
here was very little interest in the market, prices

being generally the same as at the opening ot the
lay. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Uniou Telegraph Co....44}

Pacific
ST. Y. Central ana Hudsou ltiver consolidated... 9
N. Y. Central & Hudson

Mail..VjJ
'}
Kiverconsolidated8<jrip.87j

Erie.
22}
Erie preferred.16
Harlem.132
Heading. 97}
Michigan Centra'.114
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
91}
Illinois Central...134
Cleveland & Pittsburg.103}
Chicago & North Western. 70
Chicago & North Western prelcrred... 81
Chicago & Kook Island.lt»3}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 93
..

Market.
Boston Dec 27.— lhere have been very tew contracts made as vet lor Spring goods, anil what few
bave been taken are tor staple goods, ot which everybody ke-p a certain quantity. But tew buyers have
Boston Bootnnd Shoe

mule thtir appearance, and not until a ter the
holidays will there be much inq ury tor goods. Alanu actureis generally expect a late trade and are consequently moving alon» quietly, with no disposal ,d
to hurry up their workmen. Tuere is a lair business
done in hand-mude g ods, but ot machine ma e
work the lu'iorleH are producing only a
liniite
amount. Prices are likely 10 open prettv firm, as it
is very certain t at leather will iuIc higher after ihe
sei'-ou's bus ness tivrly c< mmenc^s
The sb patents of Boots and Shoes tor the week to
places outside «t New Kuglan I coinprse^^ cases,
agtitist 8401 ca es tor the corresponding week of 1 »st
The total sbipm«*n s Mnce Jan. 1st have been
year
1,148 573 cases, against 1.141.3C6 cases f r tue same
period las^ war The sh'pmems from Lvnu for t*
week bave been 1263 ca-es, against 1204 cas39 tor the
same week last year.
The sblpmen s trom Haverhill lor tl»e we**k uav been 5Jl cases, against 683
cases lor the same time last year.
tret

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by Interna Iona 1 Line.i
Boston, Tuesday, Dec. 28.
At market this week:—1909 cattle, 7654 sheep and
Lambs, 8100 Swine; last week, 2265 Cait'e, 10,278
Sheep and Lambs. 9iuj Swine. From Maine—312
Cattle.
Pkicbs.—Beeves-Extra quality $12 50 @13 00;
first quality $12 no @ $1.' 25; second quality $11 25 @
11 75; third quality $H> 00 «g $il (0; poorest graces
of coarse oxen, buds, Ac.. $6 5** @ 9 50.
Brighton Hides 7* @8e; Brighton Tallow C*@ 7c;
Country hides 7 @ 7[c; Country Tallow 6@G*c, Calf
Skins 16 @ 18c
lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins $100
@ 1 37* ^ skin.
Workiug Oxen—We quote extra $225 (a) 300,- ordinary $150 a? 200; bandy Steers $70 @ 140 ty pair.
Trade lor workers dull.
Store Cattle— We quote:—Yearling* $8 to 21; two
years olds $43 to 45;
three years olds $45to65
htad. Most ot the small Cattle in a tair condition
are bought up to
slaughter.
Milch Cows—Prices depend much upon the fancy
of the pure'ja er. Prices range trom $35 to 110
head.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $4 50 @ 6 50: ordinary $1 LU i@ 4 00 D head;
or trom 3 to 7gcty lb.
Swine—vtoie Pigs, wholesale fli @ 114c: retail, 10
@ 13c P’ lb.; Fat Hogs 7* @ 7*c $ ib.
Droves from Maine—s F Gerald, 26; Wells &
Richardson, 51; l> Wells, 22; Thompson & Libby, 95;
W W Hall, 22; J W Withee, 17; J L
Twitchell, 15;
A R Wood, 26; Maxfleld & Woodbury, 21; 1> P Hobart, 17, X T Dove, 17.
Remarks—The supply of Cattle trom Maine tor the
week was larger that that ot last week, and the quality about the same,the larger portion being Wonting
Oxen and Stores, for which there has not been a very
active trade. There were but a tew beeves among
them. The beet trade has been very dull and theie
were uot so many good Catt'e among those from the
West as there were last week; price* remain unchanged, and with the exception ot a few exrra Cattle, which will cost 13* to 1 Ic ^ lb, there were but a
tew lots which would s ll for more than 12* @ 13
lb 11 market. The trade opened dull and several of
the Maine drovers fold! but a tew Cattle upou the
first day.

fol-

as

£apl,al.$

47,350.000
£oau'. 109 849,664
Spece .../..
1,750 361

Legal Tenders..

12,907.690

Deposits..
Circulation.

44,’?61,100

Due from other Banks.
Due to oiher Banks.

CONN RECTI CUT.
FUNERAL OF

kindred

diseases.
Tae proprietor R. V.
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.
offers a reward of$500 for a case of Catarrh
that he, cannot cure. Sold by druggists, or

——j—M—■————■
at 7c

washed at 15 ra>. 18c.

del7th-ljnlst.
Try

405.

Remember the trade sale of Crockery Ware
the salesroom of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 ExSee advertisechange 6treet this afternoou.
ment in auction column.
at

our

J. w. & H. H. McDtJFFEE.

A BAD CHARACTER TOR THE YANKEES

lilt

Tuesday afternoon tbe

Ryzautiue, Roman, Polished and Picked Gold setts, Bracelets, Studs, Sleeve Buttcns, Roman Lockets
and Chains, Seal Rings, Charms, Gold Thim-

bouse without doubt.
JHE

Trial

Diamonds, Cameos, Mosiac,

given for their excellent aocompiniament

Coupons ol Cily of Portland boDds and
Portland and Rochester Railroad Company
due January 1st will be paid at Colombian
National Bank, Boston.
Albert W.

Rich and Rare assortment of Fine Watches

UVICU

and we ihiuk none will dispute the tbit‘,Troubadoui" has beeu the great success of the season. To the orciiestra a word of praise must

Liquors

dec29 4t

s

--UUU

Rochester seven t>er cent, railroad boms to the
amount of $20 000.
The regular monthly meetlrg of the Medical
was

Get your “Crumbs Swept Up” for New Years
at H. A. McKenney & Co.’s, No. 2 Elm st.

Trumpet”

T’hn

is the best Kerosene Burn-

Manufactured. Fits auy lamp. Chimneys
do not break by heat. Sold wholesale and retail by J. F. Land & Co. Exchange
St., Cor.
Federal.
deolOth-

as

repulsive gipsey
bright, arch, piquant “Nancy” of Monday night. Her rendering of tbe character reminded us of Addie Phillips’ best days, and
the music was given with a power we hardly
We would particularly I
gave her credit for.
mention her "Stride la Tampa" at the beginwas

I

Clour*.

to rank

the bravura passages of the aria “Of Lave like
thine,” and the concluding trio with Manrico
aud the Count at the end ol the first
act, while
in the aria, ‘Ta the Dark
Hour,” she had an
opportunity to exhibit some very pleasing notes
and in tin fourth actgreat dramatic power.—
What shall we sav of Airs. Seguin’s “Azueena?” It was a most magnificent piece of acting, full ol fire aud intensity, and one could

Davis & Drummond.
Orr.
The following assignments of justice trials have
been made by the Court?
THURSDAY, DEO. 29.
Nos. 144, 273, 303, 321, 246, 281.
FRIDAY, DEC. 30.
Nos. 138, 189, 219, 224, 237, 317, 318, 209, 299, 203.

j

Brilliant,

er

Mrs. Barnard’s “Leonora" was not only a fine
piece of aciiug, but displayed the best qualities
of lier voice,especially its executive abilities in

J. C. Cobb.
John Murray

$47

The

|

ucena, Mr. Cast'e as Manrico, Mr. Howell as
Ferrando and Mr. Cbiesa as Euiz. The opera
was given with an artistic finish and an attention to climaxes on the part of principals and
choruses that was highly to be praised. It
would be impossible to go over the performance in detail aud we can
only generalize.—

Geo.

Wednesday.—Jol n Lindsey vs. Joseph J. Walker. Action to recover money paid defendant
by
mistake. Delence, no mistake, the amount
be-

ing

_dc28

j

an

most

&c._dcl7tb-tjnlst.

Frezixg does not injure Woodruff's Vio'eur
Ink.
Start your new books with it January
first 1871.
tjanl

j

the others characters were assumed try
Mrs. Barnard as Liouora, Mrs. Seguin as Az-

Superior Court.

in pursuance of contract.

Vaees, &e.,

Luna;

W. C. Crosby.

DECEMBER TERM. GODDAllD

Holiday Goods at Land’s Crockery Store
Cot. Exchange and Federal Sts. Toy Tea Sets

a grand opera
deservedly,
The east last tveuing introduced Mr. Hem
Drayton for the first time tin's season—and il
was also the occasion of his debut before a
Portland audience—in the part of the Count di

JUDGE FOX,

va.

_

occasional display of meio
dramatic action; tbe ‘‘Troubadour,” however
is a tragic poem set to music that requires for t
the employment o
proper interpretation
artists of a high order and consequently entit

KNTKKTAINMENT COLUMN.
Special Notice... .Gee & Hamden.

U»

and

Biklncii NotIret.

LIME—There is

moderate demand tor lice and
a large stock in the market.
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged, w'ta
a
moderate demand tor
building purpose *
The demand for the Boston msrke1. has la len tt.
MOLASSES—The stock oi aU grades is very light,
not more iban sufficient until the »>ew
crop arrive-,
which will not be until about the first of February.
Holders are very firm iu their p.ices
Portland
sHouseSyrup is held at 20o for lihdrand 23c
lor
bb's.

with a good demand at
iNruILS~^ailsaresteaf,y»
,or asported Htes.
vi Be/ra8k
^
No
ReS—Hardly
any transactions
,W in prices.
cln»ge
m oil is
Fish
oils
con
inue
unchang-d.
O/k^Spe
Linseed is steady, T here is
dull.
•

5

a

most

man

leads

.or

at 10c.

SOAPS-There are no changes in the prices ol
Leaihe & Gore's soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent

qualities.
TINS—The market is unchange \ There is a moddemand lor plitrs. Pig tin is rather uull.
erate
wuOL-'The market is steady with lair bus ness
transactions, but no indication ot a chuige iu prices.
FREIGHTS—The dullness which has f.reval ed
tor the pa-t tew weeks still continues. Cubans
are

back tbeir orders in the hope ot
getting
tie gins at their own prices, and owners ot
tonnage
prefer keeping iheir vessels docked to accepting non
profitable ra es. The otters lor Cuba are at about
the rate ot 16e for
sugar boxes. J he following are
the engagements fer Hie week: b ig Castilian trom
St. (Jouu, N. B., to Porto Rico at 30c for
sugar h *d
snooks and beads and 25c for molasses do do : s°h
Mary A. llarriman, hence to Z^za a' 32o for sugar
bhd snooks, 8o tor headings, kiid
$7 50 for bcops;
sell E'han w Han, hence lor Cardona* at 15c lor
box
shooks, and $7 lor hoops on ae k;schj.,l Spenctr,
nonce to North side o. Cuba at 16 tor su«ar
boxes.
L»c t r sugar hhd shooks and heads and 2lc for
molasses, do, do
C .asiwiss ireistVis ant dull but with a little more
enquiry mr ilie South. Two or three luu.ber treighrs
are ottered fur New
York, lor which probably. $3 23
could bo bad. To Chariest* u and Savannah lbs
rat«* lor bay are aomt $7 and »o Mobde
$8. A
steamer was laken t .r Philadelphia ai 4i for heading J a vessel ur Charleolon, s. u at $6 50 for hay
an*11 25c per
bbl; a seta tjr Wilmington, N. C.. ac
$1 5u jer iou to*-plaster.

Established for the cure oi

'|c;

Nayjil

y»;)ul

rnnUiu^U1"' «eo*

l(if

4000 busb. wheat, 10,barley,
hog*.
Dec.
28
Cincinnati,
—Mess Pork rffered at 1950
@:9 25. Lard easier i.t'11} @ i?c. Bacon—10c tor

fll)ur>
rt3ipTli,5T60j0bl)'s*
000 hush,
i00

shoulders, ll}c lor clear rio sides am I2cnrckar
sides; hams 16c. Gieeo Meat?—slnulder 6}<; sides
8jc; n ims 0}^} 11c. L ve Hogs in active demand
anu higher at 6 30 @6 60,
Charleston. Dec. 28.—Cotton drooping; Middling uplands 15c.
Savannah, Dec 28.-Colton In light demand;
Middling uplands 14}c.
28—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

l&iid^uf*

Dee. 28.—Cotton In moderate deKk.w .7*7;*a
mand; Middling uplands 14}c.

CONS

Markets.
London, Dec. £8-11.30 A. M.-Consols 91} tor
monev
and account.

American securities quiet; U. S. 5*20?. 186V $84:
do 1865 old. 88}; do 1*67. 87f; do 10-40 S 871. Stocks
quiet; Erie 20; Illicois Central 112; Atlantic & Great
Western 28}.
Liverpool, Dec. 28-11.31 A. M.—Cotton opened
quiet and s»eady; Middling uplands 83d; do Orleans
8}d; sales estimated at )2,000 bales.
KnL??rDo°
o*,Dec* 28~11 30 A* M.- Calcutta Linseed
59s
(eg 593 3d.
Likdou, He!-. 23-1.SO P. M.—Consols 911 tor
money and account.
Amei lean securilies and Stocks unchanged.
Liverpool, Dec. 18—1.33 P. M.—Cotton unchanged. Pork 97s 6d. Beet 119s, Lard COs.

New Orleans. Dec. 22.—Foreign
Freights steady
and firm under a good demand tor ro m ior Cotlon.
There is scarcely anything going lorwaid to foreign
ports except Co ton. Toe ueinaud tor loom coastwise is only fair. We quote Cotton to Liverpool id
by sail aud Id by s'earn; to Bremen 1l-lGJd>; to
Amsterdam 11-161 do; to Antwerp ll-ltia do; to
Hamburg 11 16dd<>; to Genoa l}c do; to New York,
Cotton lo by steam; Molasses to do §3;
Sugar to do

§9.

lioatoa Sissk LIU.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Dec 28.

Railroad Sixes..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United Stales 5-20?, 1064
July. 1865.
Union Pacific It R sixes.
Eastern

•*

Eastern Kaiirouu
Michigan Central Rauioad...
Union Pacific Railroad.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.

...

W

ees

99}
85

1091
70

120}
lie
10

97}

Market*.

ft'nrtlancl

Ending Dec. 28, 1870.

Business has been very lair arnorg the Jobbers,
notwithstanding it is the last week in the year. It
has be n much better throughout December this
year than for several years previous. Toe changes
in prices are very slight, excepting pork aud lard,
in which there is a m irked deoiiue. Provisions ot
all kinds are in good demand, aud potatoes have tur.
ther advanced.

The money market rules easy.

Oar banks have
div’dends and will
and
next upwards oi $10,000 to
pay
the various stockholders. The lOcean Insurance
also
Company
pays a dividend of teven per cent,
to its stockholders, and the payment of the Januaon
U. S. bonds is now being made, 11ms
ry coupons
throwing a large amount of money iLto circulation.
For ten years there has tot b?en sa steady a gold
market as his been that toe th; past week. The
rates have be*n 110} @110}.
APPLES—The market i* unchanged. Deilcis
art firm in their pi ice ot §2 50 ior prime No. t Baldwins xud gie^n'iijis. Interior quil tie? can be purchased at §1 'i5t&2 00. Dried
pits are iiu.1, aud
with uo inquiry, prices are nominal.
BEANo-ThV market is well supplied and prices

Just declared

their semi-annual

out this week

couuuue very
laig** as was an

tinn.

The

new

iripated.

u»

up will

not

be

so

BOX siiuurlis— Tneie are but few
coming in and
they are hda at 70;g75o. Small sa!o> have been
nil'ie ai 72c.
BREAD—The demand far hard breads is very
lab. Prices are .*t**ady ai d unouangid.
BUT ER—There is any q ..amity oi ordinary Canada and Wrsitin nutter in tne market, but
prime
table tuner :s not so plenty. Wo quo e gooJ tail
daiiies at 3S^40c, and ordinary at
3,^36; iuieiijr

qualities

are

seili-g

20@23c.

at
ti«>Od U 11.1111-es ot cIippsp ars In slnnilv
uen.anl.
lucre i' no
in prices
CO a L—In «'ou sequence of au advance on cargo

CidEE6E

—

chaog?

price? in Ntw Vork on account i.t ihe siiikcot >hj
miner?, dea eis have aiivjnied th ir prices beie 50c
am now au hi g at $8 on tbe wuait or $8 oO uelivcred
COOPERAGE- Prices arc firm lor all kinds. The
demao.i i* good aim ?ioc‘is are not very heavy.
CORDAGE—a dull market, wiih
ght tramactbns. Puces a c unchanged
COFFEE—We retain *ur quotations bolh lor
Java End Rio* Thorc is a steady demand ior the artiand

cle.

DRUGS AND D YES—No change to note in prices,
The businesi# .lan-aciions have be^n iair.
DU if GOODS—An unusual'.v good business has
been liaus.icteu b> jobbers duiiug »lis week. Prices,
both ot cuttou and woolen guous aie Very
steady.
Infancy go»ds prices would lavor puich seis. e*speci.llv *s th^ oij-ct now is co runoff the rnhey
stock? before arranging ler spring nyies.
DUCK—There is a sieady but moderate demand
for PoitUnd uianuiiciuie, at the iect.Lt reduced

changed.

FLOUR-There is not so much aaimdion in the
flour market, but prices are firm tor ail grades.
There lias been an advance on sjme ot ihe grades
in tue Western markets, and ireigbis have advanced
2Jc per but.

FRUIT—Dri d fruits are unchanged.
There
Cuba oranges ot consequence here. Some
Valenua have been received which sell at
$11. Malaga grapes are selling at $1 00^$0 00 per
keg of 25 Ins There are no chestnuts by me quantity in the market. Cranberries are selling at $11 iOa'
$13 00 per bb'.
GRAIN—There is a go 3d demand for corn. Old
mixed is selling at 93c and old jellow at 90a98c.
New Southern yellow is selling at 90g95c. Oats are
firm at CiiaCoc, aud shorts at $28j&29 per ton.
II a Y— ne go >d wheeling h >s brougur. mope
hay
in.o market the pist week, prices are veiy Aim at
$23«gJ5 tor pressed.
IKON—The business transactions have been fair.
Qu Unions are unaltered Horn.last week.
LARD—The matker is extremely dull, with a
large stock. Prices are oil' about lc.
LEAD—There is a moderate demand bolh for
LEATHER—Prices are without change. Tbe market is rather dull, the demand haviug lallen off.
ate no
cases of

!

REV. W. H. H. MURRAY,
OF

-ox-

New-Year’s Eve, Dee.

BOSTON

Subject—“Auk lig

Jl

31.

Adiiondacks.

the

Doo-s open at G 1-2. Concert bv the Ponland Baud
at 7.38. Led ere at 8 o’clock. Tickets 58 cems.

TICKETS—L’enls r>0
be oi'taiue I

*>.l AW/ VERSA R

ts

25 eti*a.
«

J

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON

l'Jjf

will

EXHIBITION DRILL

give

six Uctnr's at

course ot

a

BROWN’S IIALL,
•lauuary 2, 3, 9, lO,

Hi and 17.

the Future it pur Pltnels; Tin
OrtgiD.ii plan; Fhe Oilgu. of Man rontinueo; 1 hn
Antiquity or Sian; The Kacrs .1 Mankind; Tha
Origin and Cure of Evil Gro ngica ly Onfield, red,
Tickets lor the couise $1 00, single ticlela 25 CIS.,
to be had ai the door.
Portland, Dec. 28'h, l^7«»,
dc28'w
■ 17

Promenade Concert S
-BY TUB

PORTLAND

ot*; Lad

c

ib<» <Joor.

at

Dorrs on-n at 7. Chinee t commence a* 712 and
close precisely at 11.
devoid
8#"No r oiiootjcmeaf on account of weather

4

finst

m

H vLL I

LANCASTER

bv

CADETS,

p in,

on

formerly high school cadets,

CITY

Ocean

HALL!

-OK-

Wednesday Evening,

Jan. 4,1871.

Thursday Evening,

Mnsio

by

Dec. 29>h,

fbandhr's Fall Qaadrille Band.

D. H. CdANDLS!:, Pbompieb.
Ticket' T3 cm.; Gallery 53 cts.;
UOV29 '.t.s

couise

S3 00.

their a’ter-

oi

Satnrd.y ait-rnoon

*

Trade Sate of

di 28id

»fih hm ££* 2" ¥ea,’s

Ware by

Auction.

at

ONrfutjaUy.Decfflth.attM

o’c’o. k V Sr, <•
shall sell a. office a I ->g« Invoice o. Pius.mn
and
wbits Orani’e. C O KocMughaoi and Yellow Ware,
Id v.iriety This I* a iijunu auureijk’ sale sed will ba
closed nut without reserve.
Catalogue* tarnished and gooJs shown on Wednesday. Dec 28tb.
Uc28td
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.

As‘e”b,7 *“

HALL!
Jan. 2d.

Cards ot admission 75 cents.
Music by Raymond g lull Qqadrllle Band.

Crockery

Catalogue

Yearns Assembly.

Monday Evening,

UMPTION,

Dress D.mce!

HAMDEN,

Will admit Ihe parents and triends
clsss in the German next

connect Km

Fancy

LANCASTER IIAI.L
On

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Neiv

&

Masquerade

Committeeoi Arrangements:
Capt. John F. Anderson Prlv. H. A. Merrill.
Lieut. R.T. McLeil<n.
Priv. W. R;b moil,
Seret. K. C. Eaton.
MUSIC BY CHANDLEU’3 FULL BAND,
fcy Clmbing checked tree,
lull; will commence at 8 o’c!o< k.
Ticket4 50 ••eni*. to bo obtained at William Sentei s, J. A. Men ill’s. Fessenden Hros
.M. s. Wh>ttiei *, I. D. Cushman’s and W. H. Kowt’s.
Jc.8t l

Messrs GEE &

Association,

EX-FOUH8.

UOHSES,

<lc28td

Sleighs, Carriages, &c.,

first i.mina tun cents.

At

Auction.
Medicated Inhalations CONGHfTsS Hm&LL
with other remeuie>.
The publle
11 o’clock
next, Dee 31,
Merinvited
Prof. Ilebbiirtl, M. D., ON Saturday
investigate
*ha*i
gn-d business Horse,
s|re
sound,
in ennreetion
to call and

are

free of charge.

Letters oMnqu.ry promptly answered and treatment seut it desired. Address.

For

Western

Bulla O Fire ard Marine, < o,
Budalo < icy Co,

Cleveland
Having this

t o,

“

u

“

«

Cleveland, O

-lav been

withdrawn from sterliu- Dow
0 Evans. E:q.who>s toe o Iv
rbjvc tomjMuies lor uutuje'Miiu cou'.ty.
ad business tor ibis co'it.iy with
ibe «bov* oora an-es a ill becjnducieU
by Mr. Evadi
ki his eflioe V". 50
X liauge -I., For laml
-ve
KINSi bY, Efll.Y ,v HAsT-NGS,
I
Geneial Agents for N. 12 states.
are "it* plant with C.
au liorized agent or th-»

CHARLBSC.

B

VANS,

No. SO F.xcli:in"o
Street,
EUBTLAND.

Representing
following-Companies:
BUFFALO FIRE AND MABINi IN •. CO.
OF BUFFALO,
tbe

Assais,

.....

$400,000.

BUFFALO CITY F PE INS, COMPANY
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

.....

.....

$600,000.

CLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
CAPITA!.,

.....

dtOeodlmsu

beoi'iintD,

500,000

Physiology,

LUCAS,

69 Exchange street, near Middle,
Bein* desirous of cloving ont that branch o' hb
business, will sell AT COST, bis entire stock ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
I have J ust received

a

comp ete assortment ot

POCKET

CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON
BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, Ac.,

Any

of

wLich will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

.X.
69

B.

Fxchnngre

Crockery,

or

Tnesdny

street, near Middle.

to purchase

Crockery, Glass. China, Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
un

UrUUf/9, Isiieap,
CslltfBAND & THOMES. successois to N. ELS
WoKTU A SON, '.'6 Ma ket Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novIScodsntt
+

The Great] Pictorial Annual.
Hostetler’s Uuited States Almanac for 1ST I, for
distribution, gratis, throughout the United State?,
a:’d all civilized countries 01 the Western Hemisphere, will be hubhsbe 1 about the first of January,
in tbe English, German,
French, Norwegian, Welsh,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish languages,
and all who wish to understand the true
pbdosrphy
of health should read and ponder the valuable
suggestions it contains. In addition to an admirable
medical treatise on the causes, prevention and cure
of a great variety of dseases. it embraces a large
amount ot information interesting to the merchant,
the mechanic, the miner, tbe farmer, the planter,
and the professional man; and tbe calculations have
been made tor such meridians an I latitudes as ate
most suitable for a correct and
comprehensive Na-

tional CALENDAR.
Tbe nature u?P, and extraordinary sanitary
etle.-ts ot Hostettrr’a Stomach Bitters tie staple
ton c and alterative of mo-e than half the Christian
woi Id. are fully set forth in its
page?, which aie «1sointerspersed with pa torial illustration*, valuable
recip°p tor the household and form. humorous anecdote*. and other instructive aLd amusii g reading
matter, original and selec'ed. Among tbe Annuals
to appear wi-li tbe opening <.r the y>ar,tbis wnl be
one ot the moot usftul, an
may be had/or the n$king. Tl e proorietors. Messrs. Hosteuer A Smith,
Pi tsburgh. Pa., on receipt ot a two cent
stamp
will forward a copy bj man to any person w* n anuot procure one in big nelghborhoo I. The Bitters
are sold in eyerv city. town, an t Tillage, and at e • x«
tensirely used throughout tbe entire civilized world,

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

^ReNEWER.

has proved itsc’f to He the most
perfect pvepaiatlon
ior the Hair ever offered to ihe public to

K;st’M

Gray Hsir to i

s

Orig nal dolor,

and create a new growth where
from di ease or nx.uial decay.

it has fallen off

It will prevent the Pair from filling out.}
All who use it are unanimon* in awarding It
tbe prai*t ot being tie t>* s' H*ir Dre sing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

fI\LL&CO. Na baa, N. H.
For tale by all druggist?.

R. P.

Propiietors.
dc!9

Brig J. IS. Brown’s

c3c7exlsn

Kvenm,, Jnn.
LtCTURE1

04

coilj.mr imoe-sny

of Owen B. Littlefield,

Commissioners’ Notice.
is hereby given that the
NOTICE
have been appoimei and dul*

undersigned

quahUej

3,

#l; Fa l-rriJ:

LECTURE JI.
Bones and Muscles, strength. Long Life. etc. 240
Kores;470
uocits. U>e au couipisi mu ot tones.
Outlie and use of mu-cies.
Manikin tak*n all
apart. How io streng h?n mus les Bedridden pecpcpio. Fernd*delicac*. Wash
log dishes wlrh si m..p. Gdiin -‘lluifched.” -‘Helpmeets.”
M.Hiern i-eas of iliework. beared Jiie
Lax ness, P irony Failure !u 1-te, and h-»w to
sneceedf etc. if «li people w mid beir aa 1 heed .liis lecture, there wouui be ih tie kweakuigi cr poverty la
J
ex etence.

to &20j each.

Also, ooe elaborately decorated sleigh called
“Cleopatra’s. Barge,’* lined throughout with bear
skin, will seat comfortably upwards of 40 passengers
with standing room Jor a* many more, which will be
told

tor

$350.

dc2G-lw

D. F. LONGSTUEET, Treasurer.

decY-d

Admioi'trator’s baio!

,*‘(»vtrdoueM

>o
lirenae from lie Honnrnbl.
PURSUANT
Judre
Frub.le for the Co .my ot Cumberland,
iUill
1
a

L

LECTURE IU.

s

Dec 1C. 1870.

TAYbOll’S BAZUR.

LECTURE IV.
Throat. Chest, Diaphragm and Lungs. The V* ice.
Bronchitis
(‘-Brown c.I ter»”)_
Hoarseness.
Cotteli.
Kais.L/,' A?t»»ma, Consumption;
kinds Howtobiea.he,—Vo.tilatioa. howto many
sleep.
Fure air. Who are weak; who are
strong; who are
long-lived. Inspiration, Hnthus asm. etc.
Tnesdny Evening, JTmu. 19,
LECTURE V.
Food and Dnrlc. How to be lat. How to be le; n.
How to lorxn Muse cs, Brain. Hems, bone. Ac.
keep ccoL Relative val5'
ne or all kinds ot food.
What we should and should

XU V III (.OR * CO.,
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION" ROOMS
BY life

—

14 A 16 Eicb.B.e SI,, nu.l JOY Com’! Hi,

HORSES. CARRIAGES AMD HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY. »t 10 o’olack.
HENRY TAYLOk, Auct-f.

Pois-catiog. Tobacco-chewing, &c.
LECTURES, EXTRA.

\t Private

PRIVATE

tor fale.

CASH ad run ed

coot!'utuea

retsora

ot

EARTH Cf.CSETS —Ag* nf8 for lb**Stare ot Maine
or tiie celebrated Earth Closets, invented aiui
paby Uen. Ueo. E. Watiug, Jr., of MewpotL
Ev. 1.
Also Agents lor the French Fire ExtJn«ul>h<>r, Jn
JSC in U)0"*t ut Ibt? Iml.li,-l.iill,Into, an.. ......
|n
New hi.glaug,
ociiliUi

inted

man

..

..

R.

lacy

HUNT,
a>

d Aactioneer

Congress si., will *11 efery evening
large assortment * 1 Siaple nod F .m y G*»o-is.
Goods will t* k>io during thr day in' lot? to mi
arc baser? at wholesale prices. Cask advanced on si
issonptioos 01 good? Consignment? not limited.
February 11, 1868. Ult

IV] O.
Li

in the country—he tt .n ip high as an
Orator, l*oe
and Author.
He is au'hor ot the popu a* |»* etue

^>a’^'0,,8 Hope,”‘‘The Night oi Fr^edim.’
Toilers.” anl o» various works ou Hlivtioirg:,Anatomy. Hygtine.e e. His widely knowuef‘^rts be ore the Lyceums, and iiis oration-* ho ore
mauv Literary Ins.itu ions ol this country
p aje him
imong the loremott men oi ihe times.— The North
American.
The
todowjng is one of ihe resolutions parsed with
jreat tnthu-iam ('O ray* the Brooklyn Eagle.) hy
he immense audience assembled to h**ar Lr. Hcb>ar<i’» concluding lecture bciore the
Young Men’s
J'lristnn Arsuciutiou ofibatc.t
Resolved. 1 hat it is a great pleasure to express
>ur bppreti ition of Proi. r*e-»bard as a
popular init rut tor.
We have found him uuertainlng in ma
i-r, sciemiiic in freaiment, pro ound in re?ea>cb,
-onviXi«-i ig in arsunin.t, eUOoiate and
impressho.
bile his lo^ic b.s wroughi convictitn, bis wit lia*
Uticbe i our ri^iWfs, hd
his sio»ies sunned to a
null dega»e; and the p ir;t* ot ms mo
iv©*, h s earjesiness, enthusiasm and eloquence have won our
idmiration, our confidence and esteem.
No series 01 Leciures have tvtr been given in Boson oi more vital
Importance than Dr. HebbardV
ind the rua-terlv and agreeable manner ia wbi li ho
rrais the mo nentoas sul.jecis muLr consideration,
nows him 10 be a
bor. ugh student, and u hubbed
cboiar—Poston Journal.
"I have heard Lr. ilebbard with great i»'easu:e ”—
nrqf. frauds.
•‘One or ihe r^ht rtamp "—Horace
Greeley.
and ,rue‘”"“Shiltaber, {Mrs Pait-

K.

Oommieaion Merchant

■blurs that is al oeeiher or'g'aal
ana
*
leueailuj.-O’jHon Post.
Dr Hehhar.l is not
only one of the b -st lecturer
ami

on

Property.

Opinions of Ike I*re.., Oi.linxniskcd t ilizru., t>rofi»i}nliid Others.
The Doctor >pe 'ks with gr-ai
fluency,Is ihoniuffhat
fy home npcu his Deme, ami ha- a way ot »a ?de
wise

Sale,

Fiae Carriages mi all kludw, Wilier
built nad Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Ccrrevpondents lor Inter
rai Land and Labor Agwncv, biimiT.gbnuj,
Erg.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all pai ts ct Europe

Thwrtday Bveniag, Jan. I J,
TO LADIES OSLY.
Woman and Iter dlscares. The cau.-c. The oreveil lion.
1 be cure. Splendidly illustrated, and »o
perfectly clear and chaste, with Models, >*aintin£s.
Btc., that no LADY has ever beard it but wfth
prahe aud enthusiasm.

'l.'eii tins lecture,

the premises in Care Ed«$Wa.AT, Administrator.

lc 12,19,23F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'r$.

beyond compute-

Monday Evenings Jan. 9,

Mendnv Ev.ni.i-, Jen. 13,
TO GENTS OSLY.
Maehoo.l I How to los* Ik; how to win It. Ho
unnniy nr a'.I
«n.l
v,„.,
„i.
..i

se

jest roved by tore.
The sa.e will be ha 1 oa
Ibetb.
L. Lf. M.

Digestion. This lecture contains many practical
tacts It immens* Importance to the Ame.ican
people. Xiie waste othe.ilib andhapp.iicss /rowiuz tut
ofabuseoflUeotgestLe organs

of
at

pUDli •. auction, on Saturday, ih» U h
Jay ot January 1-71, at ibieo o’clock ia' the alterac.on. all the equity ut redemition whi. h
L. Hannaior
laic ot * ape E'laitetb, .ie-eased, ba l In ihe
ot ot land in said Caie Eixahvih, on wtMi ihe
Jouse. siore and barn oi and Haana’-Td sl-'cnl at the
;’me ot h-s decease, slid
buildings havirg sime t een

Friday Ryraiag,*Jab.S6,

‘lo»l wnd

SIC

6,

F.

BAILEY

&ToG.,

AUCTIO VEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

A5r»

—

Real Estate Brokers■
Will glv-* prorart and careml attention to sah oi

J

iny kind
ale.

ot

Property,

either

by

Auction

or

n

ivafe

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

F. O. BAILEY.
>l.m HI, i87<»

C.

W.

LL1 ?

A

dll

1

HOLIDAY
PRESEN1T

ngton)0*

••Excellent.”—John P,erpont.
‘‘Highly graiifl-ld in listening

-Pres

Chimplin.

“Sojmny

or

WattrviUe
he

onr rex can

What
*o

vou

la t

a 1 v ice.”—Mrs E. //. Cobb rre went of the Lalies* th'jsolog.cal Institute, Poston.
”S:irring aud eloquent.”-Gov. Morgan, N. P.
**A g^otletnan oi culture and science.*'—John O
Witutier.
•
Spiriie 1 and vigorous.’*—Prof Longfellow.
rou

Dr liebbnrd and his partner, Eilerv
CjHebbaid, M
0, (who as enjoyed 1* month** expert nee in Hci** ue ami Charitv
do«pitas, N. V. ciivj will be at
neir Bo ms,at the UNITED S Alts
H
tL,
Jan 2*1, wut-ie they may be Conrubed profe?si«>nall/

pin *U diseases io which tlio iiinnin ood\ is mbtc. TliesicKmav he ws-ured that ihe most skilllui ut.-nt ou wi 1 be given
aud ihe latest and

ttiem,

nosr tiustworibv improvements in Me leal au-l
iurgi hi d*-i: u*ae lu all in©
als of tmop© and
A in* rlcu, adopted o
h I r« iei ami cure.
Offl e h*.urs irurn 10 a m to 1 p si.
Ft* sp»cial
ras^s Gtu S p m.
Fi si Lei tore 10 cts; sue
eding bctu«rs 23 cents:
uuUr.-e T c cts. 73 cis; Piivate Lectures"6 cts -a- h.
Doois open at 7. Coalmen o*t7 1-2 o’clock. dc2ut

1

si

can

be

I

noveiiyoi

apprureatt ijr

a

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT
Than

one

ot tbos.*

boauliiul

Parlor

Desks,
Fanny Tables,

Folding Chairs,
Work Tables,
Stciss Brackets,

_

inc ureai

more

ng.”

even

ollege.
«o bi?h»y benefltted bv
<

Wall

me »eas>n !

Fockets,

Shaving Stands,
Easy Chairs,
Fein,tie Minstrels
Fancy Towel Rack,
Match Safes,
OLIO THOt'PF Cigar Stands,

miss ADA LESIflAN’S

--A2U)

oi

To be

MR. BILLY PASTOR,
-AT

Pop 11 ami

Theatre,

mss AD*
'I

I,£<,HAN,

Le world

renown serio-c role Vocal!-t.
Mims ALICE mOMEHm,

ioon

Walter
You

Thursday EvouiDg-. Decesrbcr iO

1 at the

Store ot

Corey k

Co.?

would derite gieat pleasure iu ti li ng ttelr
an l
inspecting t o bc u i ul

urge

establishment

foods

displayed In

their waie-rootm.

'1 hey would uNo be pleased to show the UiEfst

rhj Cbiropio.i gold medal clog an*l so ’g and dun. e
arnsi* oi the w irW.
M*Li E Dp Vi VMEIl,
In her wonderful kmte tbrowing and juvg at
acts,
together with the entire c mi inv in an
viiamrel * Olio E.t’erto ininnif.
Ailw 8-don. 33, 6J an 1 75 cent!*.
Uc24.d

Fassenffcr Sfeigiis lor Sale.
The Union Railrrad Company of Providence, R. I.
entire lot ot Street sleighs at a
he-eby offer theirThe
li**t com pro es 19 lu number,
great bargain.
some ot them nearly new and i»ui little used, teat ng
trom 15 to 40 poisons, with pri es ran^ir g Horn $100

%i<{

Go.*!.ue:>», etc.
Ereniu/. JaB, j,

as

commissioners to receive and decide upon ill claims
against tlie estate ot 0»en B. Littlefield, late ot
Po'tlaad •leceased.except ib >se of ihe aUminis rator.
which estate has been represented losolvent: and
tn it we shall be in session lor that
purpose at the
office ct Bouney & Pullen, No. 48 Exchange street,
t'» Pori bunt, oil lie first
01 January. FebMondays
ruary, March auii April, and the Ur.*t and la*t Mondays ot May, A. D. 1871, from two to lour o’clock In
the atternoou.
PtROlVAL DuNNtiY.
STaNLEi T. PULLEN.
Fort land, Dec. 9ik, 1S70.
UclOdiawStS

4*x40.

Buuiu,, tlie iliie.
lae ft.I i>n atier

mauner. I s >nflueu<-e
V
ijie
the ba h. cieaU.ucs next to

Under tbo maDageuent

Estate

< bis far-u
Und.
coo aiu- upwards ot l»n ;.crt* of
laud welt divid <1 mto
adu.uge, w >d Ian » nml
If K nearly la tao
fil»H2e
l-rtn o| an o long
squiie, very easi'y »eno *1, bri.g boivded ou
t*.,.*.ocsby rlv* • nnd d vtded ou y by tui-. uii.iy
toad which cuts i ne*iy ntoecuitio
ibe (a ta
C'H> irciu 5i 10 Co tori'« f
nay »p.i umv be easily
niade to pr-nliue double ‘his
vraouut, an ! is on** ot
• b»*v.»r
brsr sio. k and h y r.r.ua nu •«.!>- land
c.uin y. hmI oft-'i s
lar.i
pj»ji :u iicy ,o par a-, is.
Said a m w
be offered in two jnr-s 'be Ui t "m>*
taiulng a out Severn* livrncre-tf h.ud. b;t* * girt |
t^o st ry .Iweding.i ou'e and e l wii a barn
Some lltteeu a.re> ot tb s 1 .t is b-*av 1% wo ded a«d
twtDiy-tive tv tbi.iy unuer a good bia e o* * ul lva«
tiO**.
i be wi st r'v d-b contains abo'it ior‘v-flvi
a^res,
ba? a 'ar.-e bam 40x03.
near.y new md in g-.od ietMir
Over tw»utv twe »ures 11 < Li> I .c is umier u
uigo fiare oi cal Wxiion. -.-me til een *cres covered
witbo»o*>a iar*i »ooi and ’imber and ti e *«-n ot
talt mats *, Vd' y rMimbu lor its u.uck tx
die^uz,
a »o ior ts ny poduct
The a^ove prupci ty will *e «rld ar pub'c a an.'on
on vt’e
liV'day. dan. 4t 187 ,ar. ten o cl ck, \. M
on
he p>cm
?
innumt l. alter ti.i.i s.It
be cfl*u:ii ml o' ‘bo sto. k « ue H r e. ca ri
g-g,
i;arts. <-c.,t>»2'tb9 v. n t e Faimr.g ool-. lioiu
bolo Furoiture Ac. Kor fu tber J <-rm«tion uo.
ly
*»PP0*itc Post Office Y jrn.ouic, or
^
Dauiel C mn 113 * o_ie- nrret Port'anu, ov ihe
BUOiCiljer,J4 ilirfb ft .auburn, J. L. jjblUdLU
t. O, BAl.KY, k Co., Aucllwnes;*,

How to prevent them ; tow ocuieihe
**.
Ho*» iu
sm.l Kweer; h* w w** do s .eil
rung. Qaaliiy .and

q lanilty

m

cargo of stove avd
egg at $8 00, other sizes at $800,
IN PACT ALB SIZES 8.00, deluding nut at $700 and including
ACAD!A-ihe GENVIXE TtSUE
ACADIA, and not an inferior article of Colonial Coal introduced
here miscalled and offered as * Acadia Coal.’
JOS. H. POOR.

Hygiene,

On the Complexion, Skin, Ba V.
Bathing, Brest,
etc. Haii how Kept tn.m iai
io/ ff. uiil luiuid ux‘•““frii.* all,” -luikwhot
i,Jjnn.,r rf1,"
dvB®
salt* rhea u».”iei er. ervsi.el.i*. sconi a
etc.
^

uot ditnk.

Glass Ware, &c,

If you

llralih and

M;

Parra ar Anc'ion.
'TiHE raluab'e »nd we l kcio-n Parm of lb*
•
late .(pltte. SI.rr.it of
Yarmouth, ..mated ono
ml'e iu.ni Yirmcu-.b F.l a, a..<l ten mll.iuum Pori.

F«ur Wniiikin. ! ot ilia color a'otl oil 1 ol
litr,
Horn ivlncli s
lor Muse es au
Internal Organ*
c n Ueromnve'omi .xamioed.
mini lug over
*00 •• part) rf th: llumon
Vo'Jy. Also,
A Real ■■-uina to ad. •
piepartsi and dried io
ns to x do t In- In.einul
ors»m. suu which was
a 1 ivii g .voina
u siu
li ne ag
Au AtnsbioJm d elauucb ! Imuorted irom Euroyr, ou t a «tr. gre.t Callosity.
ra»iu.uoili Mo l. 1. of tbs Eye. Ear, Tbr.at.
Heart, Lungs, Brulu, aryux Win jpi|ie, ctu.

New

LUCAS,

!

OB B«W TO 11Vf I
Spleu Id j illustrated with Ills
Unrivalled Auoloiu c.il Unbiuri.

Christmas & Mew Year
J. B.

*!£w

on

Thursday

OF BUFFALO,

bis course

the entertainment and instruction ot Ladies and

$426,000.

WEBTEBN FIFE INSURANCE COMPA'Y
AsstTS,

Uj"t3"'wiU

LECTURES

»44 Uiium Sued,
Parlland, Me
t.t,s

YVazou!

the “National Healing Imtiiuto” No.

Swretary of

dca

oi9.t HOT. 26, 1670.
The Ageucir* oflhf
Ins. Co. of Buffalo, W. Y

at
on
sei one
i, we
kind and yuun*
one aide m>. mg
*
one HarnrhS
The owrirr eom? * >uth
Also new en » s cond-hnnd Sr i?l a
Pang*,
Slyls,
aud >econ l-han I JL.rn-^?o
o ie >ide-an»in*
J M Kix&bail Sc « o% ip ike.
w*<‘
Oie Pltj«h
nndo'hrr R..*ee. Hor.»e Rlmce-rs, Army Blankets,
a d ia»ge assortment of
hips diiect iioni the uiau«
uiactory, Ac.
U28td
F, O. BlI'.ETi Co, Auctioneers.
ke>

»r. J. P. BROWER,

prices.

FISH—There a. e no transact Ions to note. Business
has been Vciy flat and no revival oi it is anticipated
belore the middle of January. Prices ere un-

leoicrk

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
ail disca.ee arising trom Impure blood.
Treated by Rrealbing “OXYGEN
AIR,’

Freights.
Charleston, Dec 23.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, jd m uplands; via New i
ork, } on uplands and lj|d on Sea
Islands; by sail, }d on uplands; }d on Sf'a Islands. To Havre, by sail, nominal. Coastwise—To New York, steam,
}c p lb. on
uplands. Icon Sea Islands; $2 no p tierce on Rice;
by sail, 40c Ip bbl on R-sin, $7 @ 8 p M on Lumber
and
(eg 10 p M on Timber. To Boston by sail, } (a),
|c p lb on upland Cotton; to Providence $8 p M on
Boards; |c tb on upland; by steam $1 p bale in
addition to New York rates.
Vessels are m demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights irom Georgetown. S. C.. Darien and
sauna Kiver, ua., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norihern ports, and §10 @ 12 ^ ML are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.

CONCERTS

1 ho Portland B nd will gire iheit 7.L r B'JMEN.
ADECO.NCEIIT ;it

| Thursday Eveninq, Dsc. 29,

And

ns.

F orris u

BAftf*

—

FLUENT

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA,

■■■-!

STEUXAINIWUNT*.

l*OHTLAXl>

SIX! II i:X TEltrJI VMEyT

December 31st.

Congress Street}

l

TA IN RESTS,

noou

344

i

I

holding

24,622,160

V S8.?’V<.®" bAusb*1

of

oemacd

*

P.A.& V. U. COE it SE.

broiled de-

OXYGEN AIR

Domestic itlHi kel*,
new York. Dec 28,—Cotton heavy and
}c lower;
sales 2570 hales; Middling uplands
Flnur—
t5jc.
Ibis,; state a*i<i Western firmer; State
5 3d @ C 60; round ho p Ohio 6 10 fa'C
Wes.ern
60;
5 30®6«o; Southern 6 20 @8 33.
whe f firmer;
I Sonuv 1 43 tor new; No
do l 41
l 4* or new; Win er Reo and Amber Western 1 46 @ 1 49; White M cbigan t 49
@ I 5 ’. Corn
scarce arid 1 ® 2c bttier;
t-aies 6-<,00y bu»h.; lm
Mixed
78 'it 80c, Oa s firm; s.i e» 37 *00
0
^ r*&lc t*« ik dull; uc\v me«s 20 25
@ 20 o7; o d do 19 5 •; prime do 17 no (ri> 17 CO Lar
Bu.er uul ; Ohio I2@*3c:
icTeguaralll}® 13
slate 2*rsl-*2j.
Wukkev firm; W*»>te.n tYeesfic.—
H'»*e firm Oiiolina C} (e£
7}c. ’‘iig-r stea iv; Musro,a ".
tair ’o .cod n-fini'c 1 1® i
«...
12 Dutch -lana.rd inf-. Coffee Him an i, n.
<|.n e
r*q ie t; Ito 9; (a) *3.^ Gold 1 bond; J»vu 20 ffl2 c.
MuJcs-os iu fal
request; New Or eaus 70 J9 73c.—
Stpres-Spirns Turp ntme sirong at 46}r;
I\os n steady at 2 15 *or shrine I.
Pe r oleum quiet;
rinde 13c: :etine«l 2 Jc. Tall >w
steady at *} @ bic.
dull; domestic fletce 45 @5'4 ; pul el 36^
42Jc; T-xas 19} 2>c; California 20 ® 2be.
Freights 10 Liverpool firm; Wheat an i Corned.
28-Floui higher; >p*iui extra?
C n°. w.ieai thru; N * Sp.in*
107}. ^orn firm -t
45}«r. Ons steadv at 3
t»r m<../
Rve s»ea<iv at
7oejSo. 2. Bavky miner at 70 <g 7:c. High Mnes
s ea y at fOc.
Mess ork easier -t '* 50. Lard quie'
ai
@ 1 }c. li es.ed Hogs firm at 7 to. Lice Hogs
active at 5 bd @ 6 (0
tkee pis—5uf* bbls. flour, 5‘,030 bush, wheat- 42.00 bush, corn, 10,n<'0 ouau. oats, 3000 bush. rye. 20u0
bush. 1 arley, 12,00 hogs

Kevie.w

a

PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is «
go<ui supply «n modeiate d-rnanu.
PRODUCE—The market t* quite active for all
kinds of produce. Potatoes have further advanced
and aie tiuw selling at 85®90c by tbs tar l.,ad.
Poultiy is unchanged. Eggs are sediug at3Kq,35c
in I rge lors. Onion are a little higher and selling
at $4 5 »&6 00 for
prime.
PROVISION!*—A dull market bo h tor be-d and
poik. With a luither 'tediue ol $2 on iho better
grades of pork. Round bogs are stll ng ar
Ic.
SALT—Tbs marker D without change. The demand is very good trom the country.
SUGARS—d he market is quiet tor raw sugars,and
that ior granulated and rotiee crushed is e.-sier.
VVe quote granu aied at 14J«* and ottee crushed at
13;<ti4^c. Poitland Sugar House A. a.’a are Leld

noticeable

JCJc;

tteady3

Port and Kerosenes.
PAINTS—The m irket Is steady with

lor

16,911,558
16 638,201

featuie in the Coal trade the pa>t week is the decision ot the General Council ol the
Washington Benevolent Association (tor several davs in session at
Tamaqua) to suspend operation* throughout all the
nntli acite c^ai legions on the 10th ot
January. This
m vement, it is
supposed, ha9 more reference to the
next season’s business ihau to
any marked effect ou
the market or on prices at present, Tbe Coal
production from the 10th ot January to the 1st ot March
i* usually verv light, so that this formal notice of
ihe
General Council has more ot sound than ot gun.
stance in it.
he sus^ieosion of production, m the
opinion ot those best inorm^d *.s t»the situation of
the Coal marker and the
pecuniary co dition ot the
workmen, will not.extend beyonri six weeks or two
months, ami ibis supply ot Cual at the pr nciral penires Is pretty full, rue demand on ihe sto-bsoi
Co 1 will for ihe neir future b*
co'respond!"gly
light. At New Y *rk there was an advance *»l 50c a)
ton immediately on ihe an ounceuient of ttao
Scran on -trike, ami it is n t pr b *bie there will bo
any finrher advance now in c nsequeu e ol tue general suspeniou oidered
In this c-tv *he market
rules veiy steady and prices in the mai
unchanged.

*> NTH

>

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia. Bee. 26.—The

a

THE LAST HALE

Itoek ot

Parlor and

(JSi.tmbtr

FURNITURE

OF

Mess. GEE & IIARNHER’S
Second term ot Dancing School commenced

on

Friday Evening, December 9th,
every Friday evening lollowiug.
Tickets* far toe last six Lights $5 per duple, or
tickets
dclJtd
$1 per couple.
tingle

and will continue

To be lound in the State.

WALTER COREY & CO..
Arcade No. 18 free Street.
deist r

**

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS.

THTB;

UNITED STATES MAILS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to Dec. 28.
9

8J@
Cooking. 1 25@150 S beet & Pipe
Leather,
Rating.2 00;a)2 50
Dried. 6 @ 0 1 few York,
Light. 23 @
Mid. weight 29 @
Heavy. 30 @
Slaughter.. 42 @

“r^.^PsIlcS
Jtiue* Pod.. ‘S

im.

Lime.
1

Lockl\l,cask

Ye"l"VBox8hco^:
•.70®75
Pine...

Bread.

"

l«W ®
Pilot Sap
Pilot er wo lhJf 10 ®
Bhip. 5 00 (ffi
Crackers 4*100 40 @

Candles.

■

>*
Mouldp lb... W ® 42
Bpern: .. 40J@
Cement.
» b * .. 45 @ 2 LO
Cheese
Yernwni^lb 15* @ 16*
Factory....- IB*®
JJ. Y. Dairy.... lo & 1(>

Uuiubulaud.

8

50 @ 9
8 00 @ 8
8 0010,8
8 00

2 60
40
Sug.C’try.. 150
Mol. City.
Sug.City..

.2

C* try Kill Mol.

Hf.d.Sli’ks.
H'd’gs,,

150

'ienl'uegos....

urday,

/uba Clayed..
Clayed tart
lugarll.Syrup

2 75

@175
1 75

Hbd.

30
28 @
Soft Pine
Hard Pine.. Mjg Jj
00
00
@36
HoopH.ni 10.32
00
K Oak Staves!”) 00 @;»0
Copper.
30 @
Uop.Shcatliiug
Y.M.Sbeatbing22 @
Do. 22 @
Bionze
Y. M. Holts... £4 (g
Cordage.
American ** lb 15}@ 1C

@

Lmeriean.... 94

189

Arrive at Burnham Village by 9 am—or in
time to connect with cars.
From Bath to Georgetown, 10 1-2 £miles and
back three times a week,
Leave Bath Mouday, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 3 p m;
Arrive at Georgetown by 5.30 p m;
Leave Georgetown Mouday, Tbuisday, and
Saturday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Bath by 10.30 a m.

190

From Mount Desert by Seal Cove and Tremout,
to Southwest Harbor, 15 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Mount Desert Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 12 m ;
Arrive at southwest Harbor by 5 p m;
Leave Southwest Harbor Mouday, Wednesday,
and Friday at G a m;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 11.30 a m.

192

From Dexter, by Ripley to Cambridge, 11 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave Dexter Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday,
at 5 p m—or on arrival of tram;
Arrive at Cambridge by 9 p m;
Leave Cambridge Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at Dexter by 7 a m.
Proposals for six times-a-week service invited.

193

East DixtielcPby South Carthage, to Dixfield, 11 miles and back, three times a week.
East Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday and

194

Ijeave

Saturday, at

G 30 p m;
Arrive at Dixfield by 10pm;
Leave Dixfield Tuesday, Thurs
day, at 8 a m;

7 50 Soda.
Mich.Winter x 7 50ft7 75
Spices.
xx 7 75,ft 8 75
Cassia, pure.. C3
Ills.x 7 0027 50 Cloves. 36
xx 7 75ft 9 25
Dinger. 20
8t, Louis x.... 8 00ft8 75 Mace.
xx 8 75ft 10 25
Nutmegs.1 25
Fruit.
Pepper. 33

Almonds—Jordan
lb.
SoftShell...
ft 35
Shelled...
ft 50
PeaNute. 3 00 ft 3 50
Citron,. 50 @
Currants.
15
9 ft Jo
Dates,.
Figs,. 15 ft 20
Prunes, .13 ft 14
Raisins.
Bunch.bx

none

Layer.2 90 ft 3 00
3 75 (ft 4 00
Muscatel,
5 50 ft 7 00
Lemons,
b
Oranges.
none
Cranberries 11.0) ft 13.0(
Grain.
Corn. Mixed..
@ 93
White.

none

Yel. 91 ft
95
Rye.I 25 ft 1 30
Barley.1 25 ft l 50
Oats.63 ft 65
Middliogs^ton.35 00^40 0C
Fine Feed... 30 00@33 90
Shorts
28 00ft29 00

Gunpowder.
Blasting.1 50 ft
Sporting.6 60 @

13

@ 66
@ 38
@ 22
@ 1 GO
@ 1 30

@

38

Starch.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Standard Crushed @ 00
Oranuiated@ 144
Coffee A.
@ 13$
O...
Extra C. 13 @
60 @ 75
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House
Vellow.A A

Eagle Sugar Refinery:

O.
B...
Extra(C).

none
noue
none

Muscovado Gro...l0$all
Havana Brown,
Nos. 12 16. .10$@12$
Havana White,... none

Centriingal,.11 @11$
Refining,.1( $@10$
Teas.

Souchong....
Oolong.
Oolong, choice
Japan,.

75
75
90
90

@ 90
(gi 85
@ 1 00
@ 115

Tin.
none
Banca, cash..
Straits,cash.. 39 @ 40
Shipping.5 60 ft
38
English.
@ 39
Hay.
Char. I. C... 10 50 @10 75
Pressedptonl6 00 @2500 Char. I. X.. .13 00 @’3 25
Loose.22 00 ft25 00 Antimony.... 18 @
Straw. 14 00 ftl5 00
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives* Tens,
Common. 34ft
4
Best Brands 65 @
75
Refined. 31ft 4}
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Swedish. 54 ft
6
Common
50 @
65
Norway. 6ft 6$ Halt lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 18 ft 20
braids. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 16 ft 17 Nat’lLeat, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 ft
75 @
£5
Navy tbs.
Spring Steel.. 8ft il
Varnish.
Sheet Iron,
Daraar.2 00 @ 3 00
English.
54ft 6 Coacb.2 75 @ 6 00
R. G. 8i@ 104 Furniture
1 75 @ 300
Russia. 17$ft 194
Wool*
Belgian.... 22 ft
Fleece washed.... 37 @49
Liard.
Fleece unwashed. 28 @34
Kegs. & lb.... 13$ @ 14 Pulled.
40 @
Tierces-^Ib.. 13 ft 13$ Pelts lambs...
7u @
5 00
6 75
5 75

A

rri.ro

of

M’ocf

nivfiel.l

lay, and Satur-

I.tt II

m

Proposals

for six-times-a-week service invited.
From East Corinth, by Holt’s Mills, to Garland, 8 miles and hack, three times a week.

195

Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 p m;
Leave Garland Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 5 a m;
Anive at East Corinth by 7 a m.
196

From South Weston, by Bancroft Mills, (jo
office) to Glenwood, 14 miles and back, twice

week,

a

Leave South Weston Wednesday and Saturday
at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Glenwood by 11 a m ;
Leave Glenwood Wednesday and Saturday at

State of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,

32 Excliang-e Street.
dc28d2w____
Rent Wanted.
or three good rooms, convenient tor housekeeping, in a house with a good tamily, near the
center or the city. A desirable tenant may l>e securdc261w

NOTES.

Proposals must be to cairy the mail with “celerity, certainty and security
using the terms of the
law, and rhey must be guarantied by two responsible persons certified to as such by a postmaster or

in

Inches.

for each of such

omissions not

satisfactorily

ex-

plained three times ihe pay ol the trip may be dedneted. For arrivals so tar behind the rime as to
break connection with depending mails, and not
sufficiently excused, om-tnunh ot the compensation fer the tup is subject lo forfeiture. Fines will
be imposed, unless the delinquency be
satisfactorily
explained,for neglecting to take the mail irom or into
a post office; lor
suttering it to be injured, destroyed
robbed or lost; and for retusmg. af*er
demand, to
convey tbe mail as trequently as tbe contractor runs
or is concerned in
running, vehicles on the route.
The Postmaster General may annul the contract for
disobeying the pest office laws, or the instructions ol
the Department. He may alter the schedule ol departures and arrivals, and also order an increase ol
service by allowing therefor a pro rata increa e on

the contract pay. He may also curtail or discon
tinue the service in whole or in part, at a
proportionate decease ot pay, allowing as full indemnity
to the contractor one mouth’s extra
compensation
on the amount ot service dispensed
with, and a pro
rata compensation lor the service retained and continued. Bids should be addressed to tbe “Second
Assistant Postmaster General,” superscribed “Proposals, State of Maine,” and sent by mail.
For forms of proposal, &c., and other information, see advertisement of Nov. 15, 1868, and ot this
date, in pamphlet firm, at the principal post offices.
JOHN A. J. CB*SWELL,

Postmaster General.

dec 13 20 27 ja 3

The fttrongest and best secured,
profitable [inrestm
offered in the mark

First

as

well

dc2G*lw

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen and tboir wives and a lew single

TWOgentlemen
and

@19

Sheeti«D.10-4

50
27 inches. 9
36 inchcs.11

@60
@10
@12

pleasant

Accountant Wanted.
thoroughly acquainted with Double

ONEdc22-lw
Book-ktep:ng.

Mortgage Bonds.

FKEE

Principal

OF

ti.

Agents Wanted.

FOR

CULLEN BRYANT,
Rare chance tor best agents. The only book of its
kind ever sold by subsetiption.
Send at once lor
WM.

circulars,

of bis house, a tew miles irom 1he city, to commence
about the first ot March. Best reference given and
required. For pait’culars apuly to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

ISSUED

Burlington,

A

Partner Wauled,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in

Cedar

Bajjids

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale al

@22}

White Ail Wool,. 7-S
35 @42
While All WooJ.4-4...45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37}
Soaker All Wool.45 @55’
BLEACntD

COTTON

FLANNEL.

Heavv.20 @25

Medium.17
PRINTS.

@19

Best,.10J@12
Medium,
8}@) 9
Ch“ap„.6@ 7}
Pink, 'AlFiml Purple.llj
O

INGHAM.

Bate-,.
Lancas ter,.
DELAINES.

17

Hamilton. @20
Pacific,.
@20
Wool, All Colors.30 @35

All

BOB BOY

PLAIDS.

All Styles,.3-4.35 @40
Styles,.6-4.70 @80

All

PLAID LINSEY.

All

Styles,.17i@S2
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @376
Union Meltons,.50 @62
All Wool Meltons,.75 @10
Printed Satinets,.50 @62^
Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 124
Black Cassimeres,. .i OO @125
BlackDoeskins.3-4.1 12$@2 00
Black DoeJdns,.
6-4.3 00 @4 00
Black Tricot,.3-4.150
@17^
Blue Tricot,.0-4.3 00 @4WT
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Pancy Coatings..3-4 .125 @175
* a1l«2 Coutln-,.6 4.2 50
@3 50
KepeUauts.6-4.105 @1 5
Union Beavers,.6-4.1 50
@2 00
Moscow

n

..

Beavern.6-4
_

CAMP

BLANKETING.

and Wool,. .7 feet.
??}tsp
Wool.. lee!.
,T

All

1 10

@1 25
130 @1 50

COLORED BLANKETS.
per
50
\\ ool, per pai r.4-50
WHITE BLANKETS.

Union,

pair.3

i0.4.. ..

};4:....

@4 00

*rg

59

@4 50
@5 50
@19

Yarn.*32Va00

@371
@37$
@50
(aGO
@70

CRASH.

Heavy Brown,.17 @19

Brown.124@15
BROWN DRILLINGS.

Heavy.30 Inches. I2jgl5
Ho i'll ti ml

Unity Urea. Mtocli lin,
For the week ending Dec. 28, 1671).

COBBECTED

BY

WM.

Descriptions.

H. WOOD &
Par Value.

SOS, BBOKEBS.

Ofered. Asked

110*....in
20''1.
Uovernmentu's. 1881. 112?
mi
Governmental#, 18(12.II7'"" 107.
Government
...

5-20,

107*
Government B-uo, iso-l...lor#
W5.
Government 5-20,
July,
Government5-20,.July
igcj.
Government 5-20, .1 uly’, i868.;.110*-ti?
Government 10-10,.
**,«£!
Slate ot Maine Bonds..WWW.
7
')7i
Portland City Bonds, 51 uuicipii‘
cW*’**
Portland City Aid ot It. li.
mi**'*' I,?
Bath City Bonds,,..
88
q*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.f-G
*7
Calais City Bonds.
91*
?/,
Cumberland National Bank.10. 50 7*7

10,if J07I
i8ti5..100? "ion*
,Xoj ijj«l
..
..

The Bonds

IIKNKY CLF, WS cD

Bank,.ioo.117 ..7

Company,.50.

59

Ocean Insurance Company,.. ..100.
95
At. & St. Lawrence IJ. It.,. 45
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,lou.97
A.

&

K. R. R.

Bonds,.

g»;i

.7!
7
77
77
77
77
77

77

jin
119
liq

87
119
lio
70
57
K,n
55
100
gwi
37
709
75
871
50

Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100...... 35'
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s,
95
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k. loo. G5 W*
Portland &Ken U. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. 11,100. 45 7
All hank stocks are quoted with January dividend
paid; also Uceau Insurance same.
*'*

'"

Co.,

Ill lVall Slreflf'Nciv A eric,
FOB

SALE

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land. A new and charming
serial stcry by the world-famous authoress ot ‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’’ju t be^un.
Every Fubscriber tor
1871 receives the paper iree lor eight wc*-ks, also a
of
the
Mar-hal.’s
people’s favorite,
copy
Washington, alone worth $5. Th a new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire.
Live Agents must
All are doing
act quickly or lo.-e a rare chance.
well, many making from $10 to $-0 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pav you so well. S*nd at
once tor torms, circular, copy of pat er, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MAClEaN, 3 School Street,
Boston.
de3|4w

Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot

I

oiler

to

one

any

enjoyment.

as

tew

others

desiring a farm either lor profit
particulars inquire ct
G. «& L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa. M

We will fend

charge.

Wanted,—A gents

can
or

To sell

Col. Thomas W. Knox.
A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China aid Russia as they are to-day' Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our exira leans. Address
American Publishing Co., Hartford, Conn. dc3t4w

Geurtal Agent* for New England,
FOE

BALE

BY

VIE,A & CO., Bo.fon,
POGGRROS.A BATES,
HEAD & HEHKINN,
W, 11. R OOD & SOX,Portlnnd,
“
SWAN* RAKHEIT,
RICIlARD iOt, Sill.l. A CO., Boston.
E. ROlUNS flilRSE & CO
•«
ATT AOOD& CO.,
«
nCBB HID liKOa, * CO
“
Bfc.dE
if
BROTHERS,
HTONli * BONNER.
u
F. A. II a WLEY *
•«
CO.,

SPENCER,

l.D.STERTEiANT,

“

GEO. iv. avarren r
x
co.,
Or anyot the Banks nP»rumJ wLeie
pau)pllIeU
1
V
and information may by obtained.
After a careful Investigation or tha meitts of tlie
Burlington, Cedar lxipid* and Minnesota K It First
Mortgage bond? we conttdeutly recommend them 'is
a sale ami desirable investment.
TOWF.lt, GIDImNGS & TORrfy
noia
BkEWSTKR, SWEAT & GO.
FOB

TOWN
AND

COUNTRY.
Cilia EARTH CLOSET,

Isa substitute for the water closet ©r common privy
atul may be used as a moveable
commode, or by apparatus for lixed close!©
Prices, $9 to $40. accordltig to the kind required. Among itsadvanfages are:
1. Complete deodorizalion lrom the moment of

fpp’yiug

the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
all, rich and poor,
in town and in ihe
country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a comlorlable private closet.
One haireli ®f earth is sufficient tor four
nonths* u^e by onepcrsiin.
HENRY TAYJaOH & CO., 14 and 1G Exchange
street, Portland, Agent for the State oi Maine.
Semi for Circular. Closets lor sale by

ocSeodly

FREE LOVE.
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profits. Stupenduous revelations

Immense
sales.
and startling disclosures. '1 he whole subject laid bare and its biliousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civiliza ion, Christianity and public morality. Send tor circulars and terms.
U. S.
dc3f4w
Publishing Co N. Y.

BUSINESS

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasonaprices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepl Itt

Great

AGENTS

No.

Carriage

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura-

weight

ByBuildingp, Stock and Fixtures

EIRTH CLOSET CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

account of Ihe

on

once,

hand and sawed to

For

I liave

STETSON & POPE,

All of my

E. K.

jun9tt

FOK

dclGeodly

purposes

of

a

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

is, that it is a more

coatincr

nreserves

them

ever

fresh and makes

pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of tho
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given In the wrapper on
the box, for tho following complaints, which these

Pills rapidly cure;—
For Byspepaia or Indigestion, listlessness, langno* and loss of Appetite, they
Bhould bo taken moderately to stimulate tho stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liver Complaint and its various symp-

toms, Ililions Headache, Mick Headache,
or Green
Sickness, Billons
Billons fevers, they should be jutaken
for each case, to correct the diseased
diciously
Jaundice
Colic and

action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Bysentery or Biarrhcea, but one mild
d03e is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gont, Gravel,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Back and loins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints

disappear.
For Bropgy and Bropsical
Swellings they
should be takeu in large and frequent doses to
produce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relievo the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
anil invigorates the
system. Hence it is often adwhere no serious derangement exists,
well, often finds that a dose
of
h"n feel decidedly better, from
their cl
the
reaovatmS offoc‘

,,„atake°UB

tolerably
mak?3

tiveapparatuf.and

DU. J. C. AYER <t- CO., Practical
Chemists,
LO WELL, MASS., V, s.
A.

FOR

anc

is

Thiscolornoof

eyes and hair, you will receive, b
return mail, a correct picture of your future bus
band or wife, with name and date of man iage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fulionvide
N. Y.
4w dc19

height,

SALE,

Jion-Resident Taxes
in the County

the town ot

of Cum

G. WALTER GO OLD

Organ-Playing

Harmony,

or

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

on the real estate ot non
o« Falmouth for the yea

g

Names.
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 actes land,
Andrew Cr*m, 8 acres 'and,
Charles Dame, buildings,
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol

Value. Tax.
$40
$ 9:
100
60
120
950
320
40

2 3
1 3
2 7!
22"0
7 4:
9:

2C0
building,
John C, Humphrey, part cf Mill
240
privilege.
325
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. <’ue, 9 0
Ralph Kelley 13 acres field and barn,
900
Josiali Knight, 2 acres wood,
50
Robert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
William Parker, bricks amt wood,
is hereby given, that the subscriber Hat
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood.
been duly appointed and taken upon him220
Heirs ot Susau G. Polar,d, laud and
self the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot
j
C25
building,
JOSHUA DURGIN, late of New York City,
Presumpscot Land and Water Powdeceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
er Company,
550
within the State ot Maine, and given bonds
Smith George, 22 acres w'ood,
250
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, buildthe
estate
ot
said
upon
deceased, are required to exings ami parted' Mill privilege,
6900
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
estate are called upon to make payment to
2560
buildings.
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
15
Portland, Nov. 15th 1870.
Wno30*3w
Heirs ot Thomas Tolmati, wood,
30

4 C

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C. W
Hajes, Rev. N. W.. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
KF“Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Musk

Stores promptly attended

nol4dtf

to.

Coal and Wood !
Coal, brig

E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., <&c,
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap for cash.
WM rt. WALKER,
octlldtNo. 242 Commercial Street.

CARGO

of

Halt

J.

McGBEGOB

Falmouth, Dec. 1,

NEWMAN,

1870.

1151

MAI HZ STATE REGISTEB
how

0. M. & D. VV. N

ONE

SALE

■«»»ue iuo iiiDni

nnuamauai

ana

tti:.\ i>v.

O.M.&D. W.NASH,
No, 6 Exchange St.

September 2t, 1870.
sepaico.um

Mortsragree’s Notice.
Ah.Cumberland andYarmouth, in the
LORING ot

State of

Maine,

county ot
hulds

a

mortgage deed executed to him February 1st, 1869,
by Hiram C Dow, of a ceitaio lot oi land with the
buildings thereon, situated upon the easterly side
ot the road leading from Deenng’s
Bridge to Saccarappa in Westbrook, and bounded as follows: beginning at a stake standing in north-wester y cor. oi R
Hoilis* land, and running noith-westerly on the Hue
of said road, twenty-eight tods more or iess to Mrs.
Bridge’s land: thence easterly on the line of said
land to Chandler Kac Clift ’s land; ihence southerly
on saidRactclifl’s line twenij-eight rods more or less,
to said Ho lis’land; hence westerly on sa;d Hollis’
line lorty rods more or less, to bounds begun at, containing seven acres more less. Fora more lull description whereof, reference may be had to the Cumberland County Recoids, bock 367, page 17.
'lhe
premises were conveyed in mortgage to secure to
said A. L. LoriDg, the payment ot two certain notes
of $100“ each, and whereas, the ^-conditions ol said
deed have betD broken, tbe said A. L. Loring claims
to loreclose sail monvage.
dcl3.20.27p
Portland, Dec 13, 1870.

CALL AN1)
Everyone who has

one, and

so

Costs

TRY IT I

Sewing Machine will want
will every one who buys a Machine.
a

Notliing

to

Try

It.

THE

19 ALL
a

TR EARLE,

Machine Run Rasy.

So any one can run a Sewing Machine without the
least trouble.
No more tired by using a Machine
that has this Treadle.

VV. S. DYER has the
No. I5S middle
dctieodlm

Agency,

Si., Portland, Me.

8. Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., ta A!id-

dle

st.

Ctnini, 1870

864 pp. Cloth, will Map, $1,25.
Sent post paii in receipt of price.

Foyer Coders

Agrcnts Wanted

50<

FOGG

Portland. No? 2Gtli, 1870.

BREED.
PUBLISHERS.
dtt

Freedom Notice.
this day given .ny so-', < harles E. San
born, bis time to act and tiaile for himself; and
shall claim none of bis earnings or pay any debis o:
his contracting alter ibis dale.
his
WARREN X SANBORN,
Witnesses:
mult
SAM’L P. PERLEY.
.JOHN HASI LT1NE.
FrilG-23 30
Naples, Dec 9,1870.

I

HAVE

undersigned would uru°tbe imporfance of more aitent:on fo Hie children's first, teeth, and in doing sc
would annouuco to parents ct Ronland and vieiniiy that be is prepared to give specia
attention to tbe children. The general impressioi
with parents is that, the first teeth arc rj little impoitance, and they t-eem surprised when tbe dciitisi
recommends til ing, biu*hin >, and other means o
presei vajlon. hvery one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss O' the first tepth, cause contraction o
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have s
healthy and handsome set or permanent teeth.
With tidecu > ear s’ practical txperience in the
profession, 1 am fully prepared to treat-and .til
The

teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad-

vantages over every o her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Paio.
1 have introduced into iny practice. theNitrou?
0a*. c Gas; shall he prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had five years’experience in its use as
an

anrestbessE.

Office at my residence, 71 Free street,
gress Square, Port and.
ool4-neweow
O. P McALASTER.

near

Con-

D. D. S.

Dissolution ofCopartn crs/i ip
HE copartnership leretolore exisling between
l
Addison W. Lewis nn,i Jeremiah J\ Baker,
under the firm name if Addison W. Lewis & Co
is dissolve,] this dav. Jeremi ,h P. Baker is authoiized to celled all debts due and as-tfme all liabilities
oi said firm.
A DDISON W. LEWIS.

au20dti

Bnnthbav,

November

GET

JRRE.P. BAKER
5,1870.IMclt-iaw'it

SiEST !

Hu«IC« Argentine tlqir **yc, long ami lavorably known to tbe public, stands peeiless and unIt is tbe best, quickset,
rivaled.
cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless and eliectual Hair
in
tbe
Id. If colors li-ir or whiskers Brown
woi
JDye

or Black instardaneouslv, and gives thou, a
perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with
any inlurious cttect. Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only 81.00.
GEO. C. GOOOWLN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
tepSCeoddm

C09TELL0, Agent,
Pot Hand, He#

field, daily.

MO it E.

Steamships:—

“William Lawrence.” Capt. Wn A. Hallett.
“George ApmlU,' Capt. Solomon Howes.
“William Kennedy** Capr. Geo. II Hallett.
“McClellanCart. Frank M. Howes.
Frnjjbi forwarded troin Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight .orwmded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or fail: and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all point? in Virginia, Tennessee Ala
bama anil Georgia; ami over the Sealo»rd nud Ho
noke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. 4* Ohio R. It. to Washington and at
place* Ikest.
Through rates given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco ’odatinTts.
Fare including Berth nmi Meals
time to
Norlolk, 4S honr9. To Baltimore OS hour*.
For further information apply to
F.. 8 A HPSON, Agent,
5:i Central Wharf, Boston.
JuncHf_

For

Halifax,

ter ami

1*70._

Fortland,tSaco,

& Portsmouth K. R,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70,

A.

p. m.

iuesday, Thursday

on

at., 12.00

and

M.

W inter

Your

Choicest

2.30

anc

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dept,

Freight

train leaves Portland tor

in-

declCtfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

REDV CED
TO

IDetxoit,

Chicago,

all points west, via the

And

Mills, GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT

Palmyra, Mo.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOORS:

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

XiiradcP Wills

Gem,

C A. 1ST A. ID -A

Gem ot Su

Louis,

West and North-West

And all parts oi the

St. Joints

Extra,

FOR SALE BY

Woodbury, Latham&Glidden,
137 Commercial
oc6dtt

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

Cape Elizabeth Wharl and Marine
Hallway Company.
nunual meeting of tbe stockholders of tbe
rpHE
A
above named
will

be held at the
corporation
Counting Room of Charles Siap’es & Son, 215 Commercial street, on Monday, the 2nd day ot January,
1871, at 71-2 o’clock, p. m., ior the choice ot three
directors, clerk and treasurer for the ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that may
Je'galiy
come betore said meeting.
JOSEPH H. PERLEY, Clerk, pro tern.
dcl2-1aw3i*td

II-K-A-L-T-H ! !

For

What lilts the sick man Irom his bed?
What brings tbe wit® and mother up?
Wliat strengthens teebie cuily head?
And chters them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
fresh, ta-cinating and valuable book. Dashing,
picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture ot Li»e
m the 'Tropics.
Full ot novel informifcior*N. 1.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:’* Chicago Tribune.

IN

exciting and interesting:” N. T. Observer.
No compel, tion. hnles mn ense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO
Hartford, Conn.
dc!7 4w
It is

TRY

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfaiiirg remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness,As»hma, Di[ihrhoiia, Dry-

ne soi the lhroator Wind Fipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfu» modem discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on^ oi the greatest b’essings
to mankind in its appiicmion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all aflections ot the chest and lungs.

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid con.
tain otbrr ingredients universally
iecommendcd,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
biglilv medicinal *nd better adapted tor disca.es of
the threat,
than any preparation ever belore
offered lo the public.
CAUTION.- lie sure vou get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; d n’t let other goods be palmed off on you in
Iheir place.
FCU COUGnu AND COLDS
VTcll»> Carbolic Table
arc a Hare fore.
TUY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 84 PlaM
St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
dec5t4w

Farmer’s Helper.
howto double the profits ot (be FARM,
and how farmers and their sens can each make

SHOWS

190 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
will be mailed free to Farmers.
Send
nnd address to ZEIGLEK A My CURDY,
S> rit.gfielti, Mass.
d

10,000 copies

name

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
anew manufacturing business rt home.
capital required. Addiess “Novelty*' Co.
dec5f4w
Saco, Me.

No

$10 Bfatlc from 50 Cents!

SOMETHING

urgency needed

by everybody.

Call and examine, or lamples sent (postage
paid) lor r»0cents that retail easily tor $10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N, Y.
dec4f4w

The

Steamships CHASE

ami

Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evsaturiJa>> at 4 V. M., weather per-

leave

auj

mJttlug*1**5
Oalda

will

"e”

passage, vrttli State Room.

*8 on
*

Meals extra.

Through ticket? may bo bad on b ard toaboie
"
points.
For further particalars
apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wiiarl, or
oet28lt_JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.

will

BOSTON.

The new aod sape.ior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
N MONTREAL, having been httet
A-'upat great expeas, with s larga
number otbeautitu) State Rooms

the season

run

as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanu at 7 o'clock
India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

and

so

Freight taken ae canal.
L. BILLINGS, Agent,

May 1,1869-dtt

11IVEll LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
and
all
the principal poiDta
mgtnn.
West, South and South-West,

For New

Via TnnDi.fi, Fall River aod
Newpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $-1,(8).
Baggage checked
and

through
transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave-1 he Old
Colony and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner ot Sooth mid Knee Ian »J
Btreets.dai ly, (Su ndav* excepted,) as follow*: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40m)uutes in advance oi
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave# Boston
at 3.:SO P XI, counecung at
Fall River with the
new amt rongnibcent steamer*
Pbovidince. Cant.
B. M. Simmons,
Bbibtol, Capt A. Simmon*.—
These fteamm are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd.budr
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. Ibis ti.veconneci* with all the Southern Bout* and li dread Lilies from New
York going
Wes! .no South, and convenient to ilia Cahlomia
Steamers
“To -Kipper* •> Frr.sfat,’’ this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depbi ai-commodations in Boston, an >ar e pie« in New Yotk, (exclusively tr*r the
business oi the Llnr), 1* supplied wnh facilities for
tieicbf and oasseuger bus* ness «*i.fell cannot be surt ruirbi iiways taken ai low rates ana
pass cl.
torwarded with di*i>arcli.
Njw York Fxi r$8« Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods imve it New York next morning about 6
A M. rreight having New York reaches
Bosiouon
the lol'owm* day at 9 V A M.
For tickets, t>erilis and
staTeroom*,
apply at the
oompRny s office at No 3 old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streetg,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ol South and Kcee-

lands.reds, Boston
Steamer* leave New York daily, (Sundavs
excep'0r"* K,,er’ ‘00t el Chamber

Su atToo'!*' m”
G*o.

Shiveuick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
tIAMEjl FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director fcarragausett
Steamship Co.
NovSdlyr

n.

Maine

_

sceamsnip company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Weekly

Line T

On anil after

the l«tb Inst, tue fine
Oirij;o and Franconia, trill
>VaJUi*mruntil tartber notice, run at follows:

-S.trAye.W-^a.Wha.rt, Portland,

j»icT,ta'‘VV r"V "UR?>t>AY' at

5

TUrUSI.AIY,^7l.,'Kk'
1* Tue Diriaoand

cteri

P- M., ami leave
M°*N0AV “*

Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
pastcngcrs, making this the
com tor table route lor traveler!
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In gtate Room $5. Cabin Passage 14.
accotmooua jont tor
most con c-.n Icr. t and

Meals extra.
Ooo s forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halii «. St.John, and all part? of
Maine, Sbipperi
arere.jnested »o send tlieir freight to the Steamers
at early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portlaad.'
For freight or passage aunty to

May

HKNRY FOX, Calt’s Wbart. Portland.
rierSS K. K. New York.

•! E. AM Lb,
3-dtt

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its rcmpiatinns, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, adlough not
dangerous,jet it will
be readhv admitted, that
Oorts,
ing Nail* :.iiu o‘her ailments ot the feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance.
In v.»in you scrape, cm and
at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
si ill fend their piercing duns mr»h Hke flushes or

Bullions'Ingrow-

dip

CALIFORNIA,

Market,

Lindell

Bangor and

termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave l.ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations ii
due in Portland at2.iOP. M.,and irom Lewisloo
and Auburn only at K.10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermedlale stations
east or' the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.

MAIVCFACTI'BED BY THE

Celebrated

lor Auburn and Leuietor

L10 A M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Walerville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 11:5 P
M. Connecting with the European A North American R. K. tor towns north and east.
at

Flours

Family

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE,

Grocer For It I

In the

Armiijjoincnt.

CAKLO'i'TA

’•ictou, N. S.
Returning will

*r

C^^B^E
JaBSWEat Portland

LINE.

Have
Gait’*
"frD.VFWDA V
JeBgjgggM^amlu"'«
MT(RI»At,.i4 r. ,»I.
leather p-nuhtlug tor Haiiiax direct making close connections wnh the
NovaScotla
Rail way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

Saturday

h.

Central

Nova Scotia

SEMI-WEEKLY

FALL

{Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester.
THOS. QUINBY. Superintendent.
Oct 29,
dtt

anon

Line aall Irom end
Bnaion. EVERY
NORFOLK and

Beck.iiis

Sanford Corner Springvale, K. Leb-

At Alfred for

of thli

Cabin tare.. tt

0n
after Tuesday, Nov I, 1870,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1£
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.20 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger oar attached leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standhh, Steer
Falls, Said win.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newtielo, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parsons-

FARE

HOUSEKEEPER’S

!

XW" Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEF, No. 2 Elm st.

HOYT,

Ask

I

FOB SAVING LABOR,

Makes

New Town Mop, 13x13.

Kf>

liable Furnace ever offered in Ibis market,
and at the present time there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
We would roler to the following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon, J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fcs'cnden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam’l Ro'te, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.

A FRUIT and

confectionary store, ore of tbe best
locations iu tbe city, sold tor no fault, tbe
present proprietor goin? to leave tbe city.
One in
want of sucb a stand will do well to call immediately. For further particulars enquire at this office.
Portland, December 22,1870.
dc23tt

K,

Would call the especial attention of those in want of
Furnaces to our new and Improved Mefiregor Furnaces, for
warming Public Buildings.
Stores and Dwelling Houses. It is SUPERIOR to
another Furnace* in the Market. There have
be tnImprovements made in the Construction
of /his Furnace Irom time to time or GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the Mcl-regor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use for the last Fifteen Years.
It has

JOHN H.

148 Fere Street,
dcl5dlm

ICO 0!

Town Treasurer,
Fdc9law7t Ti

Slcamship,

ryfffifffli?

!

dclOci

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Maine

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Furily tbe bl^od and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipnion, maintain tbe human
frame in condition ot bealtn fulness, dispol the Blues
and all mental distempers and relieve those wlioe
sedentary habit* lav them ot>en to oepres*ion. They
prevent and cure bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea, By sen eru. Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Choltra Morbus, anil
every c mpiaim incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign bocn, as they eradicate a 1 traces ot' Debility, Nervousness, Inertness
aDd Diseases peculiar to *ne sex.
B5r*Thtusandsot Testimonials can b1 seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
Cl and 66 Water St., N. Y.

13 71
5 8

57 4!
8;
7<

Street,

PORTUNDtROCHESTE" M

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

5 5;
7 5
17 2!
20 81
1 T
25 0:
4 > 4i
51!

NOTICE

49 1-2 Excbange

No.

W. D. LITTLE A VO., Agents.
Mar 24-<ltt

Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.

STEIKFEZH’S

*

STURDIVANT,

TICKETS

THROUGH

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to a'l points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST,'furnished at the IostcsI rales, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 28, 1870.

humbug i .»e
CENTS with age
By sending

named Ian iinge.
I or turiber particnlars inquire ol
ROSS St STURDIV tNT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS
Uen’l Agent.
Portland, Dec. to. 1)170.

Safest, Beet and Host Sellable Bontes!

Freight

Married Women exposed. £■!*., &c. Price $3.25.
The best hook to sell published. The best term *
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 14 I'
Nassau street, N. Y.
dect7t4w

chiaaport.
fcjr-Returning will leave Mactiiasrert every nSB<lu> .Tloriiin;:. at 5 o’clock, touching at me about

Kenuebtink, Porismoulh, Newbury port, Salem ant
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Kriuaj
via Boston & Msine Railroad,stopping only at Saco
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction

■

Or,Social Lifeiu the GreetCity.
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy

THURSDAY Evening,until lull
tlier notice, at t-n o’clock, or n arrival oi Exnre«a
Tiain iroui Boston, 'or Ruck land, Camden, Bel 'art
Se irsport. Castiue, Deer Me, Sedgwick, South Wert
Harbor. (Mu Desert,) Millbridge, Jouesport and Ma-

isS FOR

(Express) trams from Boston ant
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,'lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord

8 Church St., N. Y.
O. BOX 5506.
tor Thea-Xeetar circular.
decl7t4w

resident owners in the town
1869, in bills committed to Giendy Moody, Col
lector ot saij town, on the 5th day of Juy., 1869
has been returned
to me as remaining
un
paid, and now remains unpaid; and no
tiee is hereby given that it ^be said taxes, interts
and charges aie not paid into the Treasury of sah
Town within eighteen months nom the date ot tin
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot. the rea
estate taxed as wilt be sufficient to pay the amoui.
due therelor, including interest and charges, wil
without turther notice, be sold at Public Auction ai
the Select en's Ofii -e ;n said town, on Friday, dan
6th, at 3 o'clock p. m.

ES ALE.

Horse and Top Buggy, Wagon, sled, Sleigh
Also two Boats, win i,c so|(j
ami Harness
cheap. Enquire of CHAS, R. TAYLOR, Cape Eliznear
Mineral
abeth,
dcao-illw&wlt*
Spilngs.

FOR

only b;

Going: West

are

Procure Tickets by the

5.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.

&

for sale wholesale

re-

liable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their

suerar

do well to call

If You

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m

&i

A

any before so universally adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this milu
but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason

Sleighs,

(Organist to St. I.uke’c Cathedral,)!
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

|

Laxative

everywhere, and

RATES, by
W. r». LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street
ocdAwlwls-toetf

at 5 20 p. M

C

a
«
k*

California,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Fran. isco.
at REDUCED
Through Tickets lor sale

RICHMOND

»11 mm E Dennison,
Master, wijj
Railroad IVharf loot o' Krate Sf.

!(**—"a—.--rj
TIaTH.

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

WOMEN OF NE W-YOllK

O R G A TV !

Ferns and other Bare Plants

the

>.

Falmouth,
IN
berland, for the year 1869.
The tollowi
list ot Taxes

TEaTnD OOPfEE,

From Chiua sflfd Japan to San
Francltco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
represented.
dc!4d3m333 Copgrew St.

For all
Medicine.

in

B

Jfor

EgpH

3.00 and 6.00

Live Agents Wanted lor

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took tin
first premium at Falmouth lofen Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novt6
cor. Middle and India St.

China Man’s Tea Sir re

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

P.

Portland, Me

dcCeodtl

OIL. Call for it and you will never be without it
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally.

dens.
Laeies who will favor roe with a call, will at once
the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are Ibe most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street
opposite loot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thanking my friends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
oc26eodtf
JOSEPH A.DIBtVANGEB.

H

»v

s

H

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30

4
4

ES^®Seud

LEMONT,

22 Preble st,,

Cliureliill's Vegetable Medicated

see

For sale
the

Reduced. Kates.

*

»n

oi

COST !

AT

Those in want of sleighs will
examine for themselves.

appointment.

and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable for*planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

f

ecr Week.

Steainet CITY ME

w^^iJJLirleave
ever.

SAll’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26, U70.
dc28if

TRAINS leave PortLpnarj PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) foi
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. u„ and 2.55 and 6.00 r.u

Great Atlmtic and Pacific Tea Co, !

manufacture, which I will

own

SELL

VAN VALKEN BURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.

have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigateu

p

Dr. Jourtlain’s t cnsultmg vvffice,
51 Hnnceck NirceltBo«loa, mass.
juni4dlyr

\
85
^ i

H
w

W

-AND-

This favoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Fir6t-Class ac-

I

I

*

^

owner.

ol the best assortments in the State

one

Extra Seated

sale :

3>
S.

Double, Single

%

Portland June 8 1870.

healih of the

SLEIGHS!

Sale by

commodations in every

oi
causes,consfoueoces
the reproductive sys.cm, wbh remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for
Its complete restoiation;
also a chapter oo venereal injection, and the mea*s
of cure., being the most compreheiis<v>e work ou the
subject ever yet pub'isbed, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtdfreeto any address forl25 cents. Address,

-IN

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of B Street.
Ofilci
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
mrl9i1yr

tmer

on

2 l
f

sold at

to he

"BARGAINS

GREAT

dimensions.
HARD FINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOOR1N6 AND STEF.

a new

|

§

a

Sleigh

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

hard and White fine limber,

BOARDS.

Eg

MAN UFA CTOB T,

price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in nse.
All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maes,
jalldfim
and

on

and

S

W

3

400 Congress Street.

dc5m,w,Flm

Engines.
ot

APOTHECARY,

DRUGGIST «C

can

Dol7dtf

stations at 9 a. m. and 1 43 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin for Portland and intermedi*
ate stations at 8 a ra. and 12.30 j>. ra.
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train trom Portland will be ireight trains witli
passenger car a*(ached.
Stages will connect as iollows:
At So. Windham daily tor
Bridgton via. Raymond and Naples.
At Steep Fails dailv for L'mlngton.
At Baldwin
for Effingham r ails via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N.
H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Palis and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays ior Ossipe* Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Fryeburg; also,
on the same days lor Bridgtr n via
Sebago.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No.
N. II.,
Conway,
via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and b» the 12.30 p. in.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Port>and in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets ior sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K.R R.

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and treatment
dir-eases of

oec14t4w

BY

OP

1870. and
follows:
W. Baldwin and inter mediate
run as

a

PBOPBIETOB

WHITTIER,

M.

and ladies

SALE

FOR

Boarderf Wanted.

and economy with the minimum

Comp'y

0’CJL0CK.~

8

Portland & Offdensburg R. R.
and after

Trip

wJw.

'A*fLo1 Uemral Wbari,
O? !,’IV.L PA YS lor
HI^5|£cSbBAL 11

Monday, December 26.h,
unti further notice, trains will
ON
Leave Por land for

DB. B• «7. JOUBDAIN,

31 and 33 Vescy Street,
HEW YOIIK.
(declltlw)

take charge of the carding, spinning and
weaving ot one set of woolen ma hinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, 1670.

bility

answei
accom-

P. O. Box 5C13.

MAN to

Steam

Consumers

The Great American Tea

_

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wa
loedical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 1
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thei
sspecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Elastic Renovating Medicines are unxlT^led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
resale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
S(.ruction* after all other remedies have been tried lo
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sant to an part of the country, with fall directlonr*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
jsnl.l86fldKo. 14 Preble Street. Portland

pany it wiih lull directions.—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiginizers

WANTED.

Portable

Savingjo

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi 1

The Company are not responsible tor baggage lo
nny amount exceeding $50 In valne (and that personal! unless notice is given, ano paid tor at the rate ot
on* passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR TDOBS. Managing Lhrtetor,
H. BAILB Y, focal Superintendent.
7i
Portland, Oct. 2Ph
oc27islw-ostll

Dd.

need

GETTING VP CLUBS

Wanted 1
everywhere to Eell the “Main* Mate
Year Book and Annual Begioter for
71” Mow ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
in a 6mail country town.
Address
H. A. McKENNEY «& CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc‘26tfd&w

SBESMs

i&lecCic Medical Infirmary,
IQ i’HS IsAJDlES.

And its Votaries,

To llic Penobscot and Machias
One

SECOND STAGE OF 8KUINAI. WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and n

I

o 1 Trains.

tfWtijfinyi

fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr,,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
JA11 correspondence -trictly eonddentlal an. will
K returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. H (JQHES,
No. It Preble Street,
t ext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ha,
Send x Stamp for Circular.

Agents Wanted tor

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St
Philadelphia.
d($-4w

Newbury stTect. Gentlemen
ATbe39rccommcdated
with board.

Asia.

Through

By

by addressing
Gray,
Adams, 140 Exchange s'.
SAMUEL N. SMITH.
dcl9d2w$
Gray, Dec 19, 1870.

A

illustrated book of travels

Overland

B.

ble
C1AN

our new

Arrangement.
INSIDE LINE

°n ami alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriviogat South Paris at
8,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Possengei trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorbaiu anu hangar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M.
IW~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
1

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the nringry deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the colcr will be of a thin milkleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die cf this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

deCflw

Winter

RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

There ere many men or the eye of thirty who ere
troubled with too frequent eTeenetlone from the bled]

Publishing Company,

Address National

Phil. Pa.

on

or

a

STBAMFRS.

CANADA.

Alteration

BMilwAiH In.

handsome pi ospec’ us (four New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 line
scr p ure illustrations to any
book agent liee ot

For

mrlCd&wti

simnle

a

*'**

Free to Book Agents.

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in

this farm oilers inducements such

Deafness and Catarrh hv

was cured ot

K*»»v ^fesxtvasdi Claw Tesitfr c* E hit
by.Caliasyf ISxFerieaes!
Young men troubled with emissions lu sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wartented or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health,
»

remedy and will fend tbe receipt (ice.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3f4w

good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
ed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trcm the country to the city,

the
The

them

BY

TOiTEIt, GIDDINOS A TORREY,
BBEtVSTER.sn’EET A CO.,
Boston,

”*

Portland Gas

are

Tbe balance oi the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and fcG
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
tor the movement ot the coming giain crops, which,
it is estimated,* will double the present income oi
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security, a small quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have CO years to run, are tonvertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock oi tbe company at par, aDd the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par.
U. S. Five-twenties at
present prices only return
per cent, currency
interest, while these bondspay 9$ per ceut., and we
regard them to be as safe and fully equal as s security (o any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York,Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to bo completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any of these
Bonds sold by us alter this date at Hie same price as
realized by us on their sale.
All maiketable Securities taken in payment tree
ol Commission and Express charges.

»

First National Bank.100.117
Casco National Bank.100.117
Merchants* National Bank. 75. 85
National Traders’ Bank.loo.117
Second National Bank..100_.108
Portland Company.100. GO

J

Trustees.

issued at $20,000 per mile against
portion only of the line fully completed and
equipped.
The greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.

"'''

Canal National

a

Bars CeaBeace.
A1 who have committed an excess oi any
ln£p
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ilngr g rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
8KKJK EOK Ajg ANTIDOTE IN 8CASON.
Iha l#ains &nd Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to re 1low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Ttteabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious anil literary weekly, the Christian Uni n, edited uy

Horses to Board.
board Horses at my farm the coming win1WILL
ter,
very reasonable terms.
the subscriber at
Particulars

FOR

the

AND

COTTON BATTIWQ.
50 lb. bales, 1 tt>. rolls.
Cotton Warp
Colton Twine. .35
Cotton Wicking.,.35
TROCKINGS.
All Wool,.3-4....45
All Wool,.7-8.50
Exra Ail Wool.7-8.GO

Milium

J. EDGAE THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

.3r,n (nwn

All

has also

made

BV ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

WANTED.

IN CURRENCY.

(gal

17

IVloney Quirk8y

seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

Steam Saw-JVl ill business at tbe South.
mill is one ot tbe largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dctOdlw

HEW

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Medium.17}@22}
Light.12} ul5

5«»r.V.-

252 Broadway, New York.
g^Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Srofit

BY THE

Interest parable May and November.

COTTON FLANNELS.

Fairbanks & Co.,

about

del7U2w*

Portland, Dec 17,1870.

and Interest Pajab’e in Gold.

BLUE DENIMS.

CAMBRICS.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Farm tor Sale.
-''Y

I’rotecliou

FAIRBANKS, BROWN ts C0„

Farms for Sale.

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.

a

IVrfect

Ajiuiu.l Till Tapping.

P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

wi’ower^in easy circumstances,) with one
child 8 j ears old, 1o engage a midd e aged, respectable woman ot domestic habits, to take charge

BY

A

The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con1
^.^—^taios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soft water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tlie
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
ot
vicinity
Portland—within live minutes* walk oftbehorsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.

Wanted.

Housekeeper

physician,

Alarm Tills.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

dcl6-4w

Double Lock

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf

Enquire ot

antiaft <■?» c’in- OF whiles.
Every intelligent sod thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by weU tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit Mm for all the duties he must
the
Is
flooded
with
fulfil; yet
poor nostrums
country
and cure-alls, purprMf ig to be the best in the world,
which are not or.
eelese, but always injurious,
I be pakticttl a a In selecting
the unfortunate si
bis physician, as It is *. lain on table yet incontrovertible fast, that war % syphilitic patten's are made miserable with rui* d constitution* by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians tu general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the beat syphilogradhers, tiiat the study end management of these come
dJaints should engror? the whole time of those wto
would be competent cad soccesfiu11 in their treatment and cure. Ihe Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nc.r time to makhimself acquainted with t’.eir pathology, commooiy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate usooi that antiquated and dr»gtrous weapon, the Mercury.
«

Ho would refer parlies abroad to the
following
named gentlemen 01 this cily: Hon. Geo. F.
Shcpiey, Hon. A. \Y H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

to

&c

MILES’

jjsmtis,

and

Be would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
act of Ms long-standing and well-earned reputation
umlsblBg siffictent wnrance of els «kU) and *u«>
0*88.

ALSO,

_

‘The Library ot Poetry ard Song.’ The handfomest and cheapest work extant. It has somein
it of the best tor every one,—lor the old, the
thing
middle-aged and the young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be
the b >ok most loved and the most frequently referred to in fhe family.
Eveiy page has passed under the critical eye ol the great poet,

TAX.

S.

Heavy (Indigo).25 @27}

_

Houses, Lots

NEW

Shirtings,.
Shirtings-....
Shirtings.34 inches.l2}@m

Common Colors... 7 @7}
High,. 7 @J 7}

Entrv

Address with real name, “A.’*
_

t

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Brown.

can be accommodated with board
dc23»lw
rooms at No. 75 Free street.

--

Medium

Medium,.36 inches. 14}@1G}
Light.36 inches. 10 @12}
16 @20
Sheetings.9-8
Sheetings,.5-4
20 @25

Horst s and Carls. Steady emApply to
G. F. HlTOtllNGS, 40 Market et.
hire

Reliable

TRUNK
OF

WMEKE

Scales in the World.

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

a

COUPON OR REGISTEREJf

Standard Sheetings.36.12J@13}
Heavy Sheetings,.36
Ili@l2

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good.36 inches. J7

wm. Ji.

CAPE COTTAGE.

7 Per Cent. Gold

Price.

10 @11}
Sheetings,.36
Light Sheetings..36
8} @10}
Fine Sheetings.40
12}@ 13}
Fine Sheetings.3G.t0}@ll}
8 @ 9}
Shirtings.2T
Shirtings,..,
30. 9 @10

W. It. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Teams Wanted.

judge of a court of reeord.
No pay will be made for trips not
performed, and

...

Width

to

to
WANTED
ployment given.

..

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Apply

Perfect and

REAL £STM£.

TWO

ed, without children.

GRAND

BIB

he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or tbe terrible ▼ice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particnlar branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guns*
▲&-fHEINS 4 Cubs in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system* and making a per*
feet and ?RRMA«SNT oust.

Those Celebrated Scales are still
l:ir in advance ot all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our
long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constan ly add all
sucli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A. M.,
Heeler;
raise Mary F. Holmca, Assistant;
Rev. N. W. Tarlsr Root, A- M.,
Instrncter in Drawing.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

HCGMK!^,

rOVKD AT

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next tbe Preble Bowse,

at 58

BOYS,

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Prices Reduced l

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

J, B.

CAB *»

The Standard.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOR

Dir.

SCmlZjJES!

Arrive at

197

...

Portland Dry Uooili Market.
Corrected by'Messrs. Woodman, Truk &Va.'

PAYSOIV,
Stock Broker,

2pm;

South Weston by 6 p m.
From East Bradford to Bradford, 3 1-2 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave East Bradlord Tuesday.
Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Bradlord by 8am;
Leave Bradlord Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at Eist Bradford by 5 p m.
Proposals lor six-timea-a week service invited.
193 From Fort Kent to Saint Francis,( no office) 15
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Saint Francis by 10.30 a in ;
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2 p m;
Arrive at Fort Kent by 4.30 p m.‘
199 From West Paris, bv North Paris and West
Sumner, to Sumner. 10 miles aud back, three
times a week.
Leave West Paris Tuesdiy,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at Sumner by 7 p m;
Leave Sumner Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at West Paris by 10 a m.
210 From North Newport to
Corinna, 4 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave North Newport Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Corinna by 8 a m;
Leave Corinna Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at 12m;
Arri\ e at North Newport by 1 p m.

Apply trom one P. M. to throe o’clock p.
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

MEDICAL,

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

FROM PARIS,
Teacber of tbe French Language.
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St.John, hi. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds.

BANK STOCK,

H. Iff.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J

Esq.

BANGOR BONDS,
BATH BONDS,

From

.•

00ft

or on

Leave Burnham Village daily, exept Sunday,
at 6 p m—or on arrival ot cars;
Airive at Unity by 8 p m;
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, st 6.30 a m;

...

xx.7

m,

and Satarrival of western

Hancock by 2.30 i»m.
From Burnham Village to Unity, 9 miles and
and back, six times a week.

....

....

a

Thursday,

An ive at

114

Oil.
32
Ceiosene.
'ort. Rel. Petroleum, 27
iperm.1 70 @ 1 8)
90
-Vhale. 85 @
Sank.20 50 @22 50
iliore.19 50 @21 00
'orgie.14 00 @16 00
84 @ 00
^neeed
Russia.. ..16}@ 17
89 @ CO
Soiled do....
213
Manila. 20} Cfis
Lard.1 25 @ 1 40
22} Jlive.1
Manila Boltrope
50
@ 2 00
Drugs and Dyes.
00 @ 215
Alcohol 4* gai 2 10 @ 215 Castor.2
1 60
....140
SJeatsfoot
@
70
Arrow Root... 30 @
60
55 @
6 @
Bi-Carb Soda
6* Xelined Porgie
Paints.
36
Borax. 34 @
Portl’d Lead-11 5P
85
83
@
Camphor.
45 PureCrddo.il 25 @11 50
Cream Tartar 35 @
00 @
indigo,.1 35 @ 16 PureDrydo.il
Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
Logwood ex... 11*g 12 Itochelle
4
Yel..
3 @
17
18
@
Madder.
4
3J@
Naptha ** gal. 25 @ 30 Eng.Ven.Red.
Red Lead. 11 @ 12
51
@10
Opium.
11
12
@
Rhubarb... ..2 25 @ 2 40 Litharge.
Plaster.
4$
Sal Soda..
C'lll rn*!. i-.
13 {aj
20 Soft, £ ton 0 00 @ 2 50
6 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
Sulphur. 5$ ft
0 00 @ 2 75
Vitriol. 12 ft 13 White.
Prnrinpfi.
Duck.
10 @
12
lb
No 1,.
@ 45 Beef,side
41 Veal.
N<> 3.
10
5
Mutton.
@
No. 10,.
@ 27
Chickens. 12 @ 18
Ravens
Turkeys. 15 @ 20
22
8oz.
doz.. 34 @
35
10 oz.
27$ Eggs,
Potatoes, p bu. 85 @) 90
I>y ewoods.
Du ions.4 50 @5 00
Baiwood. 3 @
Provisions.
5 ft
7 Mess
Brazil Wood..
Beet,
6 ft
7
Camwood....
Chicago,.. .14 00 @1G 00
2J® 3
Fustic,.
Ex Mess.. 16 00 @18 00
Logwood,
Pork,
2
Cam peachy. lj| @
ExtraCleai25 00 @26 00
St. Domingo
2$ft
Clear.23 50 @24 50
Peach Wood
54 ft C Mess.22 00 @23 00
Red Wood- 4ft 44
Prime.... IS 00 @19 00
Fish.
Hams.
17 <@ 18
Cod, # qtl.
9 @ 11
Round hogs..
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 00
Bice.
Large Bank5 25 ft 5 75 Rice, p lb— 8 @
9]
Small.3 25 ft 3 75
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 ft 4 00 Saleratus^lb 7 @ II
Haddock.1 75ft 2 25 *
Salt.
Hake. 2 75 ft 3 00 Turk’s Is.
4^
Herring.
hhd. (8 bus.)2 50 @ 3 00
Shore, P bl.575 ft G 25 8t. Martin,
2 50@ 3 00
30
40
ft
Sealed, phx.
lo, ckd.iu bondl 62 @? 2 12$
No. 1. 25 ft 35
Cadiz duty p’d 2 50 @3 00
Mackerel & bl.
Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00
Bav No.l. 22 00a24 00 Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2, 11 00ft 12 50
paid. 3 12$@
10 00@12 0»
Liv.in bond
l 75 @
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1 25 00 ft27 00 Sr’wd Butter. 25 @
10 50ft 12 00
No. 2
Soap.
Large No. 3 10 00ftl2 00 Extra St'm Relincd
10
7 CO ft 8 00
Medium..
9
Family..
Clam bait.... 7l0ft9C0 No. 1.
73
Flour.
Oliue...
13
Superfine. 5 00@ 5 50 IChem Olive.
10$
Sprint x.6 00ft 6 50 [Crane’s.
13

10.30

41 miles and

South Hancock by 11.30 a m;
Leave* South Hancock Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, at 1.30 pm;

Oakum.

..

at

mail.
Arrive at

41 @ 45
38 @ 40
30 @ 35
28 @ 30
20 @ 25

Nails.
< Jask..
4 60@ 0 GO
Naval Stores,
far A> brl... .4 00 @ 4 50
'itch (C. Tar)3 25 @
4 75
Yil. Pitch...
tosin.3 00 @ 8 00
L’urjieutine gal 54 @ 57

@2 50

@

From Hancock to South Hancock,
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday,

181

Meal.
dixed. 1 00@1 02
fellow.1 05@ 1 07
Molasses.
60 @ G5
'or13Rico....

«

@

00
25
00
75

Spruce.2 25 @2 50
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 75

a

Cooperage.
Hhd. Sl»’ks& Hd3»

Leave North Penotscot Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, at 11 a ni.,
Ari ive at Penotscot by lpm;
Leave Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, a* 2 p m;
Airive at North Penobscot by 4 p m;

CO

iliingles.

laguaMus....

;5®
19 &

Rio.

iollowing:

183 From North Penobscot to Penobscot. 7 miles
and hack, three times a week.

jath*,

00
50
50
50

l^bijli.
K& W Asli
Ciffee.
Java p If

@15

30

Coupons !

Gold

Proposals lor conveying the mails ol the United
1
States from July 1,1871, to June 30,1673, on the lollowing routes in the State oi Maine, will be receive!
at the Contract (Jfflce ot this Department until 3
p. m. of March 15,1871, next, to bedecided by March

@55 00
@47 00
@30 00
@21 oo
@17 oo

Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3
lliaved Cedar 5 00@»>
u
Pine
6

J6J

Ijorb’vi*Did.

1 30

WANTED.

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1X,

janlaky

Post Office Department,
Washington, Sept, 30,1870.

Ilapboards,
Spruce Ex..33 00@35 00
Pine Ex.. .45 00@ C5 00

.e-ETm

Coal—(Ketail I.

@

1 25

( Hear Piue,
Jos. 1 &2....50 0G
Jo. 3.10 00
Jo. 4.25 00
Ihippiug. .,20 00
0 00
Iprucc.15 00
lemlock. ...13 06

..

@

EDUCATIONAL.

MAINE.

Lumber.

6U

a

Call.... 1 20

30
32
33
46
1 40

WANTED

Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cais rut
irom Detroit to San Francisco.
O'-Fates by this loute alwaysUss than by ant
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble Bouse, and Depot,
octsdtr
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

liahtmng
rliev t

in

sharp, piercing, and unrelenting palu.

ruieut a

person to

a

greater

degree

than oth-

atletions. Dr. J Bilggs, the wcli-known Cblrop«Klist has produced sato and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative*
er

PILES, PILES,

A vpry common affection, there
being bat tew
persons who are not troubled with them r some period ol their life. The disease exist- iufinal• tumors
In the rectum or about the ams, whim are d vided
into, flr»t. the se wticb aie owing to a dis'endnd
stale ot the veins of the
Dart,and second, tbo-e wbi« h
present the character of a so id turn »r.
Wh. n the
tumors are wit Inn the rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and aronnn n>e
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are te*Died bleeding pdes; a d when no tdood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching nb* ut the anut. itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

for their

cure.

CATARRH.

all of its disagreeable and disgnstlng symptoms, instantly rc.ieted and speedily cured witn Dr.
Brigg*>' Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
a. reeabln remedy belore the public;
fclOCO will be
paid when this remedy fails to » ure Catar h, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., it used according to directions
There are many remedies icr the cure ot those d>
fretting complaints, some of which may be good
'J his for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money h is been speut in perieciing this remedy and
the result is mcr than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quirts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free ami Congress sts
J. It. LUN T & Co. 318 Congress st., KMMNONg
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GKO. C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress tts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS cV CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
With

Paciiic iTIail Steamship Company’s

Through Line
XO

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
And Carrying, the Called Ntatrn nails
Fares
Steamships

on

Crealiy
tbe

Reduced.
Connecting on tb
Pacific with the£
COLORADO,

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

HENRYOHAUNCY*

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

NORTHERN LIUHT,
COSTARICA,

GOLDEN

AGE,

Company’? Steamship? irorn Panama tor
FKANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

SAN-

Departure? of the 21st connect? at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ck'thal American Poets. Those 01 the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan ami China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb, 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and childien without male
protector?. Baggage received on the dock the
day belore
sailing, irotii steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to seud down early.
An experienced surgeon o.i board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or farther information apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
wbarr, toot°f Canal sireet, North River, to F, R.
DABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
<3. L. BAHT LETT <Xr CO.,
16 Broac Sticet, Boston, or
W. 1). LITTLE & CO,

495 Exchange St., Portland

Great Reduction ia Rates*!
OVKB

Senfhrrn

-ASD-

Pen nay Irani* Central Ronfro
The safest, most reliable, and fastest linesjunning
West.

Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
Pullman Fa'ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the
ot the year.

Great Southern Mail Route.
Through Ticket? to NEW YORK, via

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield TOoute, all rail.
Shore Line, all Bail,
Aod thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wa?hington. with Time Table?, and all necessary information

can

beobtaiticd

at

tbe

Railroad {Ticket Agency,

175 Tore and 1 Ex rhanjre Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt

To Capitalists:
equal interest in a sa e, reliab e
and very profitable business. Goods staple a
flour. Sale >ast increasing. Reference* exchanged.
TAYLOR & Co., 20 State 8t., Boston.
dc28-3t

$1200.

WISHING

an

CUN ABO

JLINE.

THK RKTTKH A NORTH
A M E RICAN ROY 4 L M AIL 8TEAM^
r>«*fween NEW YORK and
KciL43kl2c*£kLI VERPOOL, callimr a! CorV Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wed. Dec. 28 | A BYsStNIA.Wed Jun’8
PALMu Y, Tbur*
29 | SI BERlA, Tbars.
19
«•
PaKTHEA, Wed.Jan. 4 | CUBA. VYed.
25
•«
5 | A KPPO, Th.
SAMARIA, Tli. •«
26
ALGERIA. Wed.
11 j RUSS 1 A, Wed. Feb. 1
••
12 I BATAVIA, Th.
CALaCRIA, Th.
2
RATF8 OF l'4Si\r;K
By tiie Steamers nor carrying Steerage.

4?*#

5&>c*OrsH,rs

First Cabin.,.,.$130 1
Cabin..
80}*
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
the
Steamers
By
caitying Steerage.
First Cabin.$*0,gold Steerage.$30,.. cairency.
A steamer ot this line leave? Liverpool tor Boston
evvry Tue*dav. bringing freight and passengers di-

Second

rect.

Ste.’rage ticket* from Liverpool or Qneeostown
and .il! (arts 01 Euroi**, stlnweid rates.
Through titII* ot Lading given for Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwero, and o*htr ports on the Continent;
and tor Medireranean pm ia.
For freight and cabin passage *rply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER..
Agent.
For Steerage passage

apply to LAfl'RE^CF

RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston,

&

nolft’69eodt

THE

liake^borennd ITlichigan

Fall Hirer

no!7-dly

_

MONTANA, Ac.

Oneot the above largo aud splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Slat 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tail on Sunday. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASP1NWALL,

___

& CO.

Estate (f Charles H. Breed.
Commissioners’
is hereby
\ OT1CE
T'
have been

Notice

given that

appointed

the undersigned
commissioners to revive

and deed.; upen all cl hus agai »t the estate of
Charles II. B>e*d. late 01 Portland, d-ceas-d, except
tbnseoi the executor, whu-h eat act baa been represented in-oivnn, ami that we shall be m session tor
th it purpose, at the cilice f B tune.1 and PuIIpo, No
48E\chmg: stieet, n said Portland, on the last
hatnrdav ot December. 1870, Ibe last Satur ays ot
January, hebru »ry a ml March, and the first and ’ast
Saturdays 01 April, A. D. 1871, lrorn ten-to twelve
o’clock iii trie forenoon.
PERCIVAL BONNET.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
tu
dc6dlaw3t
is hereby given, that the
subscribers
have been duly appointed Executors of the
Will ol
CLEMENT PHINNEY, late ot Westbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon themselves hat 11 u-t by giving bonds as
the
law directs
AT persons having d mauds
upon the
estate o
said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate aie
culled upon lo uiak** payment to
JAC ’B M. PHINNEY ot Turner,
AUGUSTUS PH INN MY ot Portland,

NOTICE

Westbrook, December Ctb,

1870.

Executors.

TbdcS*

For *alo at a Bargain!
A Seven Octave, tour round corners, Brackett

P1-

ano, (never been used.» This otters a good < p.
to purchase a good Piano at a low
price.
at Room No 1 Gaboon Block, dctil-iw*

portunlry
Enquire

